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LOCATION OF WEST INDIES STEAl 
REPORTED WRECKED ON Bl 

ROCKS IS SHROUl
LAND
MYSTERY

'
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MERGEDO IS 
ACCUSED OF

OTHER SHIPS 
PAT THE TOLL 
TO THEWS

Search Fails to Find Trace of El 
Her Anywhere Around 

That Neighborhood.
EARLyIhORNING “S.0.1” signal 

LAST WORD FROM DISABLED SKIP

Members from All Over Do
minion Arriving at the 

Capital.
I

i
ù

FORECAST OF SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE

m

■ 1m ■i■ Opposition Likely to Present 
Sorry Spectacle — Their 
Tactics of Last Year May be 
Repeated.

't.
Spanish Journal El Paiso Says 

Safety His Only Thought,

■ ■ Schooner Bound to St, John 

Damaged — Was Burned 
Vessel the Lord of Avon?

■ I Mmi

r ANARCHY PREVAILS
IN CHIHUAHUA Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 13—Special—Ev

ery incoming train today brought its 
contingent of legislators, chiefly from 
the Maritime Provinces and the far 
west. The Ontario and Quebec mem
bers will come in tomorrow and the 
indications are that the opening of 
parliament on Thursday will see a full 
attendance of members on both sides 
of the house.

A few of the senators are also here.
The Dominion capital is welcoming 

these statesmen with one of the worst 
cold snaps in the memory of the old
est inhabitants. The thrifty represen
tative who gets here early in order to 
pick out his boarding house (terms 
moderate) is doing his hunting in a 
fine bracing temperature thirty de
grees below zero.

Moreover, the weather man predicts 
this sort of weather or something 
very like It for opening day and the 
members of the guard of honor are 
viewing the prospect with alarm.

Special From The House

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 13.— 
Two schooners dragged ashore dur
ing last night’s gale, it was learned 
today. The Charles C. Lister, South 
Amboy for St John, N. B., was brought 
here tonight In tow of the tug John 
Q. Chandler. She had lost both an
chors, the windlass was disabled, and 
the vessel was leaking freely. While 
thus crippled she went ashore on 
Point Gammon, but was hauled off to-

Vessels from St. John and Other Places Hurried to Rescue Fail 
to Locate Wreck—Ray of Hope for Safety Based on 
Fact that Steamer May Have Gone on Murr Ledge and 
WiH Be Found When Storm Abates.

Military Division in North Has 

Disappeared With Fall of 
Ojinaga—Last Hope of the 

Fédérais Gone,
There le grave fear that the eteemehlp Cobequld of the Royal Mell 

Steam Packet line, bound from Bermuda for thle port haa been loet with 
her crew, numbering 108 seule and, although It la net deflpltely known, yet 
It Is believed she had In addition en board about forty paeaengeta.

Among the pioeengero on board were the Mine» James, who were on 
their way from Bermuda to attend the college at Windsor, Neva Beetle, and 
they were to be met on arrival her# by Joseph A, Likely, who I» a friend of 
their parente. It la alee eeld that Mr. Aleepp, a manager of one of the de
partment, of the line, who arrived here in November on the eteamer from 
England, la also en board making the round voyage In her.

The last word from the Cobequld Wlrelee» operator, yesterday morn-

day.
Not far away, the G. M. Porter, New 

York for Calais, went ashore on Kill 
Pond Bar, off Bass River. The revenue 
cutter Acushnet was standing by the 
schooner tonight.

Mexico City, Jan 13—General Pas- 
eual Orozco and General Caraveo, two 
of the federal commanders, who es
caped with a body of cavalrymen after 
the disastrous battle of Ojinaga, re-
ported to the government today their Tampa na Jan 13._The only 
arrival at Ouatro Clenegas, a town mark of ldentiBcatlon on the hull of 
forty-two miles west of Monclova, In the burned schooner towed into port 
the state of coahuila. The generals yesterday Is the Imprint on an Iron 
added that they would continue to ", 7ZZ2?* N°™
8an Luis Potosi. it has not been learned whether

‘With the fall of Ojinaga has dis- capstans of the Lord of Avon, Glen- 
appeared the military division In the afton, or Sumner, any one of which, 
■nerta-wsd with It an the federal an- say, the derelict may be,
thortty in the state of Chihuahua. An- wef® ,UB marJed* 
archy completely dominates that tin- ^ telegram from a shipping firm in 
fortunate region,’ says El Pals, the New Orleans today claimed the hull 
only Spanish daily newspaper main- « that of the bark Malwa, abandoned 
taiutng a semblance of Independence **» the Gulf in the Christmas storm. 
In the federal capital. The local collector of customs has re-

The newspaper condemns General Ported to Washington, however, that 
Mercado, the commander of the fed- the derelict was the Lord of Avon, 
eral troops In severe terms for his 
evacuation of Ojinaga. It charges him 
with evacuating the city of Chihuahua 
In a cowardly manner, and seeking 
only a safe refuge at Ojinaga with no 
desire to meet the enemy.

Of General Mercado, El Pals says 
that while he was In command of the 
city of Chihuahua a group of capital
ists of that place had paid him a large 
sum to escort them to the frontier, 
and adds that the “valiant1 general.
If he was unwarlike, had mercantile 
sagacity, since he had had no hesita
tion in permitting the glorious divis
ion of the north to act as an escort to 
a group of millionaires.

Theother Spanish dallies endeavor 
to uphold the valor of General Mer
cado and his soldiers at Ojinaga, al
leging that the men had been reduced 
to their last cartridge.

R, M. S. P. COBEQUID.

South Africa Faces 
General Labor Strike

Lord of Avon Burned?

t
Thursday will see the picturesque 

formalities, the meeting of the com
mons and their summons to the sen
ate, where His Royal Highness, the 
Governor-General will read the speech 
from the throne. The Important doc
ument has already been prepared. It 
Is not unduly long and will not take 
up much time in the reading. It will 
of course contain some reference to 
the increasing prosperity of the coun
try and will enumerate the principal 
legislation to be offered by the govern-

The different heads under which 
Mils legislation will come are already 
fairly well known. There will be a 
measure of civil service reform along 
the lines recommended by the minis
ter of finance and largely in accord 
with the recommendations of Sir 
George Murray Including the provis
ion of superannuation. There will be 
bills to amend the insurance act and 
to standarize loan company legisla-

Tic
that the ahip w« filling with water, altar striking an Brt«4*la«l.- - 

“they needed assistance. Nothing more wee heard from him.
In* Hand—Botha Teds Natives toaih

Obey Managers.The fact that the Island has been patrolled and nothing seen of the 
ship gives cause for fear that the ship has been lost with, perhaps, 150 

Despite this, however, the agents and many seafaring men are etill
The Union government remains 

firm In its attitude. The Premier, 
General Louis Botha, is said to have 
declared that he would “guarantee 
that with the end of the present crisis 
there would not be another workers 
strike in South Africa for a genera
tion.’

Premier Botha has addressed a cir
cular to the natives advising them to 
obey Imipliclty the compound manag
ers, asurlng them of the fullest pro
tection, and the circular seems to have 
had an excellent effect.

The strikers are now making stren
uous attempts to bring out the running 
staffs of the Cape Colony railways, 
but the pickets are not allowed to ap
proach within a liundred yards of the 
quarters where the railway employee 
are housed.

All strike telegrams today were re
markable for the moderate tone of 
the speakers, who advised the men to 
proceed with the organization of their 
own police force, and (keep the peace 
so well that the tremendous display 
of force by the [government would be 
made ridiculous. The government is 
already threatening to institute a press 
censorship as -strict as prevailed Id 
war time.

Cape Town^Jau. 13.—A general
strike throughout South Africa was 
proclaimed tonight by the 
Federation, and the Rand miners by 
a two-thirds majority voting to Join 
in the movement. Governmental retal-

ecule.
holding out hopes that perhaps the steamship Is safe.

but no answer could be obtained. It 
was thought that her wireles batter
ies were flooded and that all com
munication with her was ended throu- iatlon was swift. It took the form of

the proclamation of martial law.
This was the only step the authori

ties believed adequate to meet the 
situation for the strike of the miners 
means not only the turning loose of 
the most turbulent spirits 
Rand, but raises the whole question of 
the position of the native workers. 
If the miners actually obey the strike 
order the government will immediate
ly take steps to send the natives un
der escort back to their kraals.

This means that about 200,000 na
tives must be marched back by road 
to their homes at enormous cost. It 
will be most difficult, after the end 
of the strike to recruit them again. In 
brief, such a step would mean disas
ter to the Rand for many years.

Although official reports from Jo
hannesburg show Improvement in the 
train service, reports from other dis
tricts are less encouraging.

A fine large steamship with a num
ber of passengers, a valuable general 
cargo, the malls from the British 
West Indies, the Cobequld was mak
ing her first round voyage on this 
route and was due to arrive In port 
yesterday. There was naturally great 
concern when it was learned, about 
seven o’clock in the morning that the 
ship had been wrecked on Brier 
Island during a storm.

Partridge Island Gets Word
The first word received In the city 

•was by the wireless operator on Par- 
ya tridge Island, who was in communica

tion with the operator on the Cobe
quld; who stated that the steamship 
had run ashore on the rocks off Brier 
Island, that the engine room was fill
ing with water, and that they needed 
assistance. This last message was re
ceived at 8.40 o’clock. The operator 
on Partridge Island Immediately sent 
word to the city of the disaster and 
about that time, a message had been 
received by Percy W. Thomson of 
Messrs. Wm. Thomson A Co., the local 
agent of the line, from Messrs. Pick- 
ford A Black of Halifax, stating the 
fact of the wreck.

Meeagee were sent to the wrecked 
steamer asking her exact location and 
stating that assistance would be sent,

gh this course.
The agents immediately set to work 

sending assistance, and the Marine 
Department were called) on for help. 
An order was Issued for the govern
ment steamer Lansdowne to at once 
proceed to the scene of the wreck, and 
the government 'tug Helena and the 
tug Lord Kitchener were also sent out 
It was after eleven o’clock, however, 
before these steamers were started on 
their way to the rescue.

Unfortunately the government 
steamship Aberdeen which has a wire
less apparatus on board was under re
pairs and was unable to leave port 
but marine agent G. H. Flood, of the 
marine department sent the Lana-

SUIT FROM 
THE COURTS

In the

Another bill will carry into effect 
the arrangements agreed upon between 
the British and Canadian government 
in regard to the problem of natura
lization. Later in the session there 
will be in all probability a measure 
of prison reform to be introduced by 
the minister of justice following the 
report to be made by the penitentiaries 
commission, which is now at work on 
redistribution, the consolidation of the 

the report of com
missioners who investigated the con
struction of the Transcontinental Rail
way are among the subjects to « 
before parliament. The highways 
branch line bills may be 
It is expected that a new record would 
be made in the bringing down of the 
estimates. These have been under 
preparation for some time under the 
new system of treasury control and wilt 
be placed before parliament at an 
early date.

Fight On Redistribution Bill.

Duke and Duchess of Orleans 

Don't Want Scandal—Will 

Submit Question of Alimony 

to Arbitrators.

4

wm st
tm WOMEN 

Il «IN

Vapor Thick In Bay.
The weather was below zero and 

the vsjior was about masthead high. 
The rfport from down the bay stated 
that the wind was blowing) a gale and 
that the weather wae thick.

All the morning and afternoon there 
were numerous anxious enquiries 
about the wreck, but as the wireless 

Continued on page 2.

railway act, and
Bruselq, Belgium* Jjan. 13—The 

Duke and Duchess of Orleans desiring 
to avoid scandal and the cost of the 
proceedings agreed today to withdraw 
from the courts the suit started by 
the duchess for separation, alimony 
ànd the restitution of large sums she 
had advanced to her husband. They 
agreed also to submit to arbitrators 
the questions of the property and of 
the amount the duke should allow his 
wife after separation.

The bringing of the suit by the 
duchess aroused great Interest in Eu
rope, where the duke is recognized as 
the pretender to the French throne, 
while the duchess, to whom he was 
married In 1896, was formerly the 
Arch-Duchess Marie Dorothea Amelia 
of Austria. No children have been 
of the union.

reintroduced.JAMES GURLEY 
IS BOSTON’S 
- NEW MAYOR

i

MONTREAL FIREMEN FIGHT 
BIG BLAZE IN GOLD WEATHER

Suffrage Union Introduce Bill In 

Parliament—Sent to Gov

ernment Without Recom

mendation,

- ESGIPE BEGOI As to the probable length of the 
session there are the usual specula
tions. So far as the government pro
gramme warrants there is nothing to 
keep parliament hi session after the 
end of May. The duration of the 
__ lion is In the hands of the opposi
tion, and among Liberals there is 
much talk of a very big fight in the 
House, to be completed to the Senate. 
This fight, if It takes place at all, will 

I likely center upon the redistribution 
bill, which the Liberal majority in 
the Senate is said to have marked 
down for slaughter upon some pre
text yet to be selected.
; There is even some talk of renew
ing the effort which failed last session 
to force a dissolution ibefore the gov
ernment has had an opportunity to 
carry to completion the Important nar 
tional improvements which it has un
dertaken.

Of the men who are now finding 
their way to Ottawa for the third ses
sion of this parliament, only seven 
members of the Commons sat In that 
house with Sir John Macdonald. Speak
er Sproule is one of them, the others 
being Sir Wilfrid Laurier, David Hen
derson, Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. George 
E. Foster, Hon. J D. Hazen and Wil
liam Smith. Eleven of those now in 
the house saw the dissolution of 1896, 
the seven above mentioned and W. F. 
MacLean, Hon. Sam Hughes, W. H. 
Bennett and W. B. Northrup.

The Liberal opposition which as
sembles on Thursday presents a strik
ingly dismal contrast to the men who 
surrounded the present Liberal leader 
in 1896. Of the Liberals who sat lu 
opposition before there is only one, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Continued on page 2.

Wins Over Thomas J, tyenney, 
President of City Council, by 

8,000 Majority— Both are 

Democrats.

Rumor Has It Bandit Spent 

Morning After Get-a-way In 
Shadow of the Police Sta-

Seven Storey Building in Business District Gutted—Firefight
ers Confronted With Great Difficulties Put Up Splendid 
Battle Against Flames.

CDm HEMD 
NIK REQUEST

Berlin, Jan. IS.—A petition anting 
that the franchise he given to women 
and that they be allowed to vote at 
the elections tor ti -------Vd Pnrlla-tlon. was

J Parllir 
Women’s 
h it. was 
referred

Introduced into thi 
ment today by the 
Suffrage Union, an 
not directly rejpete 
to the conslderatk 
ment without any 
Members of aH pa 
the debate on the 
list deputy moved 
ment be recommen 
In the matter, and i 
members supportée

Montreal, Jan. 13—Fire Invaded the Frothingham A Workman firm were 
Breaded down-town danger zone this covered by insurance to the extent

of 1286,000, and it Is estimated tiiat 
their loss by fire and water will 
amount to around $200,000. The loss 
to the Seminary St Sulplke, which 
also is insured, will be roughly $60,- 
000, mating the total damage about 
$260,000.

A report sent out today to the effect 
that Notra Dame Cathedral was on 
fire was erroneous.

While the big fire in St Paul street 
wae doing more than a quarter of a 
million dollars worth of damage, eigh
teen other more or lees serious out
break» had to be coped with In differ- 
ent parts of the city. From midnight 
on Monday to midnight Tuesday 
thirty one alarms of'fire were rung 
in, and practically the entire fire
fighting force of Montreal was active
ly engaged for a large portion 
twenty-four hours. The fact

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Judge Mathers, 
sitting as a Royal Commissioner in 
the office of the chief of police this 
morning opened the enquiry Into the 
escape of Krafchenko. Chief Mac- 
Pherson recited his record since Join
ing the force and an Inspection was 
made of the now famous old kitchen, 
whence the prisoner escape^, but be
yond this proceedings were formal 
and adjournment was taken Jto half 
past ten tomorrow morning.

An Interesting but unofficial explan
ation Is given to the accepted report 
that Krafchenko spent the morning 
after his breakaway under shadow of 
the police station. This is that after 
dropping from the window he walked 
over to the taxicab stand outside the 
city hall and there hired a taxi, which 
drove him three hundred yards to the 
Moose Club, almost adjoining the po
lice station.

Boston* Mass., Jan. 13—Congress- 
James Mctiurley was chosen 

mayor today by a majority of six thou
sand votes over Thomas J. Kenny, 
president of the city council. Of a 
total of 80,000 votes polled on the cold
est day of the winter, the victorious 
candidate received 43,309 and Presi
dent Kenny had 37,250. Both are 
Democrats.

afternoon, and gutted the seven-story 
building, near the corner of St Paul 
street and Place Royale, owned by the 
Seminary St. Sulpelce and occupied 
by the wholerale hardware firm of 
Frothingham A Workman. Intensely 
«sold weather conditions, added to the 
fact that the blaze was right In the 
heart of the congested warehouse dis
trict, made the task of the firemen 
doubly difficult

The fire, which Is said to have been 
caused by the upsetting of a plumber’s 
lamp in the shipping room on the 
ground floor, quickly spread upwards 
through the other flats. The firm 
ploy es about eighty-five persons, twen
ty or so of them being girls.

Another danger to the fire-fighters 
was the presence in the building of a 
considerable quantity of amunitiou, 
but • luge part of this was contained 
In a fire-proof vault that escaped In* 

. Upon the top fiat, however, 
of cases of cartridges,

Argument Against Granting 

Authority to Bring Water 
Supply from Lake of the 

Woods Begun,

govern-
; part In 
A Soda- 

i govern-

Lib-
Washington, Jan. 13—Arguments 

were made today before the Internat
ional Joint Commission against grant
ing authority to the City of Winnipeg, 
Canada, to obtain its water supply 
from the Lake of the Woods, which 
has a watershed; of some 26,000 square 
miles In the United States and the 
Dominion.

Both the Canadian and the United 
States governments have assented to 
the Winnipeg water project, but un
der the treat), the commission has the 
right to overrule these decisions If It' 
finds the plan detrimental to bound
ary or to the people who live upon 
them.

resolution 
i that theerals voted for a 

moved by the Cor 
petition be placed 
House and thus v 

The House ultli 
suggestion of the 
the .petition to th

MAINE CENTRAL OFFER OF
EXCHANGE 18 WITHDRAWN.

the
tp send 
nt with*Portland, Me., Jan. 13.—The offer

to eeeiuvnge $10,000,000 of the Maine 
Central Railroad's refunding consoll- out 
dated mortgage five per cent, bonds 
for 100,000 shares of the Maine 
tral stock held by the Boston and 
Maine Railroad haa been, withdrawn, her sharply cond< 
according to an official announcement uttering a warning

tlon of similar m< 
although his next 

men won the

sort.
le English 
to in theThe violent ta 

suffragettes was 
course of the delCou

nt the 
that It

was the busiest day the city’s fire de
partment bee had In years must be 
added to the additional fret «hat Its 
work, wae

and
the adop- 
Germany, 

was “tier- 
» by sharp

Morris \McDonald, 
companies, through

made today by 
president of both 
the publicity department of the Maine 
Oentlnl.

ttd* an hour after the fire started
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eight Empress a
«est, outward.

Sable Island, 
strong gale south 

Cape Sable, 138- 
etrons northwest. 

Brier Island, 
northwest.

Point Lepigaux, 
«ale north.

Partridge lull 
strong northeast./ SCHOONER

Schooner Alice 
boro badly damai 
public auction by 
on January 14,

RECENT
Schooner Renal 

to Polnt-e-Piitre, 1
Two 1,600 eland 

Bay to We* On 
April, and oth< 
88a, 80.

\

AS8ISTANCI
Assistance from 

asked by the ech 
off Hyannle, whk 
ehoal water will 
The schooner Job 
riding out the & 
Cleric’s Light.

8CHOONE
The four mast 

Hope, bound froi 
New Haven In be< miles off Chaithai
nailed for assista 
badly, and her el 
revenue cutter b 
•choonen.

SCHOONER
The revenue ci 

day night picked 
John Paul, which 
On her way to th 
reported that ehe 
schooner near Ha 
foremast gone, bt 
care for herself, 
the British scl 
Amboy for St. Jo

CREW
Boston, Maes., 

high Hall Br) fn 
reported passing 
16 1-2 miles E b 
lightship, believe* 
er fishing echr Eh 
was abandoned, e 
rescued by the R 
station yesterday,(

WRECK 8
Sit; Andrews E 

The captain oi e 
(Oer), which arr 
from Liverpool, 
Tampa he sight* 
Lord of Avon (Bt 
wreck as It was 
navigation. The 
go of about 400, 
and was wrecke 
Eve hurricon, he

DANGERS T
(Reported to the 

Steamer Eapag 
1, lat 29 01 N, to 
buoy with a con 
about 26 feet oui 
ance appeared to 

Steamer El Mi 
lat 26 35 N, ton 
large derelict b 
echr Glenafton ( 
sighted Jan. 1 l 
by etmr Florida.

Bark Battle At 
doned on fire De 
80 N, Ion 130 30 >

STEAM&I
The Allan Mae 

was 162 miles no 
at 3.30 a mu yesi 

The C. P. R. II 
of Ireland, boun 
Liverpool, was 41 
Race at 11 p. m. :

The Battle Mi 
Captain Butler, 
Grande de Sul J

TLw, Z---- --
ed yesterday for 
general cargo.

t

MINIATUR
January—Pbei 

First quarter,^«3
I

Full moon.
Loot quarter, 181 
New moon, 26th.

t 1 1
S I

1.06 8.00H/

VESSELS
ate

Bengore Head, W 
Pblla of Nlth, 3,0 
Frankrlg, Wm. T 
Labe Michigan, 6; 
Royal George, 56I

«eh
Adonle, 816, N. J.
Chaa. C. Lee ter, : 
Calabria. 4M, J. I 
Cora May, 117. N 
tt M. Roberta, 81 
Sima, 80». A. W 
Hattie H. Barbet 
Harry W Lewi», 
Helen O. King, L 
Hunter. 187. a J 
Helen Montague, 
leUh K Stetson. . 
J. Arthur Lord, 1 
J. a Lempry. 8M 
Lucille, 164, Meal 
Mary A Hall, Ml. 
Margaret May Ri] 
Nellie Baton, 09.
Orlsimbo. 181, A
Revolt, 128, J. W 
Beotia Queen. 101 
Bailie a Ludlow.
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-
was built ter tiie Union Cantie Mall

BKf&nsr&f- ■ ™
from Southhampton. Bhe wss 400 feet 
In length, 47 feet beam end 26 feet 
depth. She was fitted with wireless 
and a refrigerating plant and was In 
every particular e fine riilp.

Halifax, N. B„ Jan. 13.—Although 
the worst fears are entertained for the 
safety of the Royal Mall steamer 
Cobequld and her hundred «id odd 
crew and passengers, reported this 
morning as stranded on Brier Island, 
there Is yet a slender ray of hope.

It is thought that Captain Hawson 
was wrong In his calculations, and 
that Instead of being ashore on Brier 
Island he ran on a ledge on the east 
coast of Grand Manan Island, known 
as Murr Ledges.

The reason for no word coming 
from that eource throughout the day 
was the breaking of the cable between 
the Island and the mainland several 
days ago, thereby cutting off all tele
graphic or telephonic communications 
with Bt John.

The steamers sent out from St. 
John to search the coast for the ship 
were not equipped with wireless and 
neither Is the cable ship Tyrian, which 
waa operating In that vicinity.

The only definite Information re- 
qelved from any source was the mes
sage sent to tho Marine and Fisheries 
Department at Halifax from the sig
nal station at Brier Island to the ef
fect that the tug John L. Cann sent 
out In the morning to search the 
shore of the Island had returned and 
reported no trace of the Cobequld or 
any wreckage.

The tug had gone as far out as Gull 
Rock, Southwest Ledge automatic 
buoy, but her search was fruitless, 
other than to raise the hope ot those 
who looked toward Grand Manan as 
the likely spot for the ship to have 
stranded, or to further confirm the be
lief of those who fear that the Cobe
quld foundered In the deep water off 
Brier Island ledges with the lose of 
her passengers and crew.

High galea and blinding snow 
storms were sweeping the south coast 
and the Bay of Fundy shore, making 
the work of searching very difficult 
and dangerous. Plckford & Black, the 
agents, were in receipt of a message 
last night from Yarmouth to the ef
fect that the tuf^ Hugh Cann which 
had gone out from that port to search 
the coast, was compelled to return to 
harbor for shelter, and to give up her 
work temporarily owing to the blind
ing blizzard.

Since early this morning when the 
'S. O. 8/ message (the last call of a 
doomed ship) were picked up from 
the Cobequld by the wireless stations 
along the coast, nothing has been seen 
or heard of the wrecked ship or her 
crew and passengers.

Then came silence. At 8.30 a. m. 
Cape Sable Island marconi station ro> 
ported that communication from the 
ship had céasèd and since then si
lence.

Suspense and fear, alternating with 
the faint hope that among the reefs 
and islands of Grand Manan, the 
steamer might still be above water 
and her company of a hundred men 
safe somewhere along the shore, have 
filled the hearts of the many who 
know the treacherous nature of the 
Bay of Fundy.

Out of a whole day’s frantic search, 
when ships from Halifax, Yarmouth 
and St .lohn were rushing to the aid 
of the stricken ship, nothing more 
definite than what the early morning 
mesages conveyed was gathered, ex
cept the hopeless despatch from Briar 
Island signal station. Even if the 
ship’s cornu 
was nothing to indicate It more than 
would have come from the bottom of 
the sea itself.

‘Why did her wireless cease to 
work,* le the most ominous of all the 
queries that were passed from mouth

1
Will be Considerably in Excess of Last Year— Decide 

to Recommend Fire Escapes for Hospital—Several 
Increases in Salaries—The Estimates.

Continued from page 1. 
operator could get no further word 
than received hi the early morning 
nothing definite could be given out

First Rescue Steamer Reporte. Sydney Team Brings Victorious 
March to Halt-—Game was 
Marked by Sensational 
Plays.

AnnualMeeting LastEven- 
ing — Reports Received, 
Officers Chosen and So
cial Hour Spent.

A. W. Osbourne Gave 
Straight Talk to Brother
hood Meeting in Centen
ary Methodist Church.

It was learned from the offices of 
William Thomson A Co. that the 
steamer John L. Cann had been eent 
out from Westport, and on her return

Unforaeen contingen
cies .........................
County Court steno

graphers .................
Insurance ...................
Boys Industrial Home 1,000 
Chief Health Officer 1,000 

. .. 16,804
1,000
6,500

The committee was informed that It 
would cost $40,000 a year to operate 
the tuberculosis hoepltal, the building 
cost of which will be $50,000. They 
were asked to make an assessment of 
$10,000 for maintalnance purposes, but 
laid over the matter for further con
sideration.

The commissioners of the Municipal 
Home appeared and told of the need of 
Installing an electric lighting system 
In the home and the committee decid
ed to recommend a bond Issues of 
$2,500 for this purpose.

The General Public Hoepltal com
mission asked for a considerable in
crease in their grant; because they 
want to Install fire escapee and put In 
fire proof doors between the wards 
and the main hallway. The question 
of providing balconies upon which pa
tients might be wheeled in case of 
fire, often discussed, will he pushed 
forward this year.

The finance committee of the Coun
ty Council met yesterday and prepared 
estimates for the year, which will be 
considerably In excess of last year. 
As passed by the committee, the esti
mates stand:

2,000 2,500

200 the captain reported that the wind160 was blowing almost a gale; that there 
was a heavy enow storm and a heavy 
sea, and that nothing of the Cobequld 
could be sighted.

2,000 
1,000 

16,073
1,000 With the reception of reports lndi- 
6,600 eating the most successful yes» In 

their history, the election ot officers 
and a pleasant hour spent In enjoying 
the hospitality of their re-elected pres
ident Mr. G. 8. Maxes, the members 
of Bt George's Society held their an
nual meeting last evening.

There was a large attendance of 
members. The reports showed a year 
of good work, the society has pros
pered and has also been active In the 
way of dispensing charity to the esses 
reported to It In this connection It 
was stated that the sum devoted to 
charitable objects In the year just 
closed established a new record for 
the society. The election of officers 
resulted In the choice of the follow
ing:—

President G. S. Mayee; first vice- 
president, F. E. Hannington; second 
vice-president E. E. Church; secre
tary, R. G. Schofield; assistant J- W. 
C. Roee; treasurer, G. W. Ketchum; 
chaplain, Rev. E. B. Hooper; hlstrolan 
Cel. E. T. Sturdee. It was the Intention 
of Mr. Mayes to resign from the presi
dency owing to the press of other bus
iness, but the members of the society 
would not have It so, and be was unan
imously re-elected.

After the business of the evening 
was over the president entertained 
the member» of th society at an oy
ster supper In Bond's. Mr. Mayee pre
sided, and at the head table with him 

the other officers of the society, 
while a large gathering of members 
grouped cosily at smaller tables filled 
the dining room. The usual musical 
toasts were honored, after which the 
president proposed the health of St 
George’s Society and the flag. In so 
doing, he briefly reviewed the work of 
the year and exhorted the members 
to use every effort to foster respect 
and admiration for the flag. He dealt 
briefly but fittingly with the growth 
and development of the British Em
pire and made passing reference to 
the importance of Canada assisting In 
the Empire’s defence.

Dr. Thomas Walker and Col. E. T. 
Sturdee responded In fitting vein. Col. 
Sturdee particularly referred to the 
necessity of inclucating In the minds 
of the children the love for the flag. 
He thought lessons dealing with the 
flag and the Emfrtre might very well 
be taught on occasion in the schools. 
In closing he expressed the hope that 
the flag would be flown more general
ly, especially on anniversaries of Im
portant events In British history.

Alter a sola, "The Englishman 
rendered In splendid voice by Mr. 
Mayes, the toast to the Trees was pro
posed and. A. M. fielding In responding 
said, while It was important to Incul
cate respect and admiration for the 
flag, it was equally or more important 
to pay attention to what was going on 
under the flag, the proper teaching to 
the future citizens of Canada of the 
duties and responsibilities of their cit- 
lzenshlp. He gave several Instances 
to ihistrate the need for more cate 
being taken to turn the youth of St. 
John into channels where they would 
make useful citizens.

C. E. MacMichael Proposed the 
health ot the president and Mr. Mayes 
made appropriate response. The ev- 

closed with the National An-

1913.
Municipal Home .. $24,000 $24,400 
Board of Health .... 4,000 7,200
Public Gen. Hlspital 36,000 42,809
High Sheriff and jani

tor ..........................
Underkeepers............
For Jail and Court

House.....................
Clerk of Peace ....
Secretary ...................
Treasurer ...................
Auditor.....................
Parish Clerk.............
Marshalls..................
Supreme Court Mar- 
Bay Shore Police 
Oft tee rent and vaults 
Coroner's orders ....
Lunacy warrants ..
Lunacy maintalnance 2,000 
Printing and advL ..
Mileage......................
Repairs and Improve

ments ......................
Fairville gates...........
Jail guards................
Sheriff and Secretary 

voters lists............

1914.

>Schools .. . 
Death dues .. .. 
Interest ..............

Sydney. N. 8. Jan. 18—The HeU&x 
Crescent», who so far this season have 
gone through their four games with- 
out a defeat, had a crimp put In thelf 
aspirations last night, when they 
stacked up against the Millionaires at 
the Arena here, and were defeated by 
the score of six to three.

The Millionaires had the beet oi the 
fee all through, although in the first 
period the Half Moon played better 
hockey. Sensational individual work 
kept the two thousand' spectators on 
edge all the time. Both sides excell
ed In brilliant rushes, the Sydney for
wards having It over their opponents.

“The time for talking of the evils 
of Intemperance and Immorality has 
passed, and it is now time for action," 
said A W. Osbourne, vice-president 
of the United Brotherhoods of Onta
rio at a meeting of representatives of 
different city brotherhoods in Centen
ary Methodist church last night 
“Ever>xme of us knows of these evils, 

• and it is practically no use for preach
ers to point out the harmful results.

“Action is imperative, and It is for 
the men of our churches and brother-

U. 8. Vessels Assist
The local agents got in communica

tion with the United States govern
ment officials at Bastport and Port
land, Maine, and In replies to their re
quest for assistance word was receiv
ed here that the revenue cutters at 
E asst port and Portland would be Im
mediately dispatched In search of the 
wrecked steamer.

It was found that the government 
cable steamer Tyrion was at Cfcmpo- 
bello Island, and G. 8, Flood, ot the 
marine department wired to the cap
tain of the steamer to proceed to the 
assistance ot the Cobequld. A reply 
was received by Mr. Flood yeeterday 
afternoon that the cable steamer 

a» soon aa pos-

3,750
1,650

2,400
1,500

6,0006,000
200200

2,000 2,0 Ou
900SIM)
900800
120110
700600

250200
260250
700600hoods to take up the work.’’

It was expected that Thomas Howell 
secretary of the Brotherhoods, 
be present, but he missed his proper 
train in Montreal.

The meeting last night was well 
who has

Canada, gave some very helpful advice 
to those present

He outlined the methods in vouue 
among Brotherhoods in other parts 
of the country. He told of the work 
done by Brotherhoods in connection 
with prohibition and local option cam
paigns and outlined the methods of 
Brotherhood federation.

“I will tell you of some of the things 
we have done in Toronto, for that city 
has its problems just the same as 
other cities. We are tight in g the 
white slave traffic and the liquor traffic 
We are considering problems con
nected with housing conditions, and 
all the other things, just as you have 
them in St. John. The whole remedy 
is to be found in the organized man
hood of the city.

“Up in Toronto we expect soon to 
have a fight for the abolition of the 
bar. We have worked in several ot 
these campaigns in 
wish to say to you 
only way to win these flights is for 
everyone of you to peel off your coats 
and go into the fight at the proper 
moment

"We nil know of the evils about us. 
Now we want leaders for the tight.’’

At the close of hie address Mr. Os
bourne answered several questions in 
regard to tho working method» of 
brotherhoods. An unanimous vote of 
thauks was tendered the speaker.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough presided 
and Rev. J. A. MacKelgan assisted in 
the opening <

Fred McKe 
vocal numbers.

Mr. Osbourne will Leave for England 
. today on the Royal George.

1,200
6,500

500
would

S0FF0CITE0 ORDER800700 would proceed to800800 elble.
The government steamer Lady 

Laurier was at work off Halifax and 
on receiving a wireless message she 
st once started to Brier Island to 
give any help required.

2,500 2,000attended and Mr. Osbour 
been engaged In the wor 
brotherhoods in England as w « cur IE4004(H)

4,0004,000

100100
Toronto, Jan. 18.—Suffocated under

neath an Immense clay bank on which 
they had been working, George Wood- 
house, 47 years of age, and William 
Marlin, 39 years of age, both married 
men with families, were almost in
stantly killed today. They were em
ployed at the Pears Brick Works.

An Agonizing Silence.
Nothing was heard here from the 

steamers which left port In the morn
ing until about four o'clock In the af
ternoon when the marine department 
received a telephone message from the 
captain of the tug Helena who stated 
that he was In Beaver Harbor, that 
he put In there as the weather was 
so thick In the bay that he could not 
hardly she the length of the tug ahead 
and would proceed as soon as posai-

WIRELESS Elt SIR JIIMES >
the vessel had «truck a ledge off 
Briar Island and needed immediate 
assistance. For the next tew hours 
fragmentary messages were received 
from the steamer, one ot which said 
that the forward hold was filling. AM 
9.30 a. m. came the last gasp of the 
fading wireless to the effect that the 
engine room was flooded, the batter
ies were exhausted.

In the meantime both the Canadian 
and American governments had begun 
active measures for rescue. The Ger
man steamer Pronprtoseesln Cecil!e, 
off Sable Island, on her way to New 
York, was urged to change her course 
and head for the Cobequld, 200 miles 
to the northward.

The government steamer Lady Laur
ier was started out from this port 
for the scene of the wreck. The steam
ers Belvidere and the United States 
revenue cutter Woodbury, In command 
of Lieut. Rldgely, on her way from 
Portland to Rockland, was ordered to 
steam full speed for the scene.

When the keeper of the Briar ielànd 
light was notified of the accident, in 
the hope that he might give some In
formation regarding her, he replied 
that he saw no traces of the Cobequld. 
This was subsequently confirmed by 
the steamer John L. -Cann, which made 
a circuit of the Island during the day. 
On a re-reading of the first message 
from the Cobequid, the opinion waa 
reached that the navigator waa at a 
loss as to the real position of the 
steamer and that she was in reality 
on the west of the bay.

Unfortunately, communication with 
Grand Manan had. been cut off some 
time before through the breaking of 
cable, so that no Information could toe 
obtained from there.

It was expected that some of the 
steamers would be off Gan net Rook 
light by midnight and that the Wood
bury would reach the scene by 6 a. 
m. Hope was felt that they would be 
able to sight the Cobequld as there Is 
a bright moon and the gale tonight . 
seemed to be subsiding.

The Grand Manan ledges have been 
the scene of many disasters, but lose 
of life has been comparatively small.

Twelve years ago the steamer War
wick struck on Murr, one of the most 
extensive of the ledges and eventually 
went to pieces, but not until all on 
b* ard had been brought ashore and 
much of the cargo, including hundreds 
of cases of whiskey had been lightered 
by fishermen.

The steamer Heetla waa loet on Old 
Proprietor ledge four years ago, hut 
without loss of life.

OF VESSELS ble.New York, Jan. 13.—Sir James 
Whitney’s condition has not shown 
any considerable change in the last 
twenty-four hours. What little alter
ation there has been, however, has 
been unfavorable, and those in attend
ance about his apartment» are keep
ing a close watch. They do not antic
ipate any fatal results for the pres
ent, but they admit that he is losing 
slowly in the fight for life.

jBoth bulletins issued today were of 
the same general effect That ot the 
fi'orenoon was not hopeful, but the 
bulletin Issued at nine o’clock tonight 
was even more discouraging.

Up till an early hour this morning 
nothing had been heard from the 
steamer Lansdowne or the Lord 
Kitchener. They were to proceed to 
Brier Island and then If they did not 
find the steamer there to go to the 
Murr ledges off Grand Manan and try 
to locate her.

At midnight the Marconi operator 
on Partridge Island had heard no fur
ther word from the wrecked steamer, 
or from the Lady Laurier, but tho 
United States revenue cutters were 
on their way and It was thought some- 

early this

Points from Which Messages 
Are Sent May be Located by 
Receiving Station,

other places. I 
right now that the

London, Jan. 13—The “direction 
finder" has been demonstrated at the 
exhibition of the Physical Society of 
Loudon, held In the Imperial College 
of Science. By means of tills Inven
tion, the wireless operator is able to 
locate more certainly than hitherto 
the position ot the instrument send
ing a message. This means, of course, 
added security for life at sea. A ves
sel may be broken down In mid-ocean 
when the weather conditions make It 
impossible for the master to state his 
exact position. Under those condit
ions, vessels receiving the “S. O. S.” 
call mao' And it almost Impossible to 
locate the disabled ship.

With the "direction finder" in use 
the receiving operator can remove all 
difficulty by fixing the position and a 
dash to the rescue Is possible without 
delay. One of the most dangerous op
erations in navigation Is to approach 
a rocky coast in fog or to steam in to
wards unilghted promontories after a 
day or two of dead reckoning. Though 
the propellers have turned so many 
thousand revolutions, and though the 
captain knows that at such a speed 
and in such a time his ship should be 
in such a position, it is largely a mat
ter of luck and guesswork. The re
sult Is that when he gets near to 
shore lie proceeds In hesitating man
ner. First he goes 
dead slow. Then he must stop and use 
the lead, and even then may be In 
doubt of his position and unable to 
proceed

Here the “direction finder" comes 
in again. If the nearest lightship—or 
shore station—Is fitted with wireless 
telegraphy the captain can tell wheth
er he is in his right course or not, 
and, in spite of snow, mist and blind
ing rainstorms, 
ahead. The "direction finder" has just 
been fitted on a steam trawler, the 
Columbia, and by its means the exact 
position of the fishing fleet to which 
the vessel acts as "mark boat" Is easi
ly determined.

Vthing might be learned 
morning.

The telephone 
from Halifax about seven o’clock yes
terday morning by Mr. Thomson stat
ed that the wireless from the captain 
of the wrecked steamer gave his posi
tion as on the Brier Island Quarrye. 
Seafaring men who had cruised In 
the vicinity of Brier Island could not 
tell of having heard of such a place. 
Another message stated the captain 
had reported his ship had struck on 
the rocks off Brier Island. Brier Isl
and Is off the coast of Nova Scotia, 
near Yarmouth, and word from there 
stated nothing had been seen of the 
steamer.

Last night a telegram was received 
from Yarmouth which stated that tugs 
from that port had searched both sides 
of Brier Island and failed to find any 
trace of the Cobequld. The despatch 
further expressed the fear that, if 
the steamer did strike on the Island 
she had slipped off In deep water and 
gone down. Up till ten o'clock last 
night there were no further details In 
Yarmouth regarding the wreck.

There are hopes that, perhaps, the 
the tugs

message receivedTERRIBLE TOLL THEN 
BY THE EMI IBexercises.

heard in three

Male Population of Macedonia 
Reduced by Hundred and 
Thirty Thousand—Big Loss
es in Other Sections,

TBE COUNTY CBBNCIl OF 
HEBERT BEGUN MIL 

SESSIONS YESTEBBIY Sofia, Jan. 13.—A striking illustra
tion of the terrible human waste in 
war Is furnished by the census just 
taken of the new Bulgarian terri
tories acquired by conquest. The male 
population of that portion of Mace
donia allotted to Bulgaria was reduc
ed during the hostilities from 176,000 
to 42,500. In Bulgarian Thrace, only 
225,000 males remain out of a total 
before the war of 494,000, while In 
the district of Mustapha Pasha, where 
fighting waged so long and fiercely* 
only 4,000 males are left out of 33,000, 
the total before

panyt are still alive, thereAll Couneillors-Elect Pres
ent at the Meeting—Com
mittees Appointed— Re
ports Coming np Today.

enlng
them.

weather was so thick that 
from Yarmouth did not go close 
enough to the shore to see the steam- to mouth during the day. The very 
er, If she was fast aground and that fact that the wireless, the wonderful 

trace of her might be found winged voice which has proved the 
salvation of so many sea-farers, and 
so often the source of courage as long 
as the last throb of life remained In 
stout British hearts, ceased to bring 
out of the storm swept sea nay mess
age from the stranded' ship, held the 
majority ot the people little hope that 
the Cobequld was above water and 
her company alive.

The last definite information recelv- 
CQge ed from the Cobequld was that her en-

The news of the wreck spread quick- *lne room was full of water, and she 
ly all over the country, and there has had a bad list. These conditions 
been a stream of enquiries from all would not account for her wireless be- 
points asking for Information. tag out of working order, as the ship

was equipped with emergency storage 
batteries, giving a range of 150 miles, 
which would be workable long after 
her engines were out of order and 
under ordinary conditions would only 
cease when the ship sank.

The Cobequld was bound for St* 
John, N. B., from the British West 
Indies, in command of Captain Haw
son, completing her first round trip 
over this route. She had a crew of 
102 men, a number ot second class 
passengers, and the following In the 
first cabin: L. 8. Navarro, L. Botta, W. 
C. Zoller, Mrs. Zoller and child. She 
had called at Bermuda, but most ot 
her passengers were from points 
south of there.

Whether the Cobequld had survived 
an all-day battle with hurricane seas 
and would hold together until one of 
the fleet of nearly a dozen rescue 
boats could reach her, was a matter of 
Increasing hourly anxiety 

Up to dark no trace of the -distres
sed vessel had been found on the east 
shore, where she was first reported 
aground. Nor could a glimpse be seen 
through the vapor which shrouded the 
west aide of Grand Manan, on one of 
whoee numerous ledges It was later 
believed she rested.

The Cobequld was formerly the 
steamer Goth, and had been pressed 
Into the winter service from the Marl- 

Patient and persistent treatment is time Provinces to the Tropics. She 
sailed from Halifax on December 6 
for West Indian ports, and started 
north again on December 30 from Gre
nada. Bhe called at Bermuda on the 
ninth and then cleared for St John.

Approaching the Bay ot Fundy a 
blizzard descended upon the steamer.

SONBll SCHOOL Xhalf-speed, then

TEIEBEBS MEET when the weather Improved.
It Is also thought along the water 

front that perhaps the captain of the 
Cobequld had gone out of his reckon
ing during the thick weather, missed 
the Lurcher Lightship, and had struck 
on the Murr ledges off Grand Manan 
and had sent out the wireless report 
stating that his ship was ashore on 
Brier Island, thinking such was the

Hopewell Cape, Jan. 13.—The Coun
ty Council of Albert met here today 
and elected Sanford S. Ryan of Cover- 
dale as warden of the municipality. 
All the newly elected councillors were 
in attendance, the roll being as fol-

Alma—Wm. Rommell, Judsoa 
Cleveland.

Coverdali

fighting began.

CISHIEBIRBESTED 
" FOB THEFT OF SIS.7G7

Church of England Teach- 
in Annual Meeting 

Last Evening—A Pros
pérons Year.

ersA.
full-speed

-Louis Smith, S. F. S.
Ryan.

Elgin—T. Albert Duggin, Geo. Kil- Robert A, McKay of Cowan 
Chocolate Company Com
mitted for Trial in Toronto 
—Pleads Not Guilty.

Harvey—Isaac Mltton, John P.

Hillsboro—Harvey I. Stevens, Fred 
Thompson.

Hopewell—C. Morley Pye, Wm. J. 
Carnwaith.

Secretary-Treasurer Peck read the 
election returns: also the minutes of 
the last meeting which were adopted.

Committees were named as follows:
Finance—Rommell, chairman, Caro- 

walth, Thompson, Mltton, Smith, Dug-

HAIR CE BUT 
BY HANDFULS

The annual meeting ot the Church 
ot England Sunday school teachers 
waa held last evening In at John'» 
(Stone) church school room when re
ports for the year were received and 
the election of officer» tor the new 
term waa held. In the election Rev. 
Quetave A. KuUring was chns|n presi
dent and Mies Alloa Ketchum secretary- 
treasurer. The reports of the tress- 
urer, executive and committee and 
others were received and showed that 
the work of the year had been carried 
on with the greatest satisfaction.

After routine business wae trans
acted E. L. Jack gave a very Inter- 
eating lecture on Paleetlne, llluetrated 
by reflectoscope views. The lecture 
was given aa an Illustration ot the 
lecture» which will he Introduced duo 
Ing the coming year.

The association has under consid
eration the holding of a Paleetlne ei- 
hlbttlon In tee city at aome future 
date, and tele was the subject ot con
siderable dismission lest eventn®. A 
committee, which has been named to 
see If arrangements can be made tor 
the holding ot tee exhibition to now 
buey securing general information as 
to the curio», etc., white can be se
cured__________—

A Splendid «tenner.

BRINGING BODY OF HIS 
WIFE TO NOVI SCOTII

The Cobequld arrived In this port 
on the 18th of November and sailed 
for her first voyage to the West Indies 
via Halifax on- November 23rd. This 
wae her first round trip, and in addi
tion to other general cargo she had on 
board 600 puncheons of molasses and 
200 tone of sugar, as well as the malls 
from the West Indies.

The Oobequid was built In 1893 by 
Harland A Wolff at Belfast Bhe was 
formerly called the Goth, and was 

tonnage, 2,947 net Bhe

Toronto, J&n. 13.—Robert A. Mac- 
Kay, late cashier of the Cowan Choc
olate Company, Sterling Road, was to
day handed over to the police by hie 
counsel, Hartley Dew&rt, K. C„ and 
appeared in the police court on a 
charge of stealing $16,767 from the 
Cowan Company. He was committed 
for trial on a plea of not guilty.

With Dandruff and Itching Scalp. 
Scalp Covered with Small Pim
ples. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Now No Trouble At All.

Remains of Mrs. Brenton A. 
McNab, Wife of Montreal 
Newspaper Editor Will be 
Interred at Wallace, N, S.

gin.
Highways—KlUam, chairman, Stev

ens, Cleveland.
County Property—Secretary-Treas

urer Peck, Pye, Lunn and the high

By-laws—Cleveland, Thompson and 
the secretary-treasurer, Peck.

The council adjourned till ten 
o'clock this morning.

A bed storm prevailed here today 
and the Albert train did not leave 
this morning.

4,791 grow 668 Jane fit.. Toronto, Ont.—"I wm 
first troubled with my hair getting brittle 
and later dandruff sod Itching ecalp. I wee 
allraid to comb my heir ae itCRUISER TO LOOK FOR

Left to Itself 
Eczema Spreads

out by; 
handhde and the Itching waeMISSING VESSELS.

IBerlin, Jan. 13.—Two large fishing 
•teamera, the Lloyd and the Porelly, 
which left Geestemunde In the middle 
of December for Iceland have not been 
reported since and their owners fear
ing they may have foundered or been 
frozen in the Fjords of Northern Ice
land today requested the Admiralty to 
send a German cruiser In search of 
them.

W MB The trouble kept me from 
« mL ■ steeping. My ecalp 

covered with 
which seemed to run Into

a scab. The 
[ dandruff wae eo bed I was 
i afraid to comb my hair ae it 

made It show eo plainly. It

Montreal, Jan. 13.—Brenton A. Mac- 
Neb, vice-president and editor of the 
Montreal Dally Mall, with the body of 
bis wife, who died this morning, left 
on the Ocean Limited at 7.30 this 
morning for Wallace, N. 8. The funer
al will be held there on Thursday. 
Mrs. MacNab was Catherine Helen 
MacQuarrte and was fifty years ot 
age. She was taken 111 January 4, 
while at their home In the Laurentlan 
Mountains for the week-end and they 
returned to the city the same even
ing. Pneumonia developed next day. In 
spite of exceptional medical precau
tions the disease made headway till 
Mrs. MacNab lost consciousness at 
eight o'clock Monday evening. The 
end came at 2.30 Tuesday morning.

tonight if-j
When left to Itself, ecxema, ea a 

role, rune on Indeflultely. Even with 
careful treatment It to often obstinate 
In reslatinc curative measure#.

He caul» 1» often difficult to And, 
but yon can readily obtain relief from 
the dreadful Itching by tee application 
of Dr. Chase1» Ointment. Thin treat- 
ment demies the son, and soon set# 

of healing which lead» to

STIBE SET FOB OPENING 
P1RLIMEIT TOMORROW

looked very badly. I woe thinking oi hav
ing my head shoved.

“ For a long time I tried 
and severs! other 
cure it. After some moothe I picked Up a 
paper with the Cuticura 8oap aad OieteW

Divorce Mathematics.
“How much alimony did she de-

""Twenty doll 
hfs salary."

“How foolish?''
"Well, she said she guessed he could 

afford it, since he always had spent 
twice what he earned."

but they did not
DIED. prooeis 

complete cure.
up n

n week more thanContinued from page 1.
Following the formal opening on 

Thursday there will be the time hon
ored procedure U» the Common», the 
Introduction by tee Prime Minister of 
» Mil respecting the administration 
of eetha of office end n motion for tak
ing up the speech from the throne. 

The debate win begin on Friday or

pie of Cuticura Beep end Ointment Os 
utiag put the sample my trouble wee bettor. 
I used .lx or Bight boxe, of tiie Cutietne 
Ointment also the Cutieum leap end top 
■alp healed, th. Itching «topped and top 
hair came In quite thick and new I te* 
troubla at all." (Signed) llm. H. Hagm, 
May 87.1»13.

It oom. nothing to Want how paro. twMt, 
•row and

KNIGHT—In thia city January 10th, 
• Fannie Stewart Knight, aged 60, 

wife of John 8. Knight.
Funeral from her take residence, 815 

Dougina avenue, Thursday, 16th 
tnatant at 180. Service at the house

necessary In eevero caaea, hut aa yen
can readily nee the improvement from 
day to day sa Dr. Chase’» ointment to 
applied you will be encouraged to 
keep on until you have driven out the 
disante and restored natural, healthyThe Latest.

"Did you beer about Jaw's New 
Tear’» resolution?"

-No, what to ltr

A THOU8AND AT LUNCHEON
OF ANTIteUFFItAOETTEg.

' thin.
Attention to the general health to 

advisable In order that the core may 
he lasting, hut you can depend on Dr 
Chaae’a Ointment te atop the Itching 
end heal the skin. So well 
accomplish tbit that many enree It 
brings about am almost like mincie» 
Put It to the teat and you win he ear- 
prised and delighted with the

the following Monday, the oppo- Captain Heweon wae heading for 
Gurnet Rock Light, the guide to the 
western aide of the Bay, and a warn
ing of the ledges which stretch tea 
mil* to the southward of Grand 

•bout daylight when 
the operator at the wireless i 
pt Cape Bible picked up the OobequM'a 
cry ter help. The meaaige said that

I a role allowed Ointment ■ 
pterions, ted.

are In tbs el pear com»CA1Boston, Mass,, Jen. 18.—An anti-
-S)yrhoteïbyhteï Masrochneîttî Ant? j Among The* Prone*. 
Suffrage Aneoclation today, with near- Sunday School Teacher—Why was 
ly 1.000 persona present. The apeak era Daniel forced to enter the llonn1 denT 
tecludedMrs. H. P. Warren. president _Mght JPnpU—Why. Wd a1 spout a

‘Ike’s going to swear off smoking."* handsof itoi dandruff, dry, this end failing hair, because 
yoa need not buy them until foe try 
Liberal sample of sarh mailed free, vithtft*

do* Itthe «ret er second 
on and will be te.

r».o»* elation
Chem. Carp., DepL D, Botooa. U. i. A.
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SICK, M STOHICH, 
* INDIGESTION 01 MS

• I IJSÏÏÎL-RAILWAYS.'X'd
l i:I ■f___

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN,

■““MSWiMr""

t

i uioDF rontniHtn
“GOING 10URIST ”

MEXICAN FOREIGN OEIT 
ME HONORED MILLION

■In a Popular Way to Travel
Tourist Sleepers—light end airy, with big comfortable berths, ac

commodating two adults. If desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast 
Transcontinental Express Trains for points In Western Canada, British 
Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require- 
ite of a superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost 

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

"Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
upset-stomachs feel fine 

in five minutes.

Newcastle Church Society 
Re-formed and Officers 
Elected for Year—Exten
sive Programme Outlined

10 a. m.

AOSStiSSoutward. Eleven-thirty p. m. laat 
right Empress of Ireland 418 mllee 
east, outward. Get about a Thousand 

Pounds each — Popular 
Young Couple of Yar
mouth Married.

Report that Government is 
Suspending Payment of 
Obligations for a Year 
Seems Unfounded.

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach 11 In a revolt; If sour, 
gaasy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented Into stubborn 
lumps; head dtxsy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and 
In five minutes you wonder what be
came of the Indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and 
know that It la needless to have a 
bad stomach. ▲ little Diapepsin occa
sionally keeps this delicate organ 
regulated and they eat their favorite 
foods without tear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebellion; 
If your food le a damage Instead of a 
help, remember the quickest surest 
knost harmless relief Is Pape’s Dia
pepsin, which costs only fifty cents 
for a large case at drug stores. It's 
truly wonderful—It digests food and 
nets things straight so gently and 
easily that it la really astonishing. 
Please, for your sake, don’t go on 
and on with a weak, disordered stom
ach; it’s so unnecessary.

W, B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST JOHN, N. B.Sable Island, 380—Snow squalls, Newcastle, Jan. 13—Hie Men’s Uni
on ofl the Newcastle Methodist chur
ch, organized In January 1907, and 
discontinued after May, 1909, was re
organized last night the constitution 
of the former society being readopted. 
The objects of the union are mutual 
helpfulness and the Improvement of 
the mental, moral and spiritual life of 
Its members. Membership is open to 
all men over sixteen.

The following officers were elected 
for current year: President Rev. Dr. 
Wm. Harrison; vice-president, How
ard Wllltston; secretary-treasurer, H. 
H. Stuart; additional members of ex
ecutive: Willard Allison and Frank 
Crocker; visiting committee: Dr. Har
rison, John H. Ashford, Willard Alli
son, Howard Atkinson and A. H. Cole.

Next meeting will be on the 26th In
stant, when an address will be heard 
on wlreles telegraphy.

Regular meetings will be twice a 
month to alternate with those of the 
Presbyterian union. The two unions 
will co-operate as far as possible.

Court No. 824 Canadian Order e of 
Foresters installed following officers 
last night: P. C. R., Arthur E. Petrie; 
C. R., Frank Hare; V. R., Rob’t A. N. 
Jarvis; F. 8-, H. R. Moody; R. S., Earl 
MacDonald; treasurer, H. Williston; 
chaplain. J. Robertson Allison; 8. W. 
Wm. C. Touchie; 8. B., Andrew Croc
ker; J. B., Alvin Walls; physician, Dr. 
R. Nicholson.

Strong gale southwest 
Cape Sable, 138—Thick enow squalls 

strong northwest.
^JBrier^^Island, 61—Snowing, gale

Point Lepreoux, 21—Thick vapour, 
gale north.

Partridge Island—-Thick vapour,
strong northeast

STEAMSHIPS. 1

ELDER-DEMPjTER uneYarmouth, N. 8., Jan. 12.—A pretty 
wedding took place on Saturday after
noon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thurston, when their daughter, 
Miss Bessie, became the bride of Ed
win J. Rowland of Halifax, the popu
lar traveller for Ganong Brothers. 
The happy* couple left on the boat that 
evening for Boston and will visit sev
eral New England cities before re
turning via St. John, to make their 
home in Halifax.

Saturday was another good fish day, 
considering that the schooners had 
only been able to make one set. They 
went out on Friday morning about ten 
o’clock, and returned the same even
ing. They struck about the same kind 
of fishing as all the catches of that 
one set amounted to about 4,000 lbs. 
each. The Dorothy G. Snow and Al
bert J. Luts, both Dlgtoy vessels, sold 
to the Consumers’ Fish (Company, and 
the American schooner, Morning Star, 
landed for shipment at their wharf. 
The Angle B. Watson and Loran B. 
Snow have their fares on board yet, 
and so has the Dorothy G. Smart. The 
latter vessel now halls for about 40,- 
000 lbs., which will In all probability 
go to Dlgby. The vepseds remain In 
port today on account of the storm.

City Electrician Colpitts, of Halifax, 
arrived here on Friday evening to 
make an examination of the fire alarm 
system and to report aa to whether it 
was advisable to repair It or install a 
new system. He spent almost the 
whole night on his examination and 
left to return to Halifax the next 
morning. Before leaving he left a 
sealed report in the hands of the town 
clerk which will be read at the ad
journed meeting of ratepayers called 
for Tuesday evening.

New York, Jan. 13.—None at the 
local banking houses with Mexican 
connections had received any direct 
advices today regarding the .reported 
deeree of the government suspending 
payment of financial obligations for 
one year. The National Railways of 
Mexico also was without Information 
on the subject The new» was puzzl
ing to bankers in this city, for the 
reason that they have Information to 
the effect that the Interest due on 
Mexican governmental obligations 
December 31, 1913, and January 1, 
1914, had been paid. The next inter
est payments are not due for several 
months.

Mexico's external obligations are 
estimated at between $300.000,000 and 
$360,000,000, Interest payable in for
eign currency. The Internal debts 
probably approximate $150,000.000. 
The foreign debt includes the £22,- 
700,000 loan negotiated In London In 
1899 and the $40,000,000 gold bond 
loan contracted through Speyer & 
Company In 1904.

There are also many other direct 
and Indirect loans of comparatively 
small amounts for which the govern
ment has stood sponsor, not to men
tion the Interest on the bonds of the 
National Railways of Mexico and 
affiliated properties, which are under 
government control through majority 
stock Interest.

In comparison with England, Ger
many and France, bankers are agreed 
that holdings of Mexican securities 
In the United States are relatively 
small. England prabably ranks as the 
largest holder of these issues, end the 
English, French and German Investing 
public have engaged extensively In 
the purchase of Mexican Industrials, 
Including oil securities.

SCHOONER TO BE BOLD.
Schooner Alice P, Turner, at Pair*- 

boro badly damaged, is to be sold at 
public auction by order of the court 
on January 14, *

South African Service.en today
Proposed Sailings.

8.8. Falls of Nith.............January 20
SB. Kaduna,......................February 20

..March 20 
... April 20

SB. Benguela, .. . 
8. S. Benin.............RECENT CHARTERS. For Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few

Schooner Ronald, 268 tons; Gulfport 
to Polnta-Pltre, lumber, p t.

Two 1,600 standard steamships West
cabin passengers. For freight andBey to West Ooaet England, first
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

April, and oth 
88s, 90.

May loading deals

ASSISTANCE REQUESTED.
Assistance from revenue cutters was 

asked by the schooner O. M. Porter 
off Hyannte, which had dragged Into 
ehoal water with two anchors 
The schooner John B Carrington was 
riding out the gale off Bishop and 
Cleric’s Light

A T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN. N. B.

out. unusual length and Is quite straight 
and nearly the same width through
out The breast Is not particularly 
well-developed end the Indian Runner 
certainly does not make a good roast
er. It is used, however, to some ex
tent In the production of green ducks 
which are marketed when quite young. 
Its chief value lies in Its egg-laying 
qualities. This duck has been known 
frequently to lay over 250 eggs In one 
year. Many strains of Indian Runners 
will make high averages, and where 
there is a good market for duck eggs 
sometimes more money can be made 

we have, the from ducks than from chickens. There 
are two varieties—Fawn and White. 
Efforts are being made to produce an 
Indian Runner that will lay a white- 

long legs, ai slender body and a long shelled egg—the usual bluish tint on 
slender head and neck. The bill is of the egg being discriminated against

WINTER TRIPS
TO THE WEST INDIES 

—BY THE—SCHOONER LEAKING.
The four masted schooner Mount 

Hope, bound from Nova Scotia for 
New Haven In ballast, anchored three 
miles off Chatham Monday and sig
nalled for assistance. She was leaking 
badly, and her skipper asked that a 
revenue cutter be sent out to the 
schooner.

“ROYAL MAIL”THE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK
CRUISE NO. 1.—Sail from Hali

fax on January 30th, calling at 
Bermuda, the Windward Islands, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara and 
return to St. John, 39 days. First 
cabin, $100.00.

CRUISE NO. 2—Sail from Hali
fax January 30th, calling at same 
ports until reach Trinidad 
transfer Is made to same com
pany’s steamer calling at Panama 
Canal, Jamaica, Cuba and thence 
to New York, 45 days. First cabin, 
$145.00.

Belonging to the egg-laylng type 
of duett and poeeeesing great fecund
ity is the graceful and elegant Indian 
Runner. It was first brought to this 
country some fifty years ago, since 
which time it has been Improved con
siderably. It Is the smallest commer
cial breed which 
standard weight for the drake being 
4 1-2 lbs. and for the duck 4 lbs. It 
stands fairly upright and has quite

SCHOONER PICKED UP.
The revenue cutter Acushnet Mon

day night picked up the schooner 
John Paul, which was leaking badly. 
On her way to this port the Acushnet 
reported that she had sighted another 
schooner near Half Moon Shoal, with 
foremast gone, but apparently able to 
care for herself. She le believed to be 
the British schooner Greta, South 
Amboy for St. John.

STEAMSHIPS.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

8t. John.“Mine" Cures Cramps 
End Misery Instantly

HOTEL ARRIVALS. flUASHNI
inKoYAiMAiL Steamships

Royal
T. Carr, Ottawa; R. S. Richardson, 

Moncton; A. 8. Martin, Toronto; G. 
S. Smith, W. S. Adams, Montreal; F. 
W. Tailor, Portland, Me.; Chas. E. 
Oak, Bangor; Jas. Crissure, Puxsuten- 
cy, Pa.; Geo. Butterfield, Ottawa; 8. 
M. Hazelwood, New Britain; L. F. Ga- 
etc, Ottawa; Oswald S. Crocket, Wm. 
Cruikshank, Fredericton ; W. M. Prêt- 
low. Norfolk, Va.; H. G. Ripley, Mon
treal; Stewart Gillie, Man.; E. A. Mur
ray, Truro; G. Serlo, Winnipeg; F. 
Beresford, Toronto; J.R. Douglas, Am
herst; Kenneth M. Campbell, FYeder- 
lcton; P. P. Gunn, Sussex ; W.E. Hark- 
ness, New York; F. C. Robinson, H. 
S. Sleeves, E.W. Givan, Moncton; Jas. 
A. Stewart, Montreal ; L. F. Western, 
W. A. Campbell, Boston; J. O. Wilson, 
Erie, Pa.; G. M. Dingee, Halifax; G. H. 
Tryon, Hartford» Ct; E. S. Knight, 
New York City; Chas. Richard, FYed- 
erlcton; D. Townshend and wife, Riv
er Glade; A. N. Gooch, Boston; R. O’
Leary, Richibucto; J. M. Scott, Win
nipeg; G. L. Clinton, W. R. Dunlop, 
Montreal; H. Tomkins, Rock Island ; 
A. H. Baker, Regina, Sask. ; V. G. R. 
Vicker, Montreal; W. S. Stout, Toron
to; M. Kelley, Brownville Jet; 8. J. 
Walker, Ottawa; A. MacKenzie, Mon
treal; F. B. Black and wife; A. W. 
Bennett, Sackville; T. J. Gallagher, 
Shedlac; N. R. Norman, W. Murdock, 
Halifax; Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Miss B. 
Snowball, Chatham; Jas. T. Polen, 
Boston; Mrs. L. P. Farris, White's 
Cove; Dr. J. E. Hetherlngton and wife, 
Misses Hetherlngton. Cody’s.

Victoria.
J P McPeake, A H Farrell. Frederlc- 

Earl Sleeves, St Stephen ; R H

Children Cry for Fletcher's
DONALDSON UNECREW SAVED.

Boston, Maes., Jam. 12.—Stmr Den
bigh Hall Br) from Y(okohama, Ac., 
reported passing a sunken vessel 
16 1-2 mile* E by 8 from Boston 
lightship, believed to he the Gloucest
er fishing schr Ehra L Spurnling which 
was abandoned, and whose crew were 
rescued by the Race Point Mfe eating 
station yesterday.

NO REMEDY 80 SPEEDY OR 
EFFICIENT.

A real cramp cure?
Yes, a real one—iu a twinkling the 

cramp Is a dead one, and the last 
squirm Is over, once you get a stiff 
dose of Nervlllne on the Inside.

This isn’t mere talk—it’s a solid, 
truthful fact No other remedy—not 
a single one—will cure "cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nervlllne. 
It hits the spot ip a jiffy and saves 
a heap of misery.

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
feR like an infernal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I was 
awakened from a sound sleep and 
Hound myself suffering the worst kind 
of torture. I was so doubled up I 
could hardly cross my room. I had 
used Nervlllne before for the same 
thing and took a real good dose. Once 
I felt the warm, soothing sensation of 
Nervlllne in my stomach I knew I was 
all right It finished the cramps— 
just one single dose.’’

Sickness at night Is rendered a 
nightmare of the past if Nervlllne Is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache 
or cramps. Nenriline In wvery case 
will cure at once and save calling the 
doctor. Nervlllne Is a family physic
ian in itself. The large 60c. flamily 
size bottle, of course, Is most econom
ical. Small trial size costs a quar
ter. All dealers sell Nervlllne.

1
TO LIVERPOOL.

Sat 17 Jan.—Tunisian. ... Halifax 
Wed. 21 Jan. Hesperian. St John 
Sat 31 Jan.—Alsatian, .. Halifax 
Wed 4 Feb.—Grampian, St John

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur., 5 Feb.—"Pomeranian, SL 

John.

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
FYom St. John. 

Jan. 10
From Glasgow.

Dec! 27 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 14

S. S. Lakonia 
S. S. Marina 
S. 8. Ramore Head 
S. S. Orthia 
8. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Athenla 

Freight and Passage Rates on appll-

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
SL John, N. B.

Feb. 19 
Mar. 5

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

j* — and has been made under his per-
77» y/r/_4_Z eonal supervision since Its infancy.

J-ccccJUAC Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
iniantA and Children—Experience against Experiment.

WRECK SET ON FIRE.
fit Andrews Bay, Fla., Jan. 12.— 

The'captain of stmr Clara Menlng 
(Ger), which arrived here last night 
from Liverpool reporta that near 
Tampa he sighted derelict echoonor 
Lord of Avon (Br), and.set fire to the 
wreck as it was a great menace to 
navigation. The schooner had a car
go of about 400,000 feet of lumber, 
and was wrecked in the Christmas 
Eve hurricon, her crew being saved

TO GLASGOW.
Thur. 15 Jan—"Ionian, Portland. 
Thur. 22 Jan.—Numidlan, Boston 
Thur. 5 Feb.—"Pretorian, Portland 
Thur. 12 Feb.—"Sicilian, Boston 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
ri. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 St Peter Street Montreal.

MNCHESe LINEWhat is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare* 
grorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphiue nor other Narcotic 

is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
For more than thirty years it

Manchester 
Dec 27 Manchester Inventor Jan 17 
Jan 3 Manchester Exchange X Jan 19 
Jan 10 Manchester Port 
Jan 17 Manchester Mariner X Feby 2 
Jan 24 Manchester Importer Feby 14 
Jan 31 Manchester Shipper X Feby 16 
Feby7 Manchester Corporation Feby 28 

Steamers marked X take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.

Agents, St. John, N. B.

St John
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

(Reported to the Hydrographic Office)
Steamer Espagne (Fr) reports Jan. 

1, lat 29 01 N, Ion 68 43 W, passed a 
buoy with a conical head projecting 
about 25 feet out of water at a dist
ance appeared td be a spar.

Steamer El Mundo reports Jan. 8, 
lat 25 35 N, Ion 85 03 W, passed a 
large derelict bottom up. Probably 
echr Glenafton (Br), whidh was also 
sighted Jan. 1 In lat 26, Ion 85 58, 
by stmr Florida.

Bark Battle Abbey (Br), was aban
doned on fire Dec. 28, 1913, in lat 34 
30 N, Ion 130 30 W.

8TEAMÔHIP NOTES.

The Allan Hue steamer Corniehman 
was 162 mllee northeast of Cape Race 
at 3.30 a. m. yesterday, outward.

The C. P. R. line steamer Empress 
of Ireland, bound from Halifax for 
Liverpool, was 416 miles east of Cape 
Race at 11 p. m. Monday.

The Battle Mne steamer Leuctra, 
Butler, sailed from Rio 

Gronde de Sul January 18 for Rio 
Janeiro.

The Donaldson liner Marina clear
ed yesterday for Glasgow with a large 
general cargo.

substance. Its age 
and allays Feverish 
has been In constant use for the relief
Diarrhoea^’ It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

Jan 31

HEAD LINE
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

y* Bears the Signature of

ST JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S. S. Ramore Head................

8T. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S. S. Inishowen Head............ Jan. 3
S. S. Bengore Head.

Dates subject to change.
For space and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON A CO., AGENTS

Jan. 36

ton;
O’Brien, FTedericton; W D Gillies, 
Springfield; T J Bourque, Richibucto; 
H W Fleming, Petlitcodiac; A J Lar 
flamme, Montreal ; F H Estauo. Monc
ton; Geo B Jones, Apohoqul; E Cran- 
dimere, Vanceboro; H W Woods, 
Welsford; H E Rains, Halifax; W W 
Hubbard, FYedericton; E Gagnter, F 
Ogilvie, Montreal; Mr and Mrs J Bow- 

Port Arthur, Ont; Mr and Mrs 
Middleton and child, Roblln, Man; E L 
Cox, Manitoba; T Hetake, A Heldltch, 
Ft Williams; F Bowell, Kenora; W E 
Isaac, Ft William*; H Meads, Winni
peg; Mrs Charlton, B C; Miss Venler, 
Summerside; Arnold Bridges and wife 
Calgary; F J 
McKee, Moncton; R Lefebure, Mont
real; E L Beer, Truro; J Sutherland, 
North Sydney ; F N Malcolm, Halifax.

COAL AND WOOD. Jan. 20.PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, January 13. 

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 76, 
Woodworth, Dlgby; Granville, 49, Col
line, AnnapoUe. COAL

Steamer Marina, Brown, Baltimore, 
Rotxt Reford Co.

Schooner Eslngton, Parrsboro. The Kind Yon Have Always Bought OLD MINES SYDNEY—Especially 
adapted for grates.

SPRINGHILL ROUND.—A splendid 
range coal.

RESERVE 
cellent results for all household pur
poses. ... ... •••• ... ............

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
always In stock.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Lastero Steamship LorporatraaIn Use For Over 30 Years SCREENED—Gives ex-
BRITISH PORTS. International Line.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Portland ..............
St. John to Boston ..................
Staterooms ....................................

Leave St John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos. 
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St John.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 

Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King 8L 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent

St John, N. B.

Hong Kong, Jan. 10.—Arrd stmr 
Empress of India; stmr Monteagle.

Dublin, Jan. 8.—Arrd stmr Glenarm 
Head, Macaulay, Montreal and Que
bec via Belfast.

Manchester, Jan. 9.—Sid stmr Cale
donian Boston ;
Halifax and St. John, N B.

Glasgow, Jan. 10.—Sid stmr» Ra
more Head, St. John, N B.

Dublin, Jan. 10.—Arrd stmr Bray 
Head, St John, N B.

Port Natal, Jan. 9.—Sid stmr Cairn-, 
ross (from Montreal via St Vincent 
CV), Australia and New Zealand.

$4.00
4.50R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdDriscoll, Halifax; Jas 1.00

82» Union Bt
Manchester Port,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. SCOTCH COALSJanuary—Phases of the Moon. 
First quarter,^4th............... 9h. 9 Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have your 
order early... .. lh. » 

*. ,.20h. 30 
.. .. 2h. 34

Full moon,
Laat quarter, 18th.. 
New moont 26th....,

JAMES S. McGIVERNd Bdd p. m.Telephone 42. 6 Mill streetFOREIGN PORTS.j 4*4*

Hi Mi Boston, Jan. If.—Sid schr Mercedes, 
Clemen tsport.

Rio Grande do Sul, Jan. 13.—Sid 
stmr Leuotrat Butler, for Rio Janeiro.

Charity. '

The charity that begins at home and 
remains there is anaemic. An occa
sional outing will do It good.

Pea Hard Coal, $7.00 per Ton
J I
.06 5.00

delivered first flight. This is a large 
size and only a email quantity. Order 
quickly.

Ntl Germain SL Ge». Dick
46 Britain St.

d ed J j 
0.44 13.03 7.03 19.28 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
14

VESSELS IN PORT. Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: — 

Leave St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
AGENT—

Thorne Wharf and Warehousing 
Co., SL John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors» 
Black's Harbor, N.B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

letesbeae 1116Steamers.
Bengore Head, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Falls of Nith. 3,021.
Frankrtg, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
Lake Michigan, 6340, C. P. R.
Royal George, 6686, C. N. R.

Schooners.

soo tons or 
Best Lehigh American 

Hard Coal
LANDING

.\

Adonis, 816, N. J. Cushing. Beaver Harbor
Chas. C. Lester, 266, a. W. Adame. 
Calabria, 461, J. 8plane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott 
B. M. Roberta, 296, R. C. Elkin.
Hma, 299, A. W. Adame.
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A W Adams, 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J W Smith. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adame. 
Hunter, 187. D. J. Purdy.
Helen Montague, 844, R. C. Elkin, 
latih K Stetson. J W Smith.
I. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams.
J. B. Lampry, 260, C. M. Karrlson. 
Lucille. 164, Master.
Mery A Hall, 841, Peter McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley. Ml. A W Adame. 
Nellie Baton, 99. A W Adams.

Also plenty of Scotch Hard Coal In 
Chestnut, Nut or Jumbo sizes, and Old 
Mine Sydney, Pictou Egg and Broad 
Cove soft coals.

GIBBON & CO.
6 1-2 Charlotte St, No. 1 Union St, 

Telephone Main 2636.

iV

J Labatt’s Stout
The very best for use In 10-health end convalescence 

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America U 
at World’s Fair. 1893 1

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 1
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

er.

MACKERELmSteadied ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
A SMOOTH VELVETY 

ELASTIC DOUGH.
For Sale

SeltMeckerel In Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
8L John, N. B,

Slettded gusEnvERosEs flour.
Orlxlmbo, 181. A W Adame. 
Ravels, 128, J. W. Smith.
Scotia Queen. 108, A. W. Adams 
Baille B Ludlow, D J Purdy.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and. Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO„
PARTIES IN 8COTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET,

Commencing Wednesday,
Jan. 14,

Trains Number Three and Four
Between

St John and Moncton 
Will Be Discontinued

Connection at Moncton with 
Ocean Limited (or Montreal 
will be by number two, leaving 
St John at 7.10 a. m. Con
nection with Ocean Limited 
from Montreal at Moncton with 
number one, arriving at St John 
twenty-one thirty.

A Magic Rug
c for every wo man.When you 

examine the soft rich patterns 
of the beautiful rugs at 
Everett's you are bound to 
be carried away with the 
magic of their designs and 
textures. They may not trans
port you bodily from place to 
place, but they will open the 
wings ot the imagination to 
love of beauty.

fa
('

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 Charlotte Street

/
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A JPure Beef beverage,^delightfully

invigorate», and put» a keen edge' 
on lagging appetite. OXO Cube» 

add nourishment and flavour À
L to soups and gravies. jÆ

>ea

, ■
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igs Victorious 
—Game was 

Sensational

>18—The Halifax 
this season have 
our games with- 
limp put in that# 
Ight, when they 
le Millionaires at 
were defeated by 
three.
id the best of the 
[High in the first 
>n played better 
Individual work 

ud< spectators on 
loth sides excell- 
. the Sydney for- 
their opponents.

IDEA
CUT NIK

Suffocated under- 
ly bank on which 
ag, George Wood- 
ige, and William 
tge, both marriqd>
were almost In-

They were em- 
Brick Works.

-nek a ledge off 
ceded Immediate 
next few hours 

m were received 
ne of which said 
d was filling. Ati 
last gasp of the 

le effect that the 
►oded, the batter-

oth the Canadian 
(meats had begun 
rescue. The Ger- 
rtozeesln Cecllte, 
her way to New 

change her course 
bequid, 200 miles

earner Lady Leur- 
t from this port 
vreck. The eteam- 
he United States 
bury, in command 
>D' her way from 
d, was ordered to

it the BrUf Illànd 
t the accident, in 
ght give some In

ker, he replied 
s of the Cobequld. 
itly confirmed by 
Cann. which made 
id during the day. 
the first message 
the opinion was 

Lvlgator was at a 
1 position of the 
he was to reality 
aay.
mmunicatlon with 
>een cut off some 
i the breaking of 
ormatkm could be

v
4

that some of the 
off Gan net Rook 

id that the Wood- 
he scene by 6 a. 
hat they would be 
bequid as there Is 
the gale tonight .

Xlug.
ledges have been 

disasters, but loss 
mparatively small, 
the steamer War- 

r, one of the most 
ses and eventually 
. not until all on 
ought ashore and 
ncludlng hundreds 
bad been lightered

la was lost on Old 
ur years ago, but

OUT
HANDFULS
id Itching Scalp, 
with Small Pirn- 
uticura Soap and v 
No Trouble At All. ^

onto. Ont—-I wm
j hair aoMlag brittle 
l itching wslp. I was
liras It out by

re I
subis kept me from 
- My scalp

with
seined to run Into

a scab. The 
I was so bed I was 
o comb my hair ae It 
k show so plainly. It

and

fried

Booths I picked up a
ra Soap sad Olntmmt
mt right away for a 
ap and Ointment. <ha 
ny trouble wee better.

futicura Soap and

ck and now I hasau. 
ned) Mia. H. Bkw

learn bow pure, eweek 
--------- Seepaed

d faffing hair, became
m until you try LL.__
i mailed free, with SSp. 
d to Potter Drag 4» 
'. Boston. D. Sr ft.
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AND HE DID.
'"•VH»d Heard of Burb*

table which will brlnw hlm In «mu- 
Bande of pounds.

Brown—He* tirin* to rear an onion 
with a violet «cent

Puhltehed by The Standard,. Limited. U Prlnee Wttllam street,
* v- 8L ,ota’N"B’C^*'Amuro MSS”1**

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS: COMMERCIAL ADVBRTI8IN0:

BJEhiyl/MaifH'.:::: H SSi0* v jî
tevarUbly ln advuce, Cloeelfled. One Cent Per Wert.

‘Phone Main 1910—Intercommunicating System.

■ HISTORIC DA YS IN CANADA

JlHIhOCTOR Mlb* BOOB MS fvoVW WOULD »*ACE ME UP
[ i %»»»» iu take om -r^i

Canada's first feminine college pro
fessor. Miss Carrie M. Derick, was 
born at ClarencevlUe, P. Q., fifty-two 
years ago today. At McQUl University 
Miss Derick won premiere honors In 
natural science, and graduated with 
the degree of B. A. in 1890. She took 
a post-graduate course at Harvard. 
After leaving Harvard she went to 
London to the Royal College of 
Science, and spent a year in Germany. 
Returning to Canada she became assis
tant professor In botany, and in 1912 
she was appointed to a full professor
ship, the first woman so honored in 
the educational history of Canada.

The fifth Marquis of Lanedowne. 
who was Governor-General of Canada 
from 1883 to 1888, was bom slxty-nlne 
years ago today.

January 14 Is the birthday of John 
Lome Campbell, famous as Baptist 
clergyman In Canada, at Dominion- 
ville. Ont. 1849. On this date In 1867 
a convention was concluded between 
the English and French governments, 
confirming certain French privileges 
of fishing in British American waters 
In exchange for others.

r wants an manltaat come i James Gilch 
Report

146.00

& PAGE
KING STREET

Its Meaning.
'Tap*," said little Lester Uver* 

more, he of the prying mind, "what 
does •nominal* mean?"

" ‘In name only; not real,’ my son. 
Ffcr instance, the average ‘The Hon. 
Is nominally honorable."

In Washington.
Eastern applicant—They 

public office bein' a public
Western officeseeker—And then they 

hang the "No Trust" sign all over this 
town.

ProjDiamond Importerar/ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14. 1814. '— 1446 sett: 
HOMES IPRIVILEGE AND RESPONSIBILITYIMMIGRATION TO NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
At the annual meeting of St. Geor

ge’s Society, last evening, one of the 
speakers made an eloquent plea for 

Superintendent Gilchrist, which Is J more attention to the flag under which 
published elsewhere In this issue, tells | we live. Another, equally as eloquent, 

an optimistic little story 
awakening of Interest In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick as a field for

talk aboutThe annual report of Immigration 1200 Reque 
Farm Settli 

| ving Great 
lea from 1 
Parta of W

•f -,
>

of the | took the ground that, while it was 
right and proper that respect and ad
miration for the flag should be tau
ght and fostered; the really important 

immigration from the British Isles. I subject for the twentieth century con- 
and, at the same time, pays the best sidération of Canadians was not so 

done I much the worship of the flag as the 
necessity of keeping a watchful eye 
upon what Is going on under the flag. 

The fact that It should be necessary 
When the Government led by Hon. j in this city of the Loyalists to urge 

found I the advisability of fostering respect 
and admiration for the flag that floats

\Better Way.
“If i had a gun I*d tall that big mutt 

what I think of him. I’m a little man, 
but a revolver Is an squallier."

"Tell him on the telephone, 
just as good an equaliser."

TOtf]
(
I

That's

The following 
Of James Gllchrfc 
Immigration for I 
To the Hon. D. V 

Minister of 
Fredericton 

Sir,-—I have 4h< 
annual report ol 
Immigration Brai 
al Department, 

The total 
through this 
year was 1,446, <

sort of tribute to the work being 
by the Immigration branch of the pro
vincial Department of Agriculture. I CHILD'S ME 

IS “SÏE OF FIES"
HR* 7 ZHJNCS .

Ifm- ANDrtEDIDPAPAL DELEGATE.
J. D. Hazen took office it was 
that little or no attention had been The first papal delegate to America 

was Monsignor Francis SatollL who 
was appointed to that post twenty-one 

Monsignor Satollt

Where Good Nature Ceaaee.
We try U/ keep good-natured whefi 

A taxicab upsets us;
If cheated by our fellow men 

Their cheating seldom frets ne;
The wind may whisk our hat away 

and blow it down an alley.
Still we endeavor to be gay 

And make some pleasant sally;
We open up our monthly bills 

With glad anticipation,
But shoestrings in our spinach fills 

Us wfth exasperation.

I over us, or even to remind us that we 
paid to the possibility of Interesting ! not pajlng ,ufBcient attention to 
Intending British emigrants In the pos- what j, transpiring under the flag In 
slhiUUes of New Brunswck. The whole tlie way ol aeelng that the boye and

girls of Canada, 4o whom the duties 
of Canadian citizenship must soon be

Made from fruit — Can't 
harm tender stomach, 

liver and bowels.

years ago today, 
was in 1896 elevated the sacred col
lege of cardinals, and was succeeded 
in the office of delegate by Sebastian 
Martinelli. In 1902 the Rev. Diomede 
Falconio, who had been apostolic dele
gate to Canada, was appointed to the 
Washington post. He was made a car
dinal In 1911. and the Rt. Rev. Giovan
ni Bonzano was orated apostolic dele
gate to the United States.

mend 
s off

trend of emigration to Canada was 
westward and New Brunswick was
practically an unknown quantity to1 knowledge of their duties and respon

se seas. The Do- sibilities combine to throw light upon

Single men.. .. 
Married couple..
Children..............
Domestics..........

These might 
three general 
bought farms, t 
ment and those 
only.

handed over, are being prepared with If your little one's stomach le cost 
ed. It Is a sure sIg» the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
Is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally ; if breath 
Is bad, stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or If feverish, give 
a teaspoonful of "California Syrup of 
Figs," and in a few hours all the 
cloggedhup, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be 

iy know Its action on the 
liver and bowels la prompt 

They also know a little

the people across

Va state of affairs that is hardly cred-minlon Government was chiefly con- 
ceraed In settling the lands of the liable, 
prairie provinces, and the transporta- It has been proven that In time of 
lion companies were naturally de- war. the people of Canada, of all 
siron, of sending Immigrants to the races creeds and opinions are prtr 
west because of the additional revenue pared to tight and. If need be, to <Ue 

railway companies for the flag that has been to the world 
an emblem of freedom and liberty, but 
in times of peace, when there is no 
cloud on the horizon, do we manifest 
pride in that flag as we should?

There are great national events, an
nually commemorated by the English,

I Scottish and Irish societies, that have 
had a deep significance not only to 
the natives of the kingdom of Great 

I Britain and Ireland, but to the whole 
On such ocasions is It not

Canadian, American and English /Overheard In Smoker.
7 HE PASSING VA Y Exe—Cigar, old man?

Wye—Thanks (puff, puff). Capital 
weed this. Aren't you going to smoke, 
too? „ .

Exe (examining the remaining one)
No, I think not.
Wye—What's the matter? Did you 

give me the wrong one?

Pocket and Desk Diaries i I sent out m 
thousand appllci 
help to member 
dettes end rocs 
»Hee for nil hi 
which were fillet 
these appllcatlor 
girls, and whlh 
would urge the 
distributing hon 
settlers, hi chi 
man and matroi 
would he taught 
distributed to 1 
Is a growing < 
responsible for « 
fn Australia tin 
kind ol male 
worth while tor 
■1st. In New S< 
patriotic fund, 
nought fund, wl 
bringing boye - 
be placed on t 
are sent on an 
training farm, ' 
before being se 
_id It le provin

Out of the al 
applications rest 
unable to fill 21 
hundreds of ot 
help that did n

Re Ueefulm

There having 
criticism re t 
brought out by i 
out 271 letter, 
envelope to par 
help through tt 
yearn, asking a 
character, and 
that out of 103 
were only thr 
many of them 
terme of the f 
by this departi

Re Co

CENTENARY OF SWEDISH TREATY

1
One hundred years ago today the 

representatives of England, Sweden — 
and Denmark concluded at Kiel a tre
aty by which Denmark was forced to 
cede Norway to Sweden, and by which 
Swedien, in return, gave up Pomeran
ia to Denmark. England magnani
mously restored to Denmark all the 
conquests made in the East and West 
Indies—all territory. In short that 
had been occupied by British troops, 
excepting Heligoland. The treaty was 
not wholly satisfactory to either the 
Panes, the Norwegians nor the Swe
des. Pomerania was too distant to 
form a suitable apendage to the Da
nish territory, and was exchanged tor 
a sum of money and a small district 
adjoining Holstein. Pomerania thus 
came into the possession of Prussia, 
as one of the fruits of the peace pact. 
The .Norwegians, while glad to be 
freed from the Danish yoke, were at 
Hist Inclined to resist the annexation 
of their country by Sweden. On the 
17th of May following they declared 
their Independence, but their means 
of resistance were small, and the Swe
des, while dispatching troops to Nor- 
wav, offered liberal terms. Charles 
Frederic, Duke of Holstein, was elects 

but he abdicated

to be derived. The
not prejudiced against New For 1914were

Brunswick. With them it was a sim
ple matter of placing the immigrant 
where he would bring them the most 

Not only was the passen-
Mlelnformed. BARNES î? CO.. LTD.

84 Prince William Street
cause the 
stomach, 
and sure, 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row

Visitor (at the National Gallery)— 
“Why, them’s the very same pictures 
I saw here the day before yesterday ! " 

Attendant (dryly)—"Quite likely." 
Visitor—"Then the landlord where 

I’m staying is wrong. He told me 
that the pictures were changed dally 
1» all the leadin’ picture houses!"

business.
ger rate to the western provinces a 
profitable one but there was the pros
pect that the new settler would have 
wheat and other grains to ship to the 
eastern seaboard and this, of course, 
meant additional potential profits. 

With this the condition, It was ap-

\

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of "California Bynip of Figs, 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware ol 
counterfeits sold here. Get the gen» 
toe made by "California Fig Syrup 
Company." Dont be fooled!

(TxJ. £ WILSON, LTD.J MANUFACTUREES OT
world.
wise to display our country's flag and 

, , . . to recount to our children the stories
parent that if New Brunswick was to I ^ ^ ,N the Empire’
get her share of the tide of immigra ^ arQ uot unpatriotic in Canada, we 
tion something must be done to m- ^ merelv careless. In this connec- 
press upon the Intending settler the üon we can learn a lesson from our 
particular advantages of this province. cougJng aoros9 the border. Is there 
And something was done. Starting on any vtsjble sjgn in the way of a BrlV 
a small scale, the immigration depart- ^ flag on vlew Jn gt. John today that 
ment of the provincial Government ^ Quld indicate that we are proud to
set out to accomplish what had hither I e under Brltlgh nlie? Is there a
to been neglected. The task was not clty or a town in the United States 

for the sentiment in Bri- I where the Stars and Stripes cannot 
tain was all in favor of the west whose I gomewliere be 8een almost every day 
attractions had been skilfully adver‘ hn tbe year? It would almost appear 
Used for many years. There was, and I jf thQ advice Df the speaker at St. 
is, no feeling of hostility toward the George-g society came at a time when 
western provinces. For the newcomer | needed 

desires to raise wheat and live 
standards,

P|6Those Sweet Girls.
"So you are engaged to Tom?" 
"Yea.”
"My dear. I congratulate you.^ 

la the nicest fiance I ever had."
Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 

• Every Description >TIT /Apocryphal.
Lives of great men all remind us, 

When we’re underneath the mold, 
We will have to leave behind us 

Stories we have never told.

Copper, Cast Iren aad Galvanized Irai Work 
far BsMmgi a specially.V

4

' 17-19 Sydney Street.'Phone M 356 XThe Right Fellow.
can I «peek to youran easy one. "Excuse me;

ty^7.rnn<rrL,.-g«ed..;

"That's all right; I m the f 
she's engaged to.

KEYbCed king of Norway, . „
in October, 1814. and in the following 

Charless XIII. of Sweden - 
: of the national diet 
hrtstiana.

lace leatherfellow
£month

proclaimed king 
assembled at Cl

By the terms of the union between 
Norway anl Sweden, the latter accept
ed the constitution promulgated by 
the former at the time of the declar 
atlon of Independence. This document 
made Norway "a free, independent, in
divisible kingdom,’’ united with Swe
den under the same king. This dyr- 
nastlc tie was cut in 1906, when Nor
way elected a king of its

Norwegians are planning a great
celebrationjor^ May^ne^t,

knd the promulgation of the con-

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 
Beth in Sides and Cut

also a complete stock of
Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

How many of us know what is going 
on under the flag here in our own city 

How many boys and

The B»slCoality at ■ Reasonable Price
westernaccording to

the west Is the place but for mixed |of gt Jolm? 
farming, congenial surroundings and

SHÇtëi
he Enjoyment You Get OUT 
of life Depends on the 

Way You See Things

without a propergirls are there
comfort, the Province of New Bruns-1 knowledge of the things they must do 
wick has a line of goods that will bear j they are to uphold the standards of

Canadian citizenship? Recently a 
Results did not come In a month, or I clergyman from a neighboring prov- 

a year. The first year a small number I Ince urg€(j the necessity of a home for 
of Immigrants came out, and this num- delinquent girls. Is there not some- 
her gradually Increased. Last year, thing at fault with our social system 
according to Mr. Gilchrist's report, that such an institution should be nec- 
1,446 new settlers were located in this essary ? The boys seen nightly on the 

judged from the standard streets, many of them, apparently,

d. k. McLaren, limitediiii j;comparison with any.

St John, N. B.'Phone M. 1121.64 Prince Wm. St
Tt» oorroapc 

TOO per cent. L 
ceived » total o 
out exclusive o 
tiens for help, 
of sdvortletup 
ceived inqulrle 
countries: the 
Belgium, Holla 
Switzerland. » 
United State» 
trail», and In r 
from many of 
people intend e 
future, particu 
of English an 
Sooth Africa, 
with condition.

tenary 
ence
utttutton at Eidsvold. IN life.

THE HLMAN PROCESSION 1province.
of western immigration the number is I without care or supervision, do we 

Judged in comparison with realize that in a few years they will
A NOTED CARTOONIST.

Richard Felton Outcault, who Bus
ier Browned himself Into fame and 
fortune, was born at Lancaster, O., 
llfty-one years ago today. Mr. Out 
cault was one of the ploneers In Uie 
colored comic business, and bin crew 
tiens have always ranked 
mont popular. He Is often described 
» the highest paid of all newspaper 
artists, and his Income Is sold, by 
those who pretend to know, to he not 
less than $50,000 a year.

It was nearly a score of years ago 
his artistic career.

You cannot see clearly 

if you suffer from eye- 

strain.

You WILL see clearly 
if you wear our well made, 

correctly adjusted, comfort
able, neat looking Glasses.

Yours at slight cost.

-
what had been done previously, and I be the voters to whom will be entrust- 
ln the light of what will come in the ed the responsibility of upholding the 
future, the showing is most encourag- Canadian nation, and are we contrlb- 
lng. For New Brunswick is but com- uting to help prepare them for that 

attract attention in Brl responsibility? Is there not great 
the coming year is expected need for all of us to pay more atten- 

better record than tion, not only to the duty) of fostering 
love and respect for the flag, but also 

the campaign | to see that the kighest Ideals of Brlt- 
Mr Gilchrist urges several matters ish and Canadian citizenship are main- 
to which attention might well be talned, not only in our own tim. but 
given He advises the establishment In the yeare to come? It te a great 
‘r. home for boys and girl, from Privilege to be a Canadten and a Brit- 

, « a w z,oMh..iaj ish subject It also carries a great•which they could be distributed LeeponsibUity. All of us w-Ul admit 
farmers in the province requiring agri- the privilege; how many of us realize 

domestic help. It has been | tiie responsibility ?

menclng to 
tain and
to make a much 
any we have yet had. 

In connection with ,--------y— The farmer) 
(province fcroug 
lodged capital 
000 of which I 
In terms, the 
banks. The g 
farmers parch 
took advantag 
ment Act.

The larger p

that R. F. began 
"Hogan's Alley.’’ which was a feature 
of the New York World, was bis first 
bid for fame.

\ YOU PAY NO 
TUITION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION 

If you enter this month for 
course to Shorthand or Bookkeep-

FAMOUS FRENCH AUTHOR.
Pierre Loti, the famous French auth

or, will pass his sixty-fourth mtle- 
The eminent man of

cultural or
the experience of other new 
tries, notably Australia, that boys 
stitute the only class of Immigration 
worth assisting. Possibly that expert- 

not be repeated In New

stone today. ... - ..
letters Is a staunch defender of the 
Turks, and hie criticisms of the Bal
kan allies recently resulted to a chal
lenge to a duel, Issued by a Bulgarian 
army officer. Georges Brelttmayer, a 
French writer, volunteered to act In 
Loti's place, because of the age of the 
latter, and the Bulgar champion was 
worsted to the fray. Loti's real name 
Is Louts Marie Julien Viand, and he 
was formerly an officer In the French

CURRENT COMMENT L L Sharpe i Son, ,

ContractedIt All Depends. tog.
Write for Information(From the New York Times.)

Brunswick hut mere Is much to be, ‘«STaS

said In support of the claim. Boys are other lately devised dances, It Is to -be 
adaptable to circumstances and noted that condemnation comee chief

ly from persons whose habits of 
thought and standards of conduct Im
pel them to denounce dancing as a 
pastime whenever opportunity offers, 
and that, to the sane Judgment of un
prejudiced observers, the new dances 
are objectionable or not according to 
the way they are danced. The tango 
can be a graceful and beautiful dance, 
It can be, and !«. made ugly and vulgar 
by dancers who lack a sense of de
cency. Precisely the same things 
could be said, and were said, In for- 

years of the polka and the waits.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

ence may

t Cold hfThe J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,toT few yeare could be expected to 

become the most useful type of Gans
er UNION STREET.

ii. sieiMonday, 
Jan. 5th

&■*

y&
dian citizens.

In any case the immigration to New 
Brunswick has now passed the experi
mental stage, 
settlers already brought in show that 
the very large majority of them are 
well satisfied with their surroundings 
and prospects, and almost every week 
brings to light some agriculturalist 
who, having had experience elsewhere, 
Is anxious to try hie fortune to New

navy.

BAR STEELNs Excuse for Pessimism.
(Hamilton Herald.)

When to careful a British student ot 
economic conditions and to conserva
tive on authority on financial matters 
as Sir Gorge Pntoh, can reenrd Can
ada's prospecte no favorable, there la 
no excuse for pessimism on tim part 
of Canadians._______________

EffectedLetters from the Orders received for Bar Steel of all 
kinds, including mild or soft welding. 
Also Concrete Bare, In stock, various 
kinds for quick delivery including 
Twisted Concrete Bare, Cast Steel 
of all ktode. Metal Lathing and

IS THE BEGINNING OF OUR NEW

A very generous and greatly oppr» 
* his made our last DOUGLAS FIR DOORS

The doors which we bundle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We ate unload-

Mrn. Thos. 
writes r-" Just 
how thankful l 
Norway Pine 
A lew year, a 
appendicitis, i 
hospital for Bv 
home I contra 
hit me with i 
told my hual 
Norway Pine 
n bottle. Wb 
done nm so n 
which complet 
very strongly 

Dr. Wood's 
tains all the I 
famous Nerwi 
It the gory bf 
Colds, Brand 
frjo^oag troubles 

Price, 25 an

dated patronage
ï*wî trust"hat*e contlnuanM of the 
same patronage will make 1914 the
b*“ 6BND FOB CATALOOCB.

I .i,

An Early fiuffrdglaL 
(From the London Chronicle.)

In England In 1727 Chief Justice Lee 
delivered a Judgment of considerable 
Interest to women. Thera were two 
candidates that year Bor the poet of 
•exton of Bt Betolph'» Btahopgate— 
John Olive and Sarah My. Although 
the latter obtained the majority ot the 
parlshionero' votes, her rival wae ap
pointed, aad she sought redress In the 
morte. The Chief Justice ruled that 

«night serve os perish sexton 
d: “Women have held much

i CSTEY It C(X, No. 49 Dock St.Lets Him Oat
Chappie—Jess toM me she would 

notmanr the handsomest man that
mg a carload of there now 
aad can offer diem at low- 
e* market paces.

Brunswick. The provincial Depart- Principal& KERR.t of Immigration Is now In n poet 
to deal with such cases and al

ready much valuable Information has 
supplied with the result that 

properties have been disposed ol 
n number ot new settlers 

brought here through this

OTM»y^W«n, that doesnft effect your 
dances, does Rt

ia.-

Your Order LUMBERExigency.
"What ere you

old cook hooks and the Mho." 
"What are you hunting for "
Tm. trying to find some retire for 

out of grape lufoe."

£'c£*3tatewu

large stock oil and 2 m. 
Met. Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards ce hand 
in our yard»

ACor Olfico Stationery wm he

ÏWith the attraction, ot the province
heoomdag me
«he trend of

y*r.

c tt rLEWWELLING,
Engraving end Printing 

ta 14 Prlnee Wllllom Street

and added:
he no doubt that ttfSB

•era by

to
^rSEMorret

of a prie-
■ ; HAjfY BROSSA CO.ofcom-

: taitXWU1 Ma
tron and Sk-mC0,4 is m

■
-

: -
- "VI ■ ■I

. .*■ ________________ | ?

You Gets—
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

fo>

Molascuit
We res guarantee turn foot to 

he the but Melasew food on the
market.

no price Is very lew In order
to get It tetrodooed.

Telephones—Wool HU and
Woti SI.

Vacuum Bottles
There are many uses for a Vacum Bottle 

in every home. You’ll find one very use
ful In yours.

THERMOS BOTTLES 
Vt pint

n
$1.25 to $2.25 
1.50 to 2.75 
2.75tio 4.00

Pint
Quart

HELIOS BOTTLES
$1.001 Pint

1.75Vt Pint

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED
13 KING STREET

Butternut
Bread

tohtng. The rating tav-

Have You Tried It?

Boot in all alxea. 
MEN’S ....
BOYS'..................
LADIES'.............

$3.60 and $4.00 
240 and 3.26 
3.25 and 3.60

We have reduced our regular Skat
ing Boots and have all alxea at the 
following price»:
MEN’S, 6 to 10.............
BOYS', 1 to 6..................
YOUTHS' 11 to 13 .. ..

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

. .. $2.00 
. .. 1.76 
. .. 1.60

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

19 King Street

::::Bfyeri5*5?

mâ WELm

f

55*B5

i

'■
ti

-j
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YEAR FOR NEW BR piiYCHflniinsrUUbnUUHUu FREE
SB EEEE Dll SPLIT

«mm pm
Junes Gilchrist in Annual 

Report Tells Of 
Progress.

Of pita IB Ikl Wlp Wl
by theReports told of Advancement along all Lines of 

Church Work—Building of New Wing—Financial 
Report Showed Balance on Right Side — Officers 
Elected.

im HsU mstluxl. «Mu
RAGE

Wt CHARM ONLY A NOMINAL 
FEB—» CENTS.r

We asks the mam beeutlte.
Annual Reports Tell of 

Progress Along 
All Lines.

1446 SETTLERS GET 
HOMES IN PROVINCE

artificial teeth la Canada
Crewn an» Bridge 
Work e Special!/Interest, Canadian Perman

ent Mortgage Corporation 
Thoa. M. Davidson, Loan on 

mortgage ..

The annual meeting of Germain 
street Baptist Church was held last 
evening when the reports showed the 
church had enjoyed a year of the 
greatest prosperity. The work ad 
vanced along all lines; one of the 
notable accomplishments of the year 
Was the completion of the new wing 
which will give an added Impetus ot 
the work. The report of the treasurer 
of the denominational fund showed 
a big Increase over last year. A large 
Increase was reported In the member
ship. The boards of finance and trus
tees turned in favorable reports as 
did the committees and societies.

The treasurer's report follows:
Financial Statement 

Receipts.
Weekly collections ...
Weekly offerings .......
Pew and ground rents 
Communion collections . • ■.
Special collections, dona

tions, etc...........
Trustees' notes ...
Home Mission Board loan, 

for East Side mission .. 1,100.00 
Subscriptions for church ex

tension ....
Interest on deposits for

church extension ......... ...
Thos. M. Davidson, loan on 

mortgage ....
Withdrawals from bank for

church extension .............
Church Missions for Mr. 8.

W. Stackhouse .................
Subscriptions for Bible So

ciety ...................................
Denominational Fund ........ 1,709.51
Raised by church societies. 1,114.10
Raised by missions of church

were placed in Westmorland, Kings 
and Carleton Counties.

Farm Occupied.
With few exceptions these people 

purchased vacant farms or those oc
cupied by old people who were not 
working them, and in many cases the 
new settlers had good sized tamHles, 
thereby adding fresh brood and vital
ity to our settlements, and I know of 
some cases where their Influence Is 
being felt to a marked degree by their 
thorough knowledge ot farming.

Literature Distributed and How.

Great Britain Wants Vit
iation of Shipping Laws 

Arbitrated.

161.87 BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
•27 Main »t—M Unie. St. .. 26.000.00

1200 Requests for Labor- 
Farm Settlement Act Pro
ving Great Boon—Inquir
ies from Practically all 
Parts of World.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prepprletor.
Tel Main SSI

Open • a. m. entU • p a.
♦32,812.12um Bottle 

very use-
JtOUND OUT THE BEAR 

WITH GOOD BALANCE> Expenditures.
R. A. Corbett, on acct. con-

8. A. Williams, on acct. con
tract ..................................

J. H. Mc.Partland and Sons, 
on acct contract.............

G. R. Cralgie, on acct. con-

ArchVtects and travelling ex-

Interest on mortgage ..
Expense, searching records 

and putting on mortgage
Extra sexton work ..
Sundries..............................

i AMERICAN SENATOR 
AGAINST PROPOSAL

811,000.00

7,000.00Organization 'Made Rapid 
Strides During Past 
Twelve Months — Look 
for Bright Fu nre.

J
ï to $2.25 
) to 2.75 
Uo 4.00

2,500.00

Proposal to Submit allDis- 
puted Questions to the 
Hague Displeasing to 
French and German Dele- 
gates.

160.00The following 1» the «mull report 
of June. Ollchrlet, superintendent at 
Immlgistlon tor New Brunswick:
To the Hon. D. V. Landry. M. D, 

Minister of Agriculture, 
Fredericton. N. B.

Sir,—I here the honor to submit the 
annual report of work done by the 
Immigration Branch of the Agricultur- 
sl Department

The total number of settlers placed 
through this office during the past 
year was 1,446, divided as follows:

1,123.10
519.65During the winter port season this 

department had a nicely decorated 
booth in the Immigration Building, 
West SL John, where vegetables, 
grain, fruit, and pictures of farm 
scenes, were exhibited, while a repre
sentative distributed literature and 
answered Inquiries from the many new 
arrivals. He also placed advertising 
matter on the out-going steamers and 
arranged with the steamer officials to 
place a freeh supply in the reading 

<507 rooms when the vessels left the other 
Bide. By this means we distributed 

338 5,000 each of the "Comfortable Home” 
005 pamphlet, "Opportunities In N. B. ’ and 

into the Dominion pamphleL besides a large 
number of the leflet entitled "How to 
Obtain a Farm in N. B.”

82.32
50.00
52.4-1

.. $1.00

... 1.75
The annual reports of the SL John 

Playground Association which have 
been published in book form, show ex
cellent result» and the Asoclatlon 
rounded out the year with a balance, 
although the expenditures were in the 
neighborhood of $4,000.

The president, Miss Mabel Peters, 
in her report after telling of the 
growth of the movement since 1909, 
dealt with the progress of the past 
year, showing in no uncertain man
ner the good work accomplished. The 
year was one of progress, and if the 
movement continues to grow at the 
same rate ail the children in St. Jolm 
will have a place to play within a few

.$ 843.27

. 2,740.12 
621.76 

93.99 $22,477.51
Church Repairs.

J. E. Wilson and Co., Ltd.,
copper work....................

R. A. Corbett, mason work 
Haley Bros, and Co., new

windows, etc.....................
Maritime Art Glass Works,

on acct ..............................
Wm. Lewis and Son work on

windows..........................
Sundries...............................

London, Jan. 13.—The International 
Conference on Safety of Life at Sea, 
which has been holding Its sessions 
here since last November, Is in danger 
of splitting on the same rodto that 
wrecked the first international com
mission called In 1899 to settle the 
complications arising from the Alask
an boundary. In the boundary case 
the American, Canadian and English 
commissioners foundered on the ques
tion of arbitration, and the same dis
turbing element menaces the fate of 
the present commission.

With the Panama toils question in 
her mind. Great Britain has demand
ed that all disputes under the proposed 
convention, and all violations of the 
shipping laws etutil be arbitrated be- ed 
tween the parties in dispute. United 
States Senator J. Hamilton Lewis, of 
Illinois, and Prof. A. B. Alexander, of 
Washington, D. C., on behalf of the 
American delegation unqualifiedly op
posed the proposal on the ground that 
It was contrary to the policy of the 
United States to allow any foreign

IVTED 78.40 
. 1,500.00

$ 1,318.96 
442.5b

Single men...................
Married couple..
Children.........................
Domestics......................

These might be subdivided
J___ general classes—those who
bought farms, those taking employ
ment and those eeeldng employment 
only.

............. 148 260.39.... 6,342.85
100.00161.87

V 60.45
74.49

three ........ 25,000.00sh / Moving Picture*.
This medium of advertising has 

been a great success on the other side. 
I have received a great many letters 
from people saying they had been at
tracted by these pictures, and the ac
companying lecture, and that they had 
no idea of our great resources until 
then. This season the C.P.R. had sets 
copied for use In all the European 
countries In their own language, which 
will no doubt have good results.

20,368.65 "as WILLMM t WELDON
DIES IT Mira

Balancearies 30.95I sent out early to the year two 
thousand application forms for farm 
help to members of agricultural so
cieties and recetted aÿ«t 1.200 re
plies for all kinds of "help. 960 of 
which were filled. A large number of 
these applications were for boys and 
girl*, and while on this subject I 
would urge the establishment of a 
distributing home for this olase ot 
settlers, to charge of e. comment 
y*»* snd matron where the children 
would be taught farm work and then.
distributed to their homes. There Be8ldes the regular farm laborers 
Is a growing opinion this department was the means
responsible tor the immigration poney brInglng from the United States sev- 
to Australia that boys the only ^ bimdred laborers for construction Immigrants that it is

$32,812.12
DONALDSON HUNT,

Church Treasurer.
Election of Officers.

34.55
y Four thousand dollars we?re expend-

on playgrounds in the twelve 
months ; all sections of the city have 
playgrounds* and two playgrounds arc 
equipped with permanent apparatus. 
The city has a playground commission
er and the association has received 
recognition from the commissioner of 
Dominion Park*.. The Rockwood Ath
letic grounds are under development 

, tion to arbitrate the right of the courts and « Park Playground on Fort Howe 
of of America, to execute the laws of that ig contemplated. ,

nation or of tt states.
Lord Mersey, the presiding officer, 

proposed that all disputes be sent 
to the International Court of Arbitra
tion at The Hague, but this also was 
opposed by the Americans because of 
the distance of the Netherlands cap
ital from the United States, and the 
delay in reaching’ a settlement.

The French and German represent
atives also opposed this plan on the 
ground that: “America always wins 
her contest at the tribunal through 
the desire of the other nations to pre
serve peace and harmony with her."

The French and Belgian committee 
men suggest - a conciliation board, 
reserving to America the right to re
sort to the count» if the results of the 
board appear to be purposely or vio
lently wrong. Thl» middle ground for 
a compromise now is under debate, 
but its progress practically"-!» barred 
by the American opposition to the ar- d 
bitration feature and by the insistence 
of the United States delegatee that 
any violations of the convention or 
treaty must be treated by the Ameri
can courts as a violation of American 
law and punished accordingly.

I
481.46

fcyiiows^cHun’h^cierk*^ ^FMxer’ F°r Number Year8 in LC.
I reaeurer, Donaldson Hunt ; church ac- Employ,Later CondUlCt- 

Pasto^a'l'a?/0; .V* 1,80(700 stewaîta, eTl^RWM and S. E Fish- e(J Grocery BllSineSS —

Sex ton's"‘salary .......... H. Bom at Dorchester.

Church accountants salary. 75.00 L Smlth> s E. tlaher. W. K.
f*1®1 ....................................... use? Haley. IXmaldson Hunt, C. W. Brown,
vlght ....................................... E. L. Rising, W. C. Cross, S. H. Davis, William E. Weldon
Insurance .............................. p. a. Dykeman, J. W. Van wart, E. residence Steadman street thin after-
Interest .................................. «0.4.^ Q JoneBf L w. simms. F. C. Fisher.
Taxes ..................................... 142.81 p Q Goodspeed, J. L. Towse, W. E. . __ . , .
Advertising services ........... 32.40 * s McDiarmid; choir commit- age, and was one of Moncton s oldest
Envelopes and postage .... 7.40 tee ^ F. 'Nobles, G W. Parker, R.G. citizens. He was bom in Dorchester,
Cartage, ashes ................... • 900 Haiey, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. R. x. B., but moved to Moncton in the
Germain Street Improvement G Haley. Mrs. W. C. Cross; mem- earller sixties

Association ...................... 22.50 berehip committee. Rev. F. S. Porter,
Trustees' notes ..................... 1,500.00 cburoh deacons and church clerk ; bap-
Repairs to church ............... 2,266.85 tjnmal committee, S. H. Davis, W. H
Charity, etc ........................ Colwell, Donaldson HunL Mrs. T. S.
Sundry accounts ................. 2l0-9^ Simms, Mrs. K. tM. Sipperal, Mrs.
East Side Mission sundries . 1,282.601 -pituSi Mrs. Dearness; city missioners.
Deposited in bank for church g \y. Stackhouse, W. H. McGorman :

extension .................... . • 27,145.87
Church extension, sundries 22,369.09 
8. W. Stackhouse, on salary
Lord's Day Alliance.............
Bible Society ......................

to Denominational Fund .......... 1,709.51
Expended by church socie

ties .....................................
Expended by church mis

sions .................................

$62,221.48

TD. Expenditures.

Assisted Construction Work.

N, LTD. Secretary’s Report. Moncton, Jan. 13.—The death of 
occurred at hiekind of male

patriotic fund, known as the Dread
nought fund, which Is being spent In 
bringing boys out from England to 
he placed on the land. These boys 
are sent on arrival to a government 
training farm, where they are given 
before being sent to ordinary farms, 
end It to proving a great success.

Out of the above large number of 
applications received for help, we were 
unable to fill 240, besides there were 
hundreds of other farmers wanting 
help that did not apply to us.

work on the Valley Railway, who were 
distributed among the several con
tractors, end some of these people say 
they intend to settle permanently 
here when the railway is completed, 
in the Blue Bell tract.

A. M. Beldlng, the secretary, in hie 
report tells of the growth of the play
ground movement, and points to the 
progress made during the past year 
as evidence of its popularity. Th 
Board of School Trustees and the City 
Council heartily co-operated with the 
movemenL

Continuing his report Mr. Beldlng
says:

The largest contributor to the play
grounds this year, as he was last year, 
was Walter C. Allison, who paid all 
the expense» Ht conducting the Har
riet Ringen AMieon Memorial Play
ground for the season, which amount
ed to $337.03. Last year Mr. Allison 
equipped this playground at a cost of 
$3,577, and also paid all the expenses 
of supervision during the summer holl- 
ay period.
W. E. Earle, in subscribing $5 

the funds of the association, wrote 
that he would increase his subscrip
tion $5 each year for ten years, when 
it would amount to $60, or a total of 
$275 for the ten years. In doing so 
Mr. Earle suggested that If other citi
zens would pledge themselves to give 
a stated sum every year for a period 
of years, it would enable the execu
tive to do their work with much less 
worry about finances.

Among other receipts, not e.se- 
where mentioned, were subscriptions 
of $60 each from R. E. Smith and Hon. 
J D. Hazen, a receipted bill for $40.20 
from J. S. Grocery, and $20 from G. 
E Barbour. It will be observed, how
ever, that the total cash contributions 
from Individuals, apart from that of 
Mr. Allison, amounted, for the year 
to only $518.22.

Looking to next year's work, it 
would seem that the most important 
project is that relating to the develop
ment of the Rockwood athletic field, 
and if possible a forward step 
gard to a wider use of school bui 
for the benefit erf those who have left 
school, especially worthing girls, boys 
and young men, but also the parents 
of the children.

is or
noon. The deceased was 86 years of

Metal Work of
Xition Agent at Quebec.

The experiment was tried this sum
mer of having a representative at the 
port of Quebec, but it was not a great 
success, as it is hand work to persuade 
people to turn back and come down 
East when they have once gond past, 
and I believe every Influence should 
be brought to bear to have at least 
one passenger steamer per. month 
come to SL John, so our own people 
could come direct, saving expense and 
the risk of losing them altogether, and 
give us a chance to get some of the 
independent arrivals.

Farm Settlement Act.
I was optimistic last year over this 

act and the results have more than Jus
tified 1L The board has purchased 168 
vacant farms, on which have been 
placed 135 settlers: 7 from England, 
1 from British Columbia, 1 from On
tario, 3 from United States. All the 
members of the board are kept busy 
looking up suitable vacant farms, be
sides assisting and advising those 
who purchase privately, and we find 
as the act is becoming better known 
that more and more are applying for 
our advice and assistance, and the 
prospect is that the next year will see 
more than double the number located 
on farms than the past season.

Trip to Old Country.

< 1 He was at one time a railway em
ploye, and later conducted a grocery 
business. The deceased is survived 
by one son. A ma sa Weldon of the I, 
C. R., and three daughters, Mrs. E. C. 
Jones, Mrs. B. C Geener and Mi si 
Carrie Weldon, 
late Mrs. W. T. 
town was also a daughter.

Mind Iron Wnrk
itdetty. XT

'Phone M 356 all of Moncton Th« 
Huggan, of Ohsrlotte-136 her s. W. F. Nobles. A. B. Fowler, 

Stockweil Simms. E. L. Rising, J. W. 
Vanwart, W. K. Haley. J. H. Wssson, 
F. A. Dykeman, H. W. Rising, W. C. 
Brown, R. W. Wigmore, W. E. Roop, 
H. L. (Smith, Jack Marr, Everett 
Hunt, Kenneth Davis; editor of Moni
tor, T. H. Belyea; distributors ot 
Monitor, Roy Wigmore. Philip Simms. 
J Clark, William Kenney; the mem
bership of the missionary committee 
was left in the hands of the pastor 
and deacons; pew stewards, J. W. 
Vanwart, W. F. Nobles ; pastor's ad
visory board, deacons, church clerk, 
church treasurer, superintendent of 
Sunday school, chairman of trustees, 
chairman of finance committee, super- 
’ntendent of missionary committee and 
the following: S. McDiarmid, W. A. 
Cookson, C. H. Wasson, H. Lester 
Smith, W. C. Brown, W. K. Haley, L. 
W. Simms; auditors, E. B. Jones, J. 
L. Towse.

Re Usefulness of Immigrant».
50.00
12.00
34.65ER There having been some adverse 

the class of settlers 
sent 

return
criticism re _ * ,brought out by this department, I 
oilt 271 letters with a free ri 
envelope to parties who had received 
help through this office the past two 
years, asking ae to their ability and 
character, and I am pleased to say 
that out of 103 replies received there 
were only three unfavorable, while 
many o< them spoke in the highest 
terms of the good work being done 
by this department.

Stop Stomach
Worries Now

■nd TANNED
1,114.10

: 48L4G

Belting And Use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
So That You Can Digest Each Meal 

Quickly and at the Same Time 
Renew Your Digestive 

Strength.

$62,047.23
174.25er Balance on hand . ■ •

through whom we worked. Without 
exception they gave us most hearty 
support, but I must speak more par
ticularly of Mr. M. Gerson, of 14-16 
Queen street, Glasgow, to whom we 
owe a large measure of our success. 
In the South of Scotland through his 
fine organization and advertising, 
there were never such large meetings 
held by any government agents as we 
had at Glasgow, with 3,000 people pre- 

Sir Samuel Chisholm In the

IITED $62,221.48
Church Extension Fund. 

Receipts.
Cash in Savings Bank, Jan

uary 1, 1912.......................
Interest to April 1, 1913 .. 
Subscriptions paid in 1912.. 
Subscriptions paid in 1913.. 6^342.85

Re Correspondence.St John, N. B. Learn once again how to smile and 
laugh, and stop this grouchy moodi- 

This condition arises from a
The correspondence has Increased 

100 per cenL in the past year. I re
ceived a total of 3,810 letters and sent 
otft exclusive of circulars and applica
tions for help, 3,588, and 865 bundles 
of advertising matter. We have re
ceived Inquiries from the following 
countries: the British Isles, France, 
Belgium, Holland, Sweden, Germany, 
Switzerland, South Africa, India, the 
United States of America and Aus
tralia, and In reply I have assurances 
from many of these places that the 
people Intend settling here in the near 
future, particularly quite a number 
of English and Scotch people from 
South Africa, who are dissatisfied 
with conditions there.

Capital.
The farmers who settled In this 

{province brought with them an ackow- 
ledged capital of over $160,000, $120,- 
000 of which I know has been invested 
in terms, the jpmalnder to In tho 
banks. The greater number of these 
farmers purchased privately, a few 
took advantage of the Farm Settle
ment Act.

The larger proportion of our settlers

*7"!

IEAT
i Street I

faulty digestion and cannot be remov
ed unless you use common sense and 
assist Nature a little.

$ 701.59
48.92 

556.89

\ sent, and
chair. At Perth we had 2,000, with 
Balllie Miller in the chair, Sterling 
and Hamilton were close seconds. Mr. 
Gerson spent a large amount of his 

money In newspaper and hand 
advertising, and deserves the 

thanks of the province for his great 
InteresL

all the grounds enjoyed the benefit of 
the swimming tanks at the Y. M. C. A. 
on Tuesd 
tier the d
ten a. m. to twelve noon.

The average attendance was:
Carleton grounds ......................
Aberdeen grounds ......................
Douglas avenue grounds...........
Alexandra grounds .....................
Centennial grounds 
Allison grounds

"In closing my report, I wish to ac
knowledge my thanks for the constant 
co-operation and the efficient aid gdv- 

this summer by the teachers

84 15Scotia...............................
A. L. HEGAN.

Treasurer.
Audited and found correct.

E. B. JONES,
GRACE WALLACE LEAVITT, 

Auditors.
A meeting of the association vas 

to have been held last evening but 
owing to the cold weather, and other 
attractions the meeting was adjourn-

$4,078 04ay and Friday mornings un- 
irectlon of Mr. Howard fromWhen permission was given me to 

visit the Old Country, I left St. John 
Friday, 17th October, and arrived 

in London Sunday morning, the 26th. 
The next three days were spent inter
viewing prospective settlers whom Mr. 
Bowder had arranged to meet me, 

the acquaintance of

1bill
. 200

288Royal Masonic Home. 130
65After returning to London I got In 

touch with the management of the 
Royal Masonic Home for boys and 
girls, from which we will get a num
ber of very desirable young settlers. 
At Liverpool I had a conference with 
Mrs. Burt of the Shelter Home for 
boys and girls, the oldest of its kind 
In England, and as they Intend mak
ing a change In the location of their 
home at Knowlton, Quebec, it would 
seem to be an opportune time to offer 
them sufficient Inducement to locate 
In New Brunswick.

I arranged for quite a large number 
of settlers to accompany me back, but 
owing to changes in the sailings of 
the steamers, and domestic reasons 

of them, only a part of

and alpo made 
several Canadian officials, of whom 
Mr. J. Obed Smith showed me every 
attention and gave most excellent ad
vice and information.

On October 30th I went to Peter- 
boro, Lincolnshire, where Mr. Bowder 
and I held a meeting. The next even
ing I had one at Crowland Abbey and 
had several conferences with Mr. 
Chapman, Dominion Agent, Peterboro, 
arranging for settlers, then returned 
to London to see more people re set
tling In N. B.

On November 6th we held a meeting 
at Wisbech, a good dlstrlcL from 
which we have drawn some good set
tlers In the pasL with greater pros
pects for the future.

November 6th I went to the Boy 
Scout Farm at Wadhuret, Kent, and 
gave a lecture before the boys and 
some others, from where we will get 
a large number of very desirable 
young men.

November 10th, had a conference 
with Mr. Scammell, secretary of the 
Army ft Navy Emigration League, and 
when I returned from Scotland was 
invited to meet the Executive of the 
League, re settlers for New Bruns
wick, and the president wished me to 
say that the government of New 
Brunswick had done more towards 
helping them settle ex-service men 
than any other province or Domln 
ion.

. 302 
. 200 ed"General Supervisor

OVER THREE HUNDHED 
CHILDREN IT TBEIT

Miss Bertie E. Turner, general su
pervisor, in her report tells in an in
teresting and instructive manner of 
the actual work on the grounds ; of 
the activities of the children; and of 
the progress made by them In the diff
erent lines of work and play. Miss 
Turner expresses the sincere thanks 
of the association for the many gifts 
and donations received from citizens. 
These have proved of great aid and 
were appreciated, not only by the 
teachers but txy the children themsel-

"I Am a New Man Since Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets Gave Me a New 

Stomach and Appetite.”
en me
of the various grounds:

Aberdeen, Miss Hawker and Miss
9 Johnson. , „ . ...

Centennial, Miss Brenan and Miss
Jonah. . . _Allison, Mrs. Mathews and Miss D.
Mathews.

Carleton, Miss Emerson and Miss 
Smith. . ...

Alexandra, Miss Porter and Miss 
Larlee.

Bentley, Miss McKinnon and Miss
^General staff, Mise Melick, Miss 

Mr. Howard, Mr. Hill.

If the stomach is overworked, its 
muscles become tired and gradually 
grow weaker and weaker, until they 
are unable to take care of the food 

The glands fail to provideSunday School of Charlotte 
Street Baptist Church 
had Joyous Time Last 
Evening.

properly
the juices necessary to digest the 
food. Gases form and cause all sorts 
of pain, misery and wretchedness, as 
well as extreme danger to the hearL

It is then that the stomach calls for 
help. Ordinary- medicines are impos
sible. They not only fail to help th# 
stomach but injure the entire system. 
Medical men have studied the stom
ach and have discovered that the di
gestive Juices consist largely of pep
sin and nitro-genous ferments. What, 
then, would be more natural than to 
supply these properties arttflcally 
when the stomach is unable to pro
duce them.

That Is the object of Stuart's Dye® 
pepsia Tablets. These powerful little 
agents relieve the stomach of its bur
den, thereby giving it an opportunity 
to regain its normal strength. They 
tone up, strengthen and revitalize the 
secretory glands, mucous membranes, 
absorbing glands and muscular walls. 
They restore to the stomach its lost 
powers of digestion so that it can 
again do Its work without assistance. 
They contain, in a concentrated form, 

to digest all

Contracted 1 Severe 
f Cold After An Operation.

Continuing her reporL Miss Turner 
86About forty of the older boys fromWith Us with some 

them arrived In December, but the re
mainder will be coming along by later 
steamers.

Mr. Bowder and his son are work
ing hard in the interests of our pro
vince and are popular with the book
ing agents and Dominion officials, and 
are doing good work.

Your obedient servanL
JAMES GILCHRIST, 

Superintendent of Immigration.

Journeay.Co. The annual treat of the Sunday 
school children of C harlotte street 
Baptist church, West End, was held 
last evening In the church building. 
There were present about 300 chil
dren. A neatly arranged programme 
by the children in which a number of 
spirited choruses figured prominently 
was well rendered.

A very interesting address was de
livered by A. C. Gregory, superintend
ent of the Sunday school. Vocal se
lections were nicely rendered by 
Charles Wasson, and the pastor of the 
church. Rev. A. J. Archibald, Interest® 
ingly related S. Weir Mitchell's fa
mous Christmas story. Coffee and 
cake were then served and the happy 
children carried xhome with them 
oranges, candy and refreshments.The 
entire evening was one of great de
light to the children.

Treasurer’s ReportMere is the Secret 
of Long Life

f
II. Willi I0IWAY HIE The treasurer's report which shows 

a.balance of $84.15 on the right side, 
follows:ohn, N. B. SHIP

Receipts

Balance in Bank of Nova
Scotia. Dec. 31, 1912......... $ 757 76

InteresL Dec. 31 and June 30 11 8b
City grant......................... 1,000 00
Charity dance and bridge .. 675 13
Training clsne fees .............. 52 00
Walter C. Allison............ S37 03
Sale of baskets ..................... 26 90
Klrmess ..................................
Donations .............................. 1Î7 “
Collections......................... 2.6 00

Effected A Complete Cere.
While looking forward to health and 

long life It Is possible that you are 
unaware of the conditions necessary 
to attain healthful old age Careful 
eating and consequent preservation of 
the health and vitality of the digestive 
and excretory organs, la of the great
est Importance.

Overeating Is the usupl cause of 
torpid sluggish liver action, and when 
the liver falls additional work Is 
thrown on the kidneys and they break 
down. Kidney disorders are the great 
source of suffering In old age. Rheu
matism, bodily pains, aching arms 
and legs, backache and lumbago are 
the resulL

By the use of Dr. Chaae’a Kidney- 
Liver Pills to regulate the liver, kid 
neye and bowels, as occasion requires 
you not only overcome the suffering, 
Inconvenience and unpleaeaptness of 
attacks of btlllousness. indigestion and 
constipation, but you actually pro
long from keeping these organs In 
good, healthy condition. This medi
cine la a wonderful source of comfort 
tor people In old

EVANS ON STOCKS.TH & CO.
wick Agents

Mrs. Thos. A. Julian, Almonte, Ont., 
irritas:—"Just a few lines to let you know 
how thankful I am for what Dr. Wood's 
Moray Pine Syrup hia donejot me. 
A lew yenre ofo I wee opented on for 
appendicitis, and was confined to the 
hospital for five weeks. When I returned 
home I contracted a severe cold whkh 
left me with a bad cough. A neighbor 
told my husband about Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup so I decided to try 
a bottle. When it was finished fr had 

•o much good 1 took another 
which completely cured me. I 
very strongly recommend it.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
famous Norway pine tree, which makes 
It the very beet preparation for Coughs. 
Colds, Bronchitis* and aU Throat and

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Jan. 13.—The market be

gins to act as if it were over bought, 
and as if the rise for the moment was 
over. There has been a great deal of 
optimistic talk circulated In Wall 
Street in the press, and even by- im
portant people lately; but on all little 
bulges stock Is for sale, and It looks 
as If the stock went with the talk. 
Temporarily I think the rise except, 
perhaps, in specialties. Is over, and 
that the market is more apt to go 
down than to go up.

Visited Scotland.
November 12th, we went to Scot

land and began that evening with a 
large meeting at Dumfries, and con
tinued the meetings for nearly three 
weeks, two each evening between Mr.
Bowder and myself, amounting In all 
to 82 or 85 lectures, 
with only two exceptions, when It 
rained or other meetings were going 
on, were most gratifying and enthusi
astic, great Interest being shown and 
large quantities of advertising mat
ter were distributed, which I believe 
will result in a greatly Increased im
migration to New Brunswick In the 
future. ____

I must not dose without saying at ’"Tie but » men,” retorted the goat» 
word of Braise for the booking agente,1 a» it went et it in » business way.

fo* \

iscuit $4,078 04 every element necessary 
sorts of food, whether acid or alka-Expendlturee

Equipment for new play
grounds ..........................

General expense»...........
• Aberdeen playground ... 

Centennial playground .. 
Bentley street playground
Alexandra playground..........
Carleton playground ...........
"Harriet Ringen Allison Mem

orial" ground .......
Interest on overdraft. Bank of

Nova Scotia ... ............... .
Balance in Bunk of Norn

}
If you experience an oppressive feel

ing just inside the lower end of your 
breast bone and extending upward to
wards your hearL do not hesitate an 
instanL Get Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets from the nearest druggist at once 
and take one. In a few minute» the 
pain will leave you and you will feel 
better. Take a tablet after each meal 
for several days and your stomach 
will once more perform its duties. All , 
druggists sell them at 60c. a bog.

. $1,037 00 
.. 396 65

291 36 
333 86 
416 37 
470 17 
697 80

The meetings,antes une feefl to
i

H. K. EVANS. Why Forget ’Em?
When you count up the worries that 

enter some lives 
Do not stop

"Till you add In the hiubands who go 
with their wives 

When they shop.

▼•nr
The Point of View.

'"Tis only a goat," murmurmed the 
man, as he strode into the strange 
term.many imitations o* the market. The. E&a . . . . . . . .

We* T4-U aid 337 03

IS 65
Ce* Limited. Toronto. Ota.

?
)

%
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Christie’s
Bulletin

DRY LATH: One carload
of Dry Spruce Lath. 
Hewed Timber.
Hemlock Boards.
Call 'Phone or write for 
Quotations.

I

Christie Woodworitiiig 
Co., lid,

248 City Road■

I

m

HI MA"

■ c
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STOCKS HELD
EARLY DOWNWARD TENDENCY

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

i
.,1■

LETTSOF ■ • -1

An Advertisement 
For Conservative 

Investors

r* v'

JODSOISTOCKSdard Oil interests were seeking con
trol of the company. A feature of the

the price of that stock temporarily to 
elghty-eleht three-eights, its low point 
since 1896. ___ ,. .

Engagement of $2,000,000 gold for 
export to Paris; while not expected 
at this time, had little influence on 
stocks. Cash has been accumulating 
here rapidly of late, and the influx ft 
expected to continue for some time. 
In the absence of any unusual de
velopment the local money market is 
not likely, to be affected by shipment 
abroad of a moderate amount of gold. 
The call money market was not in
fluenced, renewals being made at two 
one-half. The last previous engage
ment of gold for Paris was on July 16. 
closing a movement of $43,000,000 to 
France and a total export movement 
of $66.000,000 to Europe and South 
America. The bond market was strong 
buying of Rock Island Issues was the 
principal feature. Total sales, par val
ue, $3,060,000.

Panama threes advanced one-quar
ter on call.

New York, Jan. 13—After overcom
ing au early tendency toward a low
er level, stocks held firm today. The 
market at times felt the effect of free 
selling in spots, but offerings were 
well taken. In spite of apparent un
derlying strength 
made to bring) l 
of yesterday’s upward movement Pro
fessional operators were inclined to 
refrain from further heavy commit
ments on the long side at this time, 
preferring to await news from Wash
ington as to the attitude of the admin
istration toward anti-trust legislation. 
It was thought that the president’s 
forthcoming message on this subject 
might have an important influence on 
sentiment In the financial district

While the standard shares moved 
narrowly, some of the stocks which 
ordinarily are classed in the inactive 
list \were strong.

Securities of the independent steel 
companies made a good showing, and 
there were further advances in the 
Fertilizer, Petroleum, and local trac
tion issues. Texas company, however, 
had a sharp relapse from its high lev
el on denial of the report that Stan-

( J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Asked. Bid.

(F. B. JfccCURDY * CO.)
Alked. Bid.

(J. C. MACKH
U. C MACKINTOSH * CO.) Should the unapproachable 

security and the (at present) 
comparatively high yield <* 
municipal debentures be the 
investment combination you 
are looking for, then you nad 
better examine our list of 
offerings w.thout delay.

During the past ten day* 
the heavy reinvestment ot 
year-end interest and dividend 
payments has absorbed prac
tically all of the Eodting sup
ply of municipals.

In fact, were it not for sev
eral fair-sized lots having just 
dome our way, we would be 
discussing some other topic 
in this space today.

An enquiry for a complete 
list of our municipal offerings 
will incur no obligation. On 
the other hand, it may result 
quite advantageously for your
self.

(F. B. MeCURDY A CO.)
Morning Soles.

Nowx York Close— 
1)4 Nlpiistng ., .

84)1 Rose.................
1% Holly................
4 Vi Giroux.............

Kerr Lake 
BCL ....
UK . . .

New York, Jan. 
steady at a déclin 
net Stop orders ' 
the opening decline 
tinned scattering 
offerings were tak< 
lng by shorts. Th 
March and May ■ 
much attention ye 
evidence today: tt 
row and the price 
ed a comparative!

P'vloue High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 72Vi 72V4 71% 72% 

26% 26% 
46% 46% 46%

... no attempt waa 
about a continuation

%v :: a. .. 2Adventure.... .. .
Alloues.................
Arcadian..............
Arizona Com ml............ . 4%
Cal and Arlz .
Cal and Heels .
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range .. .. .. 36 % 
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. .
Granlby...............
Greene Cananea 
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana .. ...
Inspiration.........................15%

.. 19%

%.. 36
Cement, 26 @ 30 7-8, 40 @ 31.
C. P. R. Rights, 11 @ 4 9-32, 25 @ 

4 1-4, 869 @ 4 9-32, 1,055 @ 4 9-32, 
1,026 @ 4 9-32.

C. P. R., 25 @ 207 1-8, 10 @ 207 1-4, 
16 @ 206 3-4.

Detroit, 25 @ 70 3-4.
Textile, 125 <8> 81 1-2.
Textile Pfd.. 1 @
Dominion Steel, 25 

39 0-8, 25 @ 39 1-2.
Hoflinger, 150 @ 17.30.
Montreal Power, 180 @ 215.
Amee Pfd., 6 @ 61 1-4, 50 <§> 60 1-2. 
Ames Com., 225 @ 7.
Ogilvie, 5 @ 115.
Crown Reserve, 100 @ 170.
Quebec Railway, 150 @ 14. 
Packers, 10 @ 127 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada, 10 @ 18 1-2. 
Brazilian. 50 @ 82 1-4, 100 @ 82 1-8, 

60 & 82, 50 @ 81 7-8.
Dominion Bridge, 75 @ 117 1-2.
D. C. Bonds, 500 @ 100.
Bell Phone, 1,000 © 98 1-8.
Montreal Tram Bonds, 2,000 ©

Dominion Iron Bond®, 2,000 @ 87 1-4 
Tram Debentures, 1,000 © 76 1-2. 

Bank of Canada, 1 <3> 221.

16% 17%2Am Beet Sug 25 26
Am Car and F 46 
Am Can .. .. 31% 32% 31% 32 
Am Can Pfd 92 91% 91% 91%
Am Cot Oil . 39% 41 41 41
Am Loco .. .. 33 33% 33% 33%
Am Sm and R 64 64% 64 64%
Am T and T 120% 120 119% 120 
Am Sug .. .. 106 105% 105% 105% 
Am Steel Fys 30 30% 30% 30%
An Cop .. .. 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Atchison .. .. 94% 95% 94% 95
Balt and Ohio 90% 90% 90% 90%
B R T............. 88% 89% 88% 89%

208 207% 206% 207%
61 61 61 
26 26 26

1%

>. .. 4 7-16 
.. .. 2 
.... 2 r%63%... M% 

.. 420 
.. 15

%415
%14

936% IR................
2% Braden .. .

11% MT.................
GCN .... .

8%
7

.. .. 5%

2% .. .. y .
%. .. 11% 

.. .. 76102 774
39 1-4, 26 © %4%30 AiM30%

%I1617 CM
demand. Warll St181535.. .. 60 EM .. .. 

UCS . . 93% cotton In the advi 
to be very little 
there was a good 
around the ring ac 
position to sell oi 
general view of th 
reflects expectatio 
regularity. Market 
afternoon on son 
spot demand.

. ... 92%4%4%
15%
19 Boston Close- 

East Butte .. ••
Franklin.............. ..
BO . .....
Granby....................-
Isle Royale .. .. 
North Butte .. ..
Lake.........................
Osceola.................
Mayflower ... ..
OCM..................... ....
United Mining .. 
Quincy....................

Isle Royale.................
Michigan......................
Miami.............................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd ..
Mass Elec Cos ..
Maes Elec Cos Pfd .... 64% 
North Butte ..
Old Dominion .
Osceola...............
Parrott .. .. • •
Quincy............. ..
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper 
Swift .. .. .. .
Trinity................
Utah Cons

C P R
Ches and Ohio 61 
Cent Leath . 26 
Chic and St P 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Chic and N W 129% 129% 129% 129% 
Col Fuel and I 31% 32 31 32
Chino Cop . 38% 38% 38% 38% 

. 29 29 28% 29

%.. .. 11%75
%. .. 822%
%32%91%

75.. .. 74%91%
.. .. 1»
.. .. 27%

%12
%64

7%27%27%
75Erie 50

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

Erie, let Pfd 44%.............................
Gen Elec .. 141 141% 141% 141%
Gr Nor Pfd . 126% 126% 126% 126% 
Gr Nor Ore . 36% 36% 36 
Int Harvest . 104 
Ill Cent .... 108
Int Met .. .. 15% 15% 15% 15% 
Loula and Nh 136% 136% 136% 136% 
Lehigh Val . 151% 162% 151% 152% 
Nevada Con . 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Kans City So 25 25
Miss K and Tx 20% 20% 20% 20% 
Miss Pac .. .. 26% 26 
N Y Cent . . 89% 89% 88% 88% 
Nor Pac .... 110 110 109% 109%
Norand West 101% 101% 101 101%
New Haven . 77 77% 77% 77%
Pac Mail .... 25% ..
Penn...............110% 110% 110% 110%
People s Gas 124% 124 124 124
Pr Steel Car . 29 31 29% 29%
Reading .... 169% 169% 169% 169% 
Rep Ir and Stl 22 22% 22% 22%
Rock lsld . . 13% 14% 13% 13%
So Pac .. .. 91% 92% 91% 91%

- w ,nB ,5 @ 105 Soo................. 126 125% 125% 125%
u.vu Trust, 2,. f(l 106. -o W - Sou R _ _ 24% 24% 24% 24%

|tert3 <f-Vtia8^,6030@®8113-v'2" UrTpac°P. '..‘l66% 157% 166% 167

EE sSSStex i, u i a*,dT^ & io8% issKt' tt WO @ 89 1.2. Virginia Chem 31% 31% 30% 30%
LSpE Cd, 500 @98. West Union... 60 69% 60
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 10 © Westing Elec 67%

200 3?” 128 @ 200 1-4, 20 # 200 1-4.
Bank of Montreal, 26 @ -29 
Merchanta Bank of Canada, 3 @ 184

6%76CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

3%7%

NEWSPf8%6036% 6%6%106 105 106 %18%2%2% Ry %6%6656% Shannon .. ..
Trinity................
Tamarack .. .

United ïŸillt ...
Davis................
First National

THE NRoyal
Canadian Bank of Commerce,

200 3-8, 4 © 200 3-8, 10 @ 200 3-8, 
5 @ 200 3-8.

. 4%10 <8> 28% 28%
%2926%26%

LETTER /V2019%. 106% 
.. 4% 
.. »% 

U 8 M and Smelt* .... 39% 
U 6 M and Smeltg Pfd 47% 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit

106%
Vt.. „ 169 

.. .. 1%
4% SITUJAfternoon Salea. 25 25 28%

%3%38%Canada' Cotton pVd.. 10 0 

Cement Pfd.. 12 @ 91 1-2.
C. P. R. Rights. 142 @ 4 9-S-. 342 

4 9-32, 245 0 4 9-32, 1 @ 4 1-2, 40 
4 1-4.

Twin City. 75 @ 106 3-4.
Detroit, 50 @ 71- -, ,, -,
Textile Com., 26 @ 81 1-2. 25 @ S-. 
Illinois Pfd.. 3 @ 92.
Montreal Power, 12o @ -14 1-4. 
coal Pfd., 2 ® 105.
Ames Pfd.. 20 @ 60.
N. S. Steel. 65 © 72.
Toofces, 25 © 23.
Dominion--------

)!We wait your commands.25% 2673 1-2. 46%
1%:(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, Jan. 13.—An interesting 
event of the day was the engagement 
of two million dollars gold for ship-

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

(F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 13—The selling of 

March and May which had been the 
disturbing feature yesterday was not 
in evidence today. Liverpool was 
again lower than due and once more 
private cables attributed the decline 
to hedge selling. In passing it seems of a possible delay of shipments of 
fair to mention that practically every
day since the ginners* report waa is
sued Liverpool has been disappoint
ing and has attributed the fact to hed
ge selling. This in itself has been a 
discouraging feature from a bullish 
standpoint, but judging from experi
ence in our market, it is quite possi
ble that Liverpool people assume that 
selling orders through source® repre
sent hedge selling, when they may ac
tually be of a different character. At 
any rate, we can hardly be confident 
that the south is more willing to sell 
on advances from the mere fact that 
Liverpool has reported Increased hed
ge selling, when there are so many 
reports direct from the south of an 
Improved demand for low grades and. 
when we can see no sign of any ma
terial selling pressure from that sour-, 
ce in the local market Liverpool be
ing relatively higher than New York 
would, of course, attract the seller, 
but the Liverpool contract doea not 
furnish the outlet for low grades that 
Is available In New York and hedges 
against low grades which would he 
most likely to develop weakness 
would doubtless seek the local mar
ket. The opening here was four to 
sevn points lower In response to the 
cables and overnight selling orders 
but prices quickly stiffened up on 
covering, and active months sold elev
en to twelve points net higher during 
the middle of the afternoon on talk 
of a better feeling In the goods trade 
and reports of a more active spot de
mand. Business failed to broaden to 
any extent, and the rally to within five 
points of Friday's high level on Mar
ch attracted enough realizing to cause 
alight reactions. The census figures 
on tupph" and distrbution for the 
month of December may become arall- 
able tomorrow. w- w- PR1LE>

169% 169
(F. B. McC 

New York, Jeu 
really rign ific*nt 
notable buying 
etodke for public 

Commercial—H 
well entrenched t 
any trading that 

American—Of t 
tog promisee add 

Sun—Heavineee 
tral le referrabl 
anticipated in Coi 
Investigation by 
merce Commisalc 
company's contre 
«ertocktng directe

tBOSTON CURB STOCKS.70 3-4. ment to Paris. The demand for the 
metal probably reflected apprehension

Members Meetrot Sleek txcheme
88-90 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Asked. Bid.
18Bay State Gas.................19

.. 45 40Boston Ely ..
Chief............... ...
Calaveras .. . 
First National
LaRose..............
Ohio.................

the metal from South Africa, on ao 1 1-161% Also at Halifax, Montrealcount of strike in the railroad indus
try and which is likely to extend to 
other branches of trade. There was 
no competition for the 630,000 pounds 
gold from the Cape laid down in the 

market in London and the en-

1%.. .. 1 5-16 
.. .. 3 6-16
.. .. 115-16

Fredericton, New Glasgow.3%
1%

(F. B. MeCURDY ft CO.)
Mlecellaneoue

45 40
Beil 50%

Bid.
tire amount was taken by the Bank 
of England at the minimum price. An
other feature was the awaitine of de
finite news regarding the character of 
the president’s forthcoming message 
on the anti trust question. The mes- 

dtscuseed with members of

Ask.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

MUNICIPAL
BONDS

90100jtc&dla Fire
Acadia Supar Pfd .. • - 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord .... 65 
Brandram 

Common
C. B. Elec Com .. • • 82%
East Can Sav & Loan 138 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire .
Mar Telephone Com .. 93% 
Mar Telephone Pfd .. 104 
N. B. Telephone .. .. 112 
N A Fisheries Pfd .. 93
N. S. Car 1st Pfd .. 94
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd .. 70
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd .. 40
N. 8. Car Common .... 20 
N. S. Clay Works Pfd 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com 30 
Stanfield’s Pfd .. .. 100 
Stanfield’s Common .. 65
Trinidad Cons Tel Com 30 
Trlndad Electric .... 73

Bonds
C. B. Electric 5'S .... 95%
Chronicle 6’s..................
Mar. Tel. 6’s .. ....
N. S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock ... 
Stanfield’s 6’s .... .. 
Trinidad Elec. 6’s.. .. 
Trinidad Tele 6’s . ..

95

\60
Henderson THE YOUNG I

2026
P/

>
77%

135sage was
the cabinet In the course of the day. 
but the date of its delivery is still 
uncertain. Add to this the announce
ment that a nutilber of important 
banks intend joining the federal re
serve system ahd a consignment of 
$400,000 gold received Trom Canada, 
the market had some sews to work 
on. However, it was rather an unim
portant day’s work. The sharp rise in 
Beth. Steel on predictions of a very 
favorable ânnual report helped the 
steel stocks in general, but the stand
ard issues showed some Inclination to 
hold off, more for lack of interest than 
anything else. Here and there, some 
evidences of a spurt were shown but 
not of any material influence, 
various stocks that reflected any re
ports issued concerning them were 
those which have been prominent late
ly. N. Y. C. is one of these and a loaf
er record for the stock today places 
a little more emphasis on the rumor 
of dividend reduction although not cre
dited. In spite of dullness the market 
held

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

f145150 The Journal of APRICES 98100
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City of Vancouver 
41-2 p.c.

Town of Bridgewater
5 P-c. ....

Town of Stellarton
6 p.c........................

Town of Trenton 
6 P-c.............

Town Pt. Hawkesbury
6 p.c................................5 34 p.c.

Town of Rede I Iff, Alta.
6 p.c.............................. 61-4 pa.

110
88 .....

( F. B. MeCURDY & CO.) 
Morning.

Wyagamack Bonds—$200 at 73.

Afternoon.

Tram Power—15 at 36%; 25 at 36.

Porcupine—127 to 130.
Aslbestos Com—9asked.
Asbestos Pfd—14 to 18.
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked.
Felt.. 15 to 24.
Coke—4 to 5.
Mexican Mahogany—25 asked. 
Tram Power—35% to 36%.
Brick 'Bonds—70 bid. 
gherl) rook
Wyagamack—21 to 22. 
Wyagamack Bonds—70 bid.
Penna Power—67% to 70.

88(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

Wheat
• PA60

35
• p.c.Close.

92% aHigh. Low. 
92% 91%hi ay 25 ............8.1# p.c.8887%July.......................88 97

(F. B. MeCURDY & CO.)
New York, Jan. 13.—The market

opened dull and a little heavy In tone. 
Foreigners sold stocks here. During 
the early dealings however, In spite 
of the heaviness in the general list, 

made a show of

60

65%65%.. .. 66May .. ..
July.......................65% 64%64%

The
Oats.

Eastern Securities Co. ltd.39%39%40Maymany specialties
strength, amongst which may be men
tioned Ice, Beet Sugar, Steel Springs, 
C. F. L, and American Cotton Oil, be
sides which there were spurts in some 
of the oil stocks. There was some dis
position, however, to go slowly pend
ing advices from Washington, and 
there was a good deal of discussion 
as to the anti-trust policy of the ad
ministration. The nomination of Mr. 
Williams as controller was not liked, 
while the announcement of the ex
port of $2,000,000 gold to France came 
as a surprise, but had no effect on 
the market. N. Y. Central and C. P. R. 
were weak from the start, the former 
selling down to 88%, or within % 
point of the low price reached in 1896 
during the Bryan panic, while the 
stock was on a 4 p. c. basis, lower 
than it sold at any subsequent period, 
even during the panic of 1907. The 
market is now quiet and generally

Safes, noon, 150,000; bonds, $1,303,- 
125 ooo E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
214%

39%July.......................39% . 38%
Investment Bankers 

8t. John,- N. B. Montreal, Que.
Pork.

.. .. 21.37.. .. 21j66
21.37
21.66

21.30
21.45

Jan .. .. 
May .. .

20 asked.

up very well at the close.
LAIDLAW ft CO. 1:

HEWSSWIMY*i5*£,SLf C«*0ty - Stfch
Mai Assets tva SWOO,000.00 4 l-^ p. u

School Bonds
ii #

:MONTREAL STOCKS.

(F. B. MeCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. .. 30% 
Canada Cement Pfd . 93 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 207% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 168 
Detroit United .. .. 71
Dom. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd..................93%
Dom. Textile 
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 92% 
Lake of Woods Com. . 131 
Leurentide 
Mnn. St. P. and Sault . 126% 
Montreal Power .. .. 215 
Steel of Canada .. .. 19
N. 8. Steel......................... 71%
Ogilvie Com 
Ottawa Power .. .. 163%
Penman's Com............... 49
Quebec Railway .. .. 14 
Richelieu and Ont. . 112% 
Brazilian 
Shawinigau
Toronto Railway .. .. 136 
Twin City

PRODUCE PRICES AFFECTING 
IN CANADIAN MARKET 

CENTRES

ÎBid. : \
30%
91%

207
167

195 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.70%
39%39% Tax Exempt 

Due January 2, 1938

PRICE 98 AND INTEREST
81%82 St John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street(F. B. MeCURDY ft OO.)

New York, Jan. 13.—It is reported 
that a large number of corporations 
have advised the administration that 
they are prepared to make radical 
compromises with the government to 
avoid prosecution.

Private cables from abroad say that 
money rates are going much lower 
during the next few weeks. *

Buying orders from Important spec
ulative sources are reported under 
Steel common.

Liquidation In U. P. is said to be 
practically over. Supporting orders 
are noted by certain floor brokers. A 
short Interest of considerable else is 
outstanding.

Cable advices say that exports of 
gtfld in substantial volume would In
fluence buying of American securities 
by Europe.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

91
129
163167

Montreal, Jan. 13.—Corn—American 
No. 2 yellow, 72 @ JS.

OAT8—Canadian Western No. 2, 
41 1*2 @ 42; No. 3, 40 1-2 @ 41; extra 
No. 1 feed, 41 @ 41 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patente 
choice, $4.75 & $5.00; straight rollers, 
$4.50 @ $4.60 ; straight rollers bags, 
$2.00 ® fS.Uk.

MILLFEED—Bran, $20.00 $21.00; 
shorts, $22.00 @ $23.00; middlings,

125.00 @ $26.00; moutllle, $27.00 @ 
181.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, dr lots, 
$13.50 <3> $16.00.

POTATOES, 76 0 86.

Aiumc now mm, no
MORNING LETTER 

ON STOCK 
MARKET

Bank of Montreal Bldfl* 
8L John, N. B.,

70
118 114

160 Howard P- Robinson. President,
Tel. M. 2424.

13%
111

81% 81% CANADA LIFE133 131
135

107 106%.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B. During the year jiut cloud bu«i- 
was the largest in the history 

of the company, which covers • 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52,000*.
000.00.

1LONDON MARKET. PUOSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

•PRUCE PILING and CREOSOTBO PILING.

nets(F. B. MeCURDY * OO.)
New Yo*. Jan. 13.—A further de- 

crease of the discount rate to 4 per 
cent, by the Bank of En*lend 1» ex- 

Sena te takes up the

(F. B. MeCURDY A OO.) 
London, Jan. 13, 2 p. m.—Consols 

71 3-4; A. C. P.. 72 1-2; Anc., 33 3-4; 
Atch. 94 5-8; B O. 90 1-8; Ca. 207 3-4; 

.fit., 100 3-8; Co.. 61 1-8; Den., 17; Dx, 
26 3-4; Erie, 28 3-4; Et 44 3-4; KL 
20; Kx, 52 5-8; Cem, 89 1-8; Ow, 26 1-4 
Nk, 100 7-8; Np, 109 3-4; Pa, 110 1-8; 
Rg, 169 1-2; Ri, 13 6-8; Sp, 92; Sr, 
24 5-8; SJ, 78 7-8; Up, 157 1-8; U* 
«0 1-S; Ux. 107 7-8; Wx, ».

Southern Railway—Flint week Jura-

pected soon. . _ _____
Copper strike. Owen introduces a 
drastic bill regulating all American 
Express. New York Savings Banka 
deposits of $4,000,000 as compared 
with the first ten days of last year. 
The Titanic law points will be argued 
before the Supreme Court today. H. 
B. Ctaflln profite In 1913 were eBghtiy 
•mailer than in 1912.WUson’s message 
to Congress on anti-trust and rural 
credits measures will probably go to cüïïw next Monday. Steal inter
ests expect business by spring to be 
better than at any time in several

J. M QUEEN.
St John, N. B, 

Manager for New Brunswick HODOMINION TRUST COMPANY
"The Perpetual Trustee ” Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Act, as Executor, Administrator. Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by 

Jl R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor, - -

“STANFIELD’S EARNINGS”
Figures usually are dry and uninteresting things, but when used 

in connection with die earnings of a Company in whose securities one 
contemplates making an investment they put on another appearance.

The profits of Stanfield's, Limited, before payment of interest for 
the past five yean were aa follows:

FOR SALEary deer rase 18,341. From July lit 
Increase $1,010,386.

National Railways of Mexico, (Mexl- 
currency)—First week January 

a $606,113. From July lot do- 
$16,039,360.

fr
42 Princess Street

He ba. 
was a phy 
treatment, 
Liquor coi

E Self-contained House in Leu. 
caster

New, self-contained, detached, hard 
wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x86. Further particulars 
on application to

F. B. YOUNG,comber » -

$1,073,791.

The general market Is eWM *>r 19121909 1910 1911
$94,852 $118.517 $127,612 $149.406

1908 above caw 
We gl 

serious. In 
permanent 
All cases, 

The C 
ventent to 
In a rente 

Write

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
New Brunswick Agent for B. B. Watts A Bon. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENGINES* SURVEYOR * DRAFTSMEN. 
16$ Frlnee Wm. Street. St John, N. B. 'Phene 2709-11.

plies
taken Toceeslone, according to cn: 
ZZt loeWp. Considerable attention 

glVen to tire edvlsabUltp ot 
avertible» of the beet mate 
N. T. FINANCIAL BUREAU

$96*279

The amount required for bond, int ere» is $30,000 
We after • block of band, in lob to suit p4chuer*- 

upon application.

ding

£55 ^b5Sr$«SF Prom
N.Y. COTTON MARKET.

fAIRWEATNER & PORTER,Prices
Ne. <7 Prince We. SL TeL Ibis 50Î

r. B. MeCURDY & CO.
IM MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

SOS PRINCE WILLIAM 0T.—•12W

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
their facilities are invited to communi

cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John a l Goodwi^Âüirfcct BuMag

LANDINGS
tOO barrels Neva Scella Bishop Ftp. 

pins, United Fruit Companies’ pack. 
106 barrels Ontario Oplsr-

Wishing to inc meCHESAPEAKE AND OHIO.

(F. B. MeCURDY * <X>.)

I
Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
NM, London, R. 6.

at John, 
L John's,

13.67—70 '• *“**•$ 
1 $«»«,-July let.1161-63 $71,146;

fr vi r.. ':<•
f

" l

MONEY TO LOAN
on Mortgage, Large and Small Sums.

ChAS. A. MacDONALD, Solicitor, - - - 49 Canterbury St
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DOW JONES CO’S CLOSING STOCK 
SUMMARY OF LETTER FROM 

NEWS RANDOLPH

CHARLES W. MORSE TO FIGHT FOR
INVESTIGATION OF HIS CONVICTION

■
LETTERm

II

ON MONTREAL 
EXCHANGE

r=f>

ICTTCD conu LklltKrnUm►ment
/alive JUDSON&CO.

If you are aIS (F. B. McCUBDT ft CO.)
New York, Jen. IS.—The opening 

was dull and heavy throughout the 
standard list with special weakness In 
New York Central and Canadian Pa-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A 00.) 
New York, Jana 13.—American* In Family Man(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Montreal, Jan. 13.—This to one of 
the coldest days in the history of Mon* 
treal and many lines of industry were 
affected in consequence. The local 
stock market was dull and uninterest
ing few price changes of consequence 
were reported. Stocks showed Utile 
change from yesterday’s levels.

(Brasilian Traction developed weak
ness shortly after the morning open
ing and declined to 81# as compared 
with 82# at the close yesterday. Opin
ions .are mixed as to the effect of the 
recent failure in Sao Paulo. In some 
quarters the opinion prevails that a 
good many of coffee planters will be 
without means to care for their crops 
next season. Others think that the 
coffee situation will not be materially 
affected in view of the statement that 
banks capital did not exceed £ 100,000.

C. P. R. showed a weaker tone and 
there was very little trading in the
?0fi% in Montreal. There was a fair 
demand for th& Rights at 4 9-82. De
troit was rather better selling at 70% 
In the morning and strengthening to 
71 In the afternoon. The October and 
November statements of the company 
showed some falling off In both gross 
and net earnings, the reduced fares 
having gone Into effect. The Decem
ber statement will not be available 
until the end of this month, but it is 
reported that a better showing is like
ly to be made In December than In the 
preceding two months.

Iron showed an easier tone at the 
opening, hut strengthened to 39% at 
the close of the morning session. There 
was no trading in this stock In the 
afternoon. A block of Scotia sold at

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
•roachable 
it present) 
i yield of 
as be the

London firm W to M op.New York, Jon. IS —Market opened 
eteedy at n decline of 4 to 7 points 
Hot Stop orders were uncovered oo 
the opening decline end there wee con
tinued scattering liquidation. These 
offerings were taken around the open 
tag by shorts. The heavy selling of 
March and May which attracted so 
much attention yesterday was not In 
evidence today; the market was nar
row end the price movement» reflect
ed a comparatively email volume ot 
demand. Warit Street short» covered 
cotton In the advance. There «earned 
to be very little outride buying and 
there was a good deal ot bearish talk 
around the ring accompanied by a dis
position to sell on the upturn,. The 
general view of the Immediate market 
reflects expectations of continued Ir
regularity. Market ruled firmer this 
afternoon on some talk of a better 
spot demand.

Cabinet holds meeting today to dla- arisr-js
when a severe sickness miy ley 
you up, or you may findvowse# 
out of employment. Have you 

tde provision for your family 
such a case?

President's message.
National bank* of this city hold 

annual meeting today when ttku- 
will take some aetkm of

clflc. Before long strength developed 
In many specialties such as Ice, ABS, 
Railway Steel Springs, Cfl, American 
Cotton Oil and Bethleham Steel, all 
of which advanced on moderate tran
sactions.
California Pete were both strong, but 
profit taking developed in Texas Oil 
which continued throughout the day 
and caused the stock to decline to 141 
before the close. The standard list as 
a rule, fluctuated within narrow limits. 
Steel showed good strength at all 
times although it sold off moderately 
early, it rallied before the close and 
ruled about unchanged from last 
night. N. Y. Central, once more made 
a new low record on this movement, 
and sold at the lowest price since 1896, 
nearly equalling its low figures of that 
period, when it was on a four per cent, 
basis. The Street was inclined to 
Swait definite news from the adminis
tration as to Its anti trust policy and 
the market during the greater part of 
the day was left almost entirely In the 
hands of professionals. The announce
ment of the engagement of $2,000,000 
gold for export produced no effect on 
prices.

Total sales 270,000; bonds $3,004,-

) pected they 
joining fed<

Thos. F. Ryan says underlying con
ditions in trust ness circles are good and 
that after brief period of adjustment 
country ought to enter upon a nev? 
era of prosperity.

Juliul* Krutchnitt replying to Sam
uel Untermeyer says that Union Pa
cific had absolutely no hand In selec
tion of present Southern Pacific board. 

London bank settlement began to-

«ml reserve board.
n you

Inn list of Mexican Petroleum- and
elay. iümdwU^°wffl grow into rSv 

investment tor the benefft oft ten day* I
those dependent on yon. 19

iddividend 
rbed prac- 
idting eup-

The Bank of ^
Nova Scotiaday.

Twelve Industrials advanced .14 per 
cent Twenty Active railroad* ad
vanced .13 per cent.not for lev- 

having just 
would be 

other topic

DOW JONBS ft CO.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

JÜD8QN * CO. The last transaction was at
Mm

NEWSPAPERS ON 
, THE MARKET 

< SITUATION

a complete BANK FAILURES IN U. 8.
el offerings 
ation. On 
may remit 

ily for your-

Bradstreets report show» bank fail
ures In 1913 Increased 66 per cent 
over 1912, decreased forty per cent, 
from 1908, and ten per cent decrease 
from 1907.

LETTERV CHARLES W HORÔEL 500.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Charles ffF. Morse, the former “Ice King,” steamship magnate and banker, 
wbqee financial operations resulted in his transfer from Wall street to the 
Atlanta Penitentiary, declared that he was going to put right through a Con 
ITnamlnnai Inquiry Into the circumstances of his conviction six years ago of 
violating the national banking laws. In this effort he Is to have the aid of 
Senator Borah, of Idaho, who. became Interested In his case through Alfred EL 
Curtis, former president of the defunct Bank of North America, which Morse 

helped to wreck.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Chicago, Jan. 13.—Wheat— Market 
rather quiet and slightly easier, due 
almost entirely to selling by the local 
element on the small break in Corn. 
But the undertone remalna firm and 
good buying support develop® on the 
minor recessions.

Corn—While the market has taken 
selling fairly well there la not the snap 
to the buying noticeable late last week 
and It would not be surprising to see 
some further recessions.
. Oats—Easy with Corn.

Provisions—Easing off a little under 
further realizing by local longs.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

)commande.

toshSfb.
M78 • U

(F. B. McCURDY ft OO.)
New York, Jan. 13.—Herald—The 

really significant development is the 
notable buying of both bond* and 
Btodke for public account.

Commercial—The banks are now so 
well entrenched that they can finance 
any trading that is likely to develop.

American—Of the coal stock* Read
ing promises activity and strength.

Sup—Heaviness In New York Cen
tral Is referrable to the resolution 
anticipated In Congress, calling for an 
investigation by the Inter-State Com
merce Commission to determine the 
company’s control of subsidiaries, in
terlocking directorates and the like.

P. t Island
Pure Bred Silver Black Foxes

1
ock txdwege 72.

Montreal Power sagged with the 
rest, selling at 216.

Ames Holden held Its price of yes
terday selling at 7 in the morning and 
strengthening to 7% in the afternoon. 
The preferred was a little easier at 
60%. A few weeks of Intensely cold 
weather would have the most bene
ficial effect upon the earnings of the 
Ames Holden and of many other com
panies.

Cement Common sold at about yes
terday's prices opening at 30% and 
cdvanclng to 31. There was several 
rumors in circu ation to account for 
the recent advance in the price of this 
stock. Dorn. Bridge which was one 
of the strong features of the market 
yesterday was fractionally lower today 
selling at 117%. Dominion Textile 
Was one of the stocks to make an ad
vance during the day opening at 81% 
and selling up to 82.

Ham Street 
N. B.

Foreeiflhted.
New Maid—Would, yez mind giving 

me a rikemmendation, mum?
Mistress—Why, you’ve only 

come!
New Maid—But yez may not want 

to give me wan when I'm lavin,’ mum.

GEO. E HER LEAVES 
HARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

CHASE IITIOIIL BE

This is the most profitable Live Stock Industry in 
the world, but like every other Industry, you should get 
the facts before investing. We can offer you shares in 
Companies that own nothing but first class stock, and 
have reliable business men as Directors, Also options 
bought and sold on 1914 pups.

A few shares to offer in a Company with all proved 
i breeders, and a guarantees from the Ranchor of a sub

stantial dividend for 1914.
For reference we would refer you to the Bank of 

Nova Scotia or the Royal Bank of Canada at Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

just

IPAL
the young people on the

FARMS.DS > i Many Changes in New 
York Bank Directorates- 
None of other Morgan 
Group Retired.

The Journal of Agriculture and Horti
culture.

To Yield

7 • •j.? W8pA

.♦ • p.c.

.. I p.c.

8.10 p.o.

.... 634 p.c. 
Alta.
.... 614 pa

One e? the causes of the removal of 
eo many of our young men jwd women 
of the terms to the cities Is undoubted- 
ly a loss of Interest in country life* 

The older people are apt to forget 
that young people have a different 
outlook on life from theirs; they often 
•forget they too were young once. One 
fundamental fact muet be recognized, 
and that is that the boys and girls 
desire to do the work of the older 
.people but In a different way, and 
'they want recognition and eocdal life. 

With the advent of the city news- 
the affairs of the city took pre-

iter VF. B. McCURDY * OO.
/ fitRESCUES LOVELORN COUNT 

NEAR DEATH ON GLACIEF
!n Ü-New York, Jan. 13.—George F. Bak

er, chairman of the board of the First 
National Bank of New York, today re
signed from the board of directors of 
the Chase National bank of New 
York. Mr. Baker is a director of mon- 
important corporations than any other 
man in the country, and his resigna
tion from the Chase Bank was con
strued in Wall Street as being In line 
with hie decision, recently announced, 
to reduce the number of these direc
torships as rapidly as possible.

Although there were numerous 
changes In the directorship of other 
National Banks at thler annual meet
ings today, none of the partners of J. 
P. Morgan and Company, who are di
rectors In several of them, resigned. 
Several -banks signified their inten
tion of entering the federal reserve 
system, but the directors of one—the 
Bank .of Europe—decided not to do so. 
Some of the 1 
the question

ifIV*- AGNEW & CO.

fa Charlottetown, P. E. I.
CANADA

Box 133.H

ÜKcedence over those of the country, ev- 
,en in the conversation in niral homes. 
[The center of interest was Iran starred 
I to the city and the young people uar 
tonally wanted to go to city.

We believe we know country boys 
.and -girls well enoùgh to ssy that the 
pull of the city will leeeenas soon as 
[an enthusiasm for the activities of 
the farm Is created in the young peon 
•pie. and when their hopes are built 
about term industries.

One of the beet means to this deslr- 
m - able end ie the formation of boys’ and 

(girls’ agricultural chibs. , ood -results 
thave already been secured in 4 

A prince through the poultry club 
'form a connecting linto belt 
and school, end parent and teacher. 
The members become productive 
factors In the home and community, 
and they receive valuable vocational 
training. A healthy stimulus Is arous
ed in the friendly rivalry of the mem
bers for the best results. Pleasure and 
profit are combined with education 
and social intercourse.

In Ontario Corn Clubs haev been 
organized which have created real in
terest In the community. In the States 
much attention ie being given to this 
phase of work, and tens of thousands 
of boy* and girls have been enrolled 
as members of different kinds of agri
cultural chibe.

It Is a great movement for reviving 
for directing

'ities Co. ltd. RedCrossBankers 
Montreal, Qua.

Gin The Same High Quality
LV.

I*St John , LUMBERING In 1914 as of yore\ la an-“all-the-year-round" out- m V \ M ^i1 
side job requiring great I 
strength and vitality to with- ft flHj
stand the severe conditions to sSnr
which the “Lumbe Tack” is
often exposed. Colo damp mornings and raw chilly days 
will soon sap the strength of the strong and sturdy. In 
just such cases the famous

arrest took no action onp.c rh

1 ^ ■ form

I When through 
I age the bodily 
I functions become elnggiih^^|
I Na-Dru-Co Laxatives^
I give gentle, timely and 
I effective aid, without 
^.discomfort or distress.

i$c. a box at your 
Druggist’s. 

KattMalUraiaa-Cfc-rtcal

Bonds Users of WHYTE & MACKAY’S
Special Selected 
Highland Whisky

CAM0.-V
OtitEVA

1
JtQSWKWDKKSFORD,tempt

r 2. 1938
ID INTEREST

RED CROSS GINm1
Rosamond Botsford, daughter of 

Charles Botsford, a retired American 
capitalist, bad a. unique experience 
abroad. She rescued an Itallap count 
from a glacial crevasse In the Pyrenees 
According to her story, the count, after 
repeated rebuffs from her in Germany 
and Italy, and despite the fact that the 
elevation of a chair made him dissy, 
climbed 4,182 mptres up the Aletsch 
Horn in the Pyrenees after her to re
new his proposal of marriage and. 
when in the most appealing posture po* 
slble on the slippery surface of a glacier, 
tumbled Ignomlniously into a crevasse.

is a helpful and stimulating beverage to the man engaged 
in hard outdoor work.

The Official Stamp of the Canadian Government ta on 
every bottle of RED CROSS GIN. It s absolutely pure.

BOOTH. WILSON A CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

COMPANY, LID
ftreal Bldg* 
, N. B.,
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can buy it with the assurance that 
the same good old fashioned quality 
that made it popular years ago is 
unchanged today.

For home use or any othes purpose 
this brand is unexcelled.

. 2424.
@1 èneSy STilse. adtivUy 

ttist will at the same time give train
ing of all the faculties and prepare 
for efficient living.

We hope the movement will spread 
In Quebec as it deserves Leadership 
Is wanted and w* would call the 
attention of the District tfcpreeent- 
atlvee to this fruitful field of service 
la the communities which they are 
trying to help.

>A LIFE
r just closed busi
est in the history 
which covers • 
s.
i over $52,000*.

(
V

L QUEEN.
)L John, N. Bl, 
t New Brunswick

\ Royal ArmaRoyal Arms

SALE Are You Drinking

ROYAL ARMSHouse in Lee. ;iter
or just “Scotch”

So many people step up to a bar and ask for “Scotch" — 
that's all, and little wonder they are so frequently disappointed.

For the novelty of it, if for nothing else, say “Royal 
Arme** the next rime—then you will understand why so 
many people insist upon this brand.

Sole Canadian Agent fée Casada:

JOHN J. BRADLEY, SL John

led. detached, hard 
a, good locality and 
Further particular*

»

R & PORTER,
SL TtL Mai* S02

OINGl
a Scotia BMisp Flp- 
t Companies’ pack, 
•rle Spies, Koval Armei

4. .>

Canadian Government Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds

Investment Service
q More than twelve years of service to investors- in Canadian 
Bonds places us in a position to offer all facilities to aid in satisfac
tory buying, selling, or investigating this security, 
q Any enquiry with respect to Municipal, Railroad, Public Utility 
or Industrial issues of the Dominion of Canada will receive our 
best attention and advice.
q We publish regularly fully descriptive Lists for distribution. 
All bonds offered are purchased for our own account and are 
submitted to investors only after thorough investigation 
q These bonds are marketed for safety, not for speculative value.

Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED ISOt
CANADA Lin BUM.

MONTREAL.
ae KINS ST EAST.

TORONTO, LONDON, ENG.
%

HOTEL KEEPER CURED
Of DRINK HABIT

He had been a confirmed drunkard for over eighteen years, and 
waa a physical wreck. He came to the Gatlin Institute, took our 
treatment, and was cured in three daae. Although surrounded by 
Liquor constantly, he is now a total abstainer.

Letters of thanks and appreciation and full particulars of the 
above case may be seen at our office.

We give a written Guarantee to cure any case no matter how 
serious. In three days. The treatment is perfectly harmless, and is 
permanent. There are no drugs or poisonous hypodermic Injections. 
All cases, on enquiries, are strictly confidential.

The Gatlin Home Treatment is for those who cannpt find it con
venient to come to the Institute. Certificated Nurse can be 
in a reasonable distance, without extra charge.

Write today for Booklet and full particulars, sent free.

t with-

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., LTD.
X 4* CHOWN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

alee Montreal and Toronto.
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ST.. T ? ■ ; & T*STANDARD-MARITIME SIX—MID-WINTER
TOUR FROM ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX

LOS*NEW GLASGOW TRIMS SOCIALS
CLUB’S AN fl

X Jury’s Decieioi 

Jjy Gives Si 
Prise Fighti 
slaughter Fir

-At -

Fleet Captain—Fred Roberts.
Fleet Surgeon—-Dr. D. B. Berry

club'. headquarters last night. Com- rT£# MtaM

modore 8. P. Qerow presided and a Budltors and as delegates to the Am- 
large number of the members were ertcan Power Boat Association: J. C. 
present. Chesley, L. J. Gallagher, 8. P. Gerow.

The reports of the executive* com- in his address the commodore brief* 
mlttee and the treasurer were reoelv- iy outlined the work of the past year 
ed and showed that the club was In and also what it was1 proposed to do 
excellent condition, both financially during the season of 1914. He stated 
and physical, a larger number of mem- that the continued growth of the club 
hers were in good standing than at and the enormously Increased number 
this time last year and the fleet has of boats were taxing the accommoda* 
Increased considerably, there being tlons and that in the near future the 
now over 230 boats In the squadron, question of additional club premises

Commodore'S. P. Gerow was again, would have to be taken up. 
elected commodore without opposl- With regard to racing, it was to be 
tion, this commencing his fifth term 
in office.

John C. Chesley was elected vice
commodore by acclamation, replacing 
Fred Roberts, who retired.

In the election for rear-cdromodore 
there were two nominations, Joseph 
Brosman and F. W. Tapley ; the bal
loting resulted In the election of F.
W. Tapley. *

John Thornton and W. L. Bagnell 
were elected treasurer and secretary, 
respectively, without opposition.

The election for the executive com
mittee resulted In the following being 
elected : H. Roberts. C. E. V. Cowan.
F. Roberts, G. E. Day, J. E. Fisher.

The new sailing and racing commit
tee consists of Malcolm Logan, Henry 
McIntyre, Peter Clinch, Percy McAvl- 
ty, John Thompson, Jas. Griffith, Ron
ald Miller.

The measurers are A. G. McMulkln 
and Walter Whittaker.

ling right through the Cubs' men. Hp 
:g3SCi to Lowtlter who, amid great 
enthusiasm, scored the equalizer. 
With only Myra lu front Gregory rush
ed down and netted the fourth score 
for the Cubs.

The end of the period found the 
players on both sides playing stellar 
hockey. Carroll, a Moncton pla ter, 
who aiivetl In the evening was on the 
second period but felt the effects or 
the train journey and was not on long. 
The feature of the period was the 
splendid defence work on both sides. 
Myra gettir? a great ovation for his 
clever work. The 
but a minute 
made a pretty run down the wins and 
sent in a regular hummer which pass
ed into the goal through Hague's legs, 
making the score five to three. The 
faces of the Speed Boys' supporters 
grew long at this addition to the New 
Glasgow lead, but the Socials kept on 
plugging and but three minutes had 

McPherson with one of his

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Power Boat Club was held at the

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13—In what 
proved to be a regular garrison finish, 
the New Glasgow defeated the Socials 
last night by seven goals to six be- 
ft re 2,000 excited persons in a fast 
sensational game of hockey pla \ ed on 
a perfect sheet of Ice. It was a grand 
exhibition of hockey from star 
finish and the 'tans were delighted 
with the first class brand which was 
served up by both teams.

Messrs. Lockebury and John (’on- 
don controlled the game, and while 
the former was fairly keen on offsides 
he missed quite a lot of roughness, 
for which several players should have 
been penalized, 
was Wilkie,
bltion by his dirty tactics, 
penalized three times in the game, 
first for three minutes, second for five 
and third offence before the dose of 
the game was for ten although he did 
not serve more than two.

Jack Condon acted satisfactorily as 
judge of play. Mike Murphy did nut 
play for the Socials.

At the outset of the game New 
Glasgow had the best of matters de
spite the fact that the Social's for
wards missed several chances to 
score. Gregory opened the scoring 
after a fine individual run after two 
minutes play and McG 
the second alter fourteen 
same player 
ment later.

SU

i Lob Angeles, Calf 
Willard, the heavyw 
trial charged with j 
acquitted by a Jury 
Bit** of deliberation, 
the result of the dea 
after a bout at the Y 
Willard, August 22.

By it* verdict tt 
begin» contests sin 
conducted In Califon 
fighting statute was 

Joseph P. Ford, < 
torney, who proeecu 
a verdict which wou 
contests where the l 
a knockout blow w. 
the verdict Ford sa 
no prosecutions in 
law were further a 

Originally there v 
accused with Wt 
charge filed 1 mined 
death of Young, \ 
This was changed ’ 
prize fight law and t 
the eleven co-detfe 
missed.
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third period was 
old when McGregorThe chief offender 

who spoiled a fine exhi- 
He was hoped the coming season would tee 

•more interest aroused than had been 
in the past and with a view to encour
aging the smaller boat», the commo
dore donated a shield to be raced for, 
under terms and conditions to be laid 
down by the sailing committee. He al
so stated that It was proposed this 
year to have the boats all measured 
and the courses laid out, under the di
rection of the Eastern Canadian Sec* 
tion of the American Power Boat As
sociation.

The club has had one aaioker this 
year and It was announced at the 
meeting that another smoker would be 
held In the near future.

The retiring officers were tendered 
a vote of thanks by the club lor their 
services.

The dekirabes to the American 
Power Boats Association convention 
will be Commodore 8. P. Gerow, John 
Chesley and Leo J. Gallagher.

sono ere
old time runs went through a mass 
of players passed to O’Leary, who 
added the fourth goal for the Socials. ; 
McPherson for the Socials once more 
equalized the score, 
the

.
MS

ï & -
MISfr£t

MMFrom now until 
game the play was 

was exciting. But New Glasgow again 
or addled rallied and Wilkie with another of

...... ........nutes. the characteristic rushes beat all oppo-
putting in another a mo- sitlon and again beat Hague, but a 
The Socials first score minute later amid indesiibable en- | 

came after seventeen minutes' play, thuslasm Lowtht - skated up the wing i 
when O'Leary received a pass from an:l sent a grand shot which made 
Lowther and plunked past Morrison, matters even once more.
The score at the end of the first per- The winning goal came five minutes 
lod was three to one. before the close. Hague had cleaved u

In the second period, the Socials stiff shot from Greggary ana the puck ; 
got going in fine style. Myra and hod gone behind the goal, but Y\ ilkie 
1 ciing. who had been playing star nabbed it and rushed forward am: 
hockey in the first period helped out tapped it in well out of Hague's 
the forwards splendidly with their reach, giving New Glasgow the vie- 
clever rushes. One of Myra's rushes tory after one of the finest games of 
was responsible for the Speed Boys hockey played this season, 
second score, which came four min- The teams lined up as follows:
mes alter the opening of the period. Socials—Hague, goal ; l.aing. de-
He sent the puck to Rattenbury who fence; Myra, cover; O'Leary, centre: 
in turn passed to Lowther. who beat Rattenbury and 
Morison with a wicked shot. Two spares, Carroll and McPherson, 
minutes later M.vra again distinguish- Cubs—Morrison, goal; MacGregor, 
et! himself by another pretty run up point; Doran, cover; Greggory, centre; 
the ice and brought the spectators to Wilkie and McGregor, wings; spares, 
their feet with his grand stick hand- Cooke, Williams and Wade.

end of the
1° Wilkie

WEDD
Burley-N

At the home of th 
man, Rev. W. H. 8a 
Carleton, Monday 
o’clock, a pleasing 
solemnized, when 
Alary of Champlain 
bride of Roy R. I 
this city, but now 
ver. The bride, wt 
was nicely dressed 
costume with hat t 
and Mrs. Burley le 
on the Montreal e 
ver, where they wll 
the groom la engag 
Fire Insurance Co. 
larger cities en roi 

A large nurrtber 
the a 
tend
happiness. Both h: 
lar here, and mar 
btances were rec 
handsome travel! 
bride’s associates 
F. W. Daniel and 
tial check from *i 
here.
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Lowther, wings;

was on the downgrade. Nobody 
thought “Honey” stood a phance 
against the freak black man, who. In 
his prime, had whipped good heavy
weights, but they got a big surprise. 
After twelve rounds of hard milling 
Mellody fairly won the decision. He 
agreed to another metch with Walcott » 
and that time he made Joe quit. The 
title didn't stay with him long. In 1906 
he accepted a challenge from Joe 
Thomas, a California lad who had in
vaded the East after winning several 
victories on the Pacific coast Mellody 
went down to defeat before the Native 
Son. Thomas didn’t bask In the lime
light of fame very long, tor on bis 
return to California he consented to 
meet a young fellow from Montana 
who called himself Rid Ketchel. In 
the first bout between Thomas and 
Ketchel, the decision * was a draw. 
They soon fought again at Colma, and 
Thomas Was knocked out In the thirty- 
second round. A third battle also re
sulted in a triumph for Ketchel, who 
soon went Into the middleweight di
vision. and the welterweight class 
petered out

Although It will be only thirty years 
tomorrow since William Mellody was 
ushered Into the world at Charlestown, 
Mass., the ring fame of the once cele
brated "Honey" seems very ancient 
history. “Honey,” as he was popularly 
called, was about the last of the wel
terweight title holders, a pugilistic 
division that once boasted such great 
boxers as

t to say ! 
very bes>r

HERRESHOFF 
BOAT MAY BE 

“CAT RIGGED”

BASKET BALL 
MATCHES THIS 

EVENING
iBilly Smith, George Green, 

the original “Young Corbett"; Joe 
Walcott. Tommy Ryan, Shadow Ma
ter, Danny Needham, George Daw
son, Rube Ferns and Matty Matthews. 
Mellody s career as a champion was 
brief, and came only after long years 
of striving. As a boy he tolled as a 
tinsmith, and took up boxing as a 
sideline. At first he fought as an ama
teur, and made an excellent record, 
but his professional.premiere was dis
appointing. He had determined, how
ever, to stick to the fighting game for 
a livelihood, and by pegging away he 
flnaly won triumphs over some of the 
best men of his weight That won for 
him the right to fight for the title 
with Joe Walcott. Mellody was then 
a comer, while the Barbadoe Demon

The Above Pictures Show Scenes in the Fox Creek District where the Representative of The Standard with 
Messrs. White and Pullen were Undergoing Hardehlpe-tn Making the Pioneer Winter Trip by Automobile.

FUNE

HINTS ON HEALTH AND ÉËRCÏsf 
BY MAC LEVY, OF BABYLON

LOCAL *l*hé funèral of 1 
took place at 10.1 
morning from hei 
Delhi Street. The t 
house was condud 
Wetmore at 10 o' 
vu taken by the 
for Interment 

At 2 o’clock yes 
fueferal of Robei 
place from his lai 
street, Falrvllle, t 
Good Shepherd, x 
conducted by the 
Relatives acted at 
terment «was in 
burying ground.

Two basketball games in the Y. M.
e are scheduled for 
first match will be

Word came from Bristol, R. !.. that
<’. A. senior leagu 
tliis evening. The 
between the Shamrocks and Tangos, 
and the second between the Maple 
leaves and the Grizzly Bears. Both 
teams have good fast players in their 
line-up. The schedule will be contin
ued during the next two months. The 
teams this evening will line-up as fol-

Shamrocks: Thorne, Haslam, for
wards ; Peacock, centre; Ryan, Sim
mons, gifards.

Tangos : Swetka. McFlam 
wards; McIntyre, centre;
Boone, guards.

Maple Leaves: Smith, Pendleton, 
forwards; Burton, centre; Somerville, 
Cummings, guards.

Grizzly Bears ; Latham W., Johns
ton E., forwards; Knodjell, centre; 
Jackson. Brazor, guards.

p deiience racer Is 
likely to be a sort of “cat-rigged” 
boat. This bit of news is not startlin' 
to the New England yachtsmen w 
know Charles Francis Ad

Mr. Adams is and has been for 
y tars a believer in the big sail idea. 
His unbeaten sonder Harpoon of a 
couple of seasons ago was an inno
vation so far as rig was concerned. 
It had a high peaked mainsail of the 
catboat type, and results spoke for 
themselves.

Mr. Adams has been a catboat man 
for years. He was born and bred, so 
far as the yachting game goes, right 
in a section of New England—Quincy 
Bay—where this type of boat is the 
leader in the racin 

His sonder boat 
to the German races last year was 
rigged very much like the • old Har- 

and it was out because of the

the Hereshoff cu

HOCKEYng
ho

ams 2d.

GOSSIPBy Mao Levy of Babylon, the famous 
Long Island trainer and “Health Far
mer.”

New Year's Day was a time for turn
ing over new leaves, for forming new 
resolutions, for seif-examination and a 
confequent determination to lead a 
better, happier and more useful life.

Newspaper humorists may scoff at 
New Year’s resolutions, for even hu
morists have to live, and they must 
joke about something. Nevertheless, 
the New Year’s resolution is a mighty 
i seful institution. Even if you fail to 
live up to your -osolves, you are all 
the better for the attempt. You will 
remember that the frog didn't jump 
cut of the well at a single leap. May
be he resolved to do so, but he could 
not. But he didn't stop trying, admit 
defeat, and dolefully whine that he 
guessed he’d have to stay in that well 
the remainder of his life. He wasn’t 
that kind of a frog. So he began 
jumping upward by slow and easy 
stages. Occasionally he slipped back 
a little, but the end of each week found 
Mm a little nearer the top. And then, 
one bright day, he gave the leap that 
landed him on top, out in the sunshine,

of physical exercise. If you enjoy 
fairly good health, home exercises 
with skating, 
brisk walks in
sufficient. Too many people, even 
those of athletic tendencies, neglect 
to take open air exercises In the win
ter, which is the best season of all 
for indulgence in outdoor sports. 
Those who have serious chronic di
seases should, of course, consult a 
regular physician, and' get hie advice 
as to the amoun^ and character of 
exercise to be taken, and follow faith
fully any other directions he may give. 
Those who are just run down, ner
vous, and suffering from "Amerlcani- 
tts," usually lack the will-power to 
force themselves to take adequate ex
ercise. Such men cannot make a bet
ter resolution than to place themsel- 

ln the hands of a qualified physi
cal trainer, who will put them through 
a rigorous course of sprouts that will 
take the kinks out of their systems. 
Another mighty good resolution Is to 
see the dentist, If your teeth are at 
all In need of attention. Many minor 
ailments are due to bad teeth.

Another good resolution Is to pay 
the doctor anything that may be due 

■ ... Mm him. Some physical culture lnstruc-
I often tell this story to men who tors have sought to glorify themselves 

have resolved to quit drinking, or by denouncing physicians. These 
smoking, or other bad -habits, and who “professors" declare that physicians 
despair when they find that they can’t illiberal and Intolerant, when, as 
do it all at one leap. It usually heart- a matter of fact, practically all phy- 
ens them, and, after a while, they find eiclans advise exercise and physical 
themselves at the tap of the well, free ctlIlare for their patiente. Who, then, 
at last from that walls of habit that lB intolerant and illiberal? Not the 
bound them. Once In a while, how- doctor, certainly, 
ever, it doesn't work. There are a few Another New Year resolution you 
men so constitutionally averse to any m,y foe considering is the adoption 
effort that they would rather die than Q( gome “food fgd.” Don’t. Of course, 
try. Once I told the frog story to a ln certain ailments, certain foods are 
young fellow who had a brilliant Intel- to foe adonted and others avoided, but 
lect, but a jellyfish backbone. "Yes,” a eood physician Is the best Judge of 
said he, when I had finished the tale, «.J* ev,- people who are run down 
“but do you know what happened to nervous and have no serious dis- 
that frog when he got to the top?” M a ’ d well-rounded diet of 
Amd before I could reply, he added: meat and vegetables and fruit and eggs 
•Well, there was a boy passing with a d milk i;,8t Buch a diet as Is pro- 

club, and he killed the bloomln’frog." lded b a weu-to*> farmer—Is usual- 
Of course, that waa very bright, but wtLbMtThaVa lust the sort o( 
mere mental ,'orWne.a can't heap a }L,d that la provided at my Babylon 
man,,aVTî' ,ni1 that young wit, who ..heaith farm " and the hoya thrive on nouldn't try to get out of the well, is lt ,, .^fodd dlaagree. with you.

On the outer hand, there are aom. ™ü£ti,Tw«l^K oTtwo 

People who are eo auper-oonaclentioue „llrrhlnr the bag, bott-about their resolutions that when they : i”*0". „d lnduT&g In
Plold to temptation and depart one lot rCh.°^S thn^lmake yon perspire 
from their resolves, they are so smlt- h*Krin. thï lmodriUea out of
ten with remorse that the, consider ÔLtnrtth-
the case hopeless, and permit them- tm eating anyselves to drop back to the bottom of ». W Ast is “t
tho well. Such people should have hearty well cooked food that la set 
as much sense as the frog, amh when be!°re J"; and “T1”,,” 
theft-, «Up a lltUe, they should waste “ 7”™ *"• 
no time In vain regrets, hut get busy Jo I”*1-
and recover the lost ground, and a w*11 strong, you ““ J™**.7 
little hit more. «dve to atop the weed at once, and

Mimons of people who are now In Thl»J"V
the "weir o (bad habit», or ID health, desirable however, lfyou vewea» 
or "nerves," or disease, will, during and run down. Try cutting down your 

t week, begin the task of allowance gradually hot surely unUI 
. climbing out Some will find It com- 7ou smoke hot one a day. Smoker» 
■ paratlvely easy, and will be aurprlaed who have tried this plan tell ms that 

that they ever permitted themselves that one cigar a day, after dinner, la 
'Sh he 2lMtoTKlrS2 to wt luto <*h®™ irtUflnd a real treat, and that they never real-

last month he sailed for Europe „ abouttim hardeetjob that they have lied how good a cigar could be until

many times before the 
se lnto daylight and f

golf, hockey or long 
the open air may be

Interprovincial League Standing.

Won. Lost.
Claie A pace. Class B trot and a Class 
C, a green glass mixed.HORSEMEN 

PLANNING BIG 
RACE SEASON

St. John 
Amherst

Sackvllle

02 Committees were appointed to ar
range details ln connection with the 
various programmes and then the an
nual election of officers was proceeded 
with resulting as follows:

President, John Jackson; vice-presi
dent, J. A. Barry; secretary, C. M. 
Kerrison ; treasurer, J. P. Kiervtn.

Meeting adjourned to meet Friday 
evening next.
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MARY FEATURE

The Imperial t 
It» most absorb!: 
pictures today an 
chapter In which 
capitulates absolu 

*' Captain Bradford 
expert. If other 
of tingling ini ere 
hands out a cllmi 
quality. It will 1 
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The St. John team will practice this 

evening between 7 and 8. R. H. L. 
Skinner will handle the whistle and J. 
P. Condon, who has been elected man
ager, will coach from the side lines. 
It Is expected that Malcolm McAvlty 
and James Philps will turn out t.o this 
practice.

These two players have a splendid 
reputation for playing fast hockey and 
if they are In good condition their 
friends will be pleased to see them on 
the line up.

Sackville will be here on Friday and 
judging from the overtime pla 
Sackvllle last night a fast game 
be counted on.

g game today, 
that did not get

fact that it carried more sail than was 
allowed, according to the rules, and 
could not get down to the racing con
ditions.

The belief right now around Mass- 
achuèetts’ clubs is that when "Char
lie” Adams gets his sail ideas working 
to perfection and with “Bob" Em
mons and himself on the deck engin
eering the cup defence boat, the other 
two boats will have to "go some” to 
keep within striking distance.

Herreshoff, Adams and Emmons are 
a very had combination to fool with 
when anything Is at stake. The pro
fessional skippers who have raced 
against Adams and Emmons admit 
that they are both, on the Job every 
minute and know the ins and outs of 
the racing game.

Also comes the word that the Her
reshoff boat may be a modified New 
York fifty-footer. Anyone who was 
at Marblehead last summer and wat
ched Emmons handle and sail one of 
these came Immediately to the con
clusion that they would figure In the 
plans of the new cup boats.

Just what Is coming from the Her
reshoff yards in the shape of a cup 
defence boat Is uncertain as more 
secrecy prevails around the cup boat 
down ln the Rhode Island yard than 
in any other spot on earth.

LOCAL GROH HAS SIGNED
ânnatt, Ohio, Jan. 13—Second- 

b A. __£m Groh of the Cincinnati Nat- 
ltnlffl %eague, today signed a contract 
to play with Cincinnati for the next 
three seasons. Groh exhibited three 
very liberal offers from different Fed
eral League clubs, but after a confer
ence with President Hermann erf the 
local club, concluded to refuse them

A largely attended meeting of the 
horsemen of the city was held last 
evening In the office of George A. 
Clark, Sydney street 

Muoh routine business was transact
ed and it was decided to make Moose- 
path track the permanent dpeedway 
for the season. '

Wednesday, Jan. 21st, was named as 
the first racing date, when three 
classes will be started, namely a all.

BOWUNG
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ON THE VIC ALLEYS.

In tihe two men league competition 
< n the Victoria alleys last night Baxter 
and Evans took four points from Ward 
and Knef. The scores follow; 
Baxter—

8T. JOHN CITY LEAGUE.

The opening of this league takes 
place this evening when the St. John 
Athletic Club and A. Go. meet, fol
lowed by a game between Germain fit. 
Y. iM. A. and Rothesay.

Six men hockey la the rule ln this 
league and each team has a good sup
ply of substitutes.

MARr riNALE, IMPERIAL TODAYu

89 82 80 82, 82 415—83
how the Coy Utile Heiress finally Captured 

Capt. Bradford
CHARMING ENDING TO PHOTO-NOVEL

84 92 94 86 99 455—91

173 174 174 168 181 870
Ward-

82 84 76 83 87 411—82 1-n Heart athat all ‘hard liquors” be dropped at 
once, and that you drink nothing 
stronger tlmn ale, stout, beer, porter 
or light wines until you reach the 
point where you can stop entirely.

Another good resolution that would 
bear big Interest ln health and happi
ness would be to retire earlier, and 
to get up ln time so that you could 
spend half an hoar each morning tak
ing breathing exercises and punching 
the bag, followed by a cold bath and 
a brisk rubdown. Upon leaving tho 
shower or. tub Jump up and down vio
lently while rubbing off and you will 
thus rid yourself of half the terrors of 
a cold bath.

Finally, resolve that if yo« rotvt 
keep your resolutions, you will hunt 

tebody who will make you keep

Vitagraph* Powerful Diplomacy Drama,

“The War-Makers”
-TWO ABSORBING ‘REELS—

Every Star Player in Vitagraph Company in Cast

Knef—
92 75 87 90 79 423—84 3-5

Her174 169 162 173 166 834
Tonight’s Games.

At 8 o'clock Ward and Knef vs. Fer
guson and Roxborough.

At 9.16 o'clock Blssfctt and Norris vs. 
Dennison and McCann.

METZ & METZ Refined EntertainersON BLACK'S ALLEYS. THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

To the thousan 
a sleepless pL 
who pace the bee 
0» the jump, the 
and to whose ey 
Milburn’s Heart 
the blessing of so 
es they restore 
deranged nerve 
wrong action of i 

Mrs. Charles 
writes:—“Just a 
jJUt^Mflburn's

illovLest night In the City league the 
Imperials did not put In an appearance 
end the Wanderers bowled and took

FRIDAY t
BRAND NEW BILL

MONDAY!
“SILAS MARNER"the four points.

The score follows:
COMEDY-SINGER - ORCHESTRA
WED. 21st—Cecelia Loft us in ‘A Lady of Quality’—5 Reels

Wanderers.
Richardson ..90 69 83—242
Hogan .... 84 86 89—269
Lewis................. 96 93 82—171

i Jones............. 67 66 68—201
‘ Poohey .. .. .89 100 90—288

1887—-Jack McAuliffe knocked out 
Harry Gilmore in 28tht round at 
Lawrence, Mass. Gilmore was 
one of the best of the men who 
aspired to the lightweight crown 
so long worn by Jack McAuliffe, 
the first lightweight champion 
of the world under Marquis of 
Queenshury rules. Like all of 
the rest of them, Gilmore faUed 
and McAuliffe retired in 1B96 
the undefeated king of the light-

up
them.
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Classified Advertising! L: ni;ri : '
Plsase Add to Vowr Directories.æ ram raie « miŒMl

TeL Ko.
West 313—Ashdown, W.e. Mm. D» 

Monts SL, WJB.
West asm—Brown, W. a RM. Lnd- 

low et, w.e.
Msln 161-21—Brlndle and Hilts Mtr. 

Footwear. Who!, and Retail. No.
227 Union St.

Main 2313-21—iBrayley, John. Rea. No 
63 MiMldie Are < Number
changed from Main 1267-411 to 
Main 2318-21.)

Main 2866—Couper, Alex. R. Meats. 
No. 167 Duke SL

Main 2636—Crawford, F.R. Rea. No.
40 Celebration et. (Number 
changed -from Main 1617*61 to 
Main 2833.)

Main 2812-11—Duncan, A.D. Rea. No.
60 Paradise Row.

Main 2116-11—Deane. Oeo. H. Rea 
Brookvllle.

Main 2214-31—Elite, Edwin A. Jewel- 
1er. No. 67 Germain street 
(Number changed from Main 
1602-31 to Main 2214-31.)

West 168-31—Fowler, Misa Betella, 
Graduate Nuraa No. 63 Church 
Ave., Falrrllle.

Main 2843-11—FlewwelUhb, C. H. Rea. 
No. «3 'Sewell St.

Main 2860-11—Orannan, Philip. Rea 
No. 267 Douglas Awe. (Number 
changed from Main 1824-11 to 
Main 2860-11.)

Main 2804—Oarey, John. Rea. No. 
401 Douglas Awe.

Main 206641—Moule, J. F. Res. No. 
170 Queen SL

Main 2496-21—Miller, R. E. Ree. No. 
71 -Metcalf St.

Main 2832—MoCavour, Wm. Ree. No. 
162 Germain SL

Main 1802-31—MacKinnon, F. O. 
Ladles Tailor. (Number chang
ed from Main 736-31 to Main 
1802-31.)

Main 2872—Pringle, T and Son, Ltd. 
Engineers . and Architect a. No. 
60 Prince Wm. St. ,

2854-11—Perkin*, Mr. Edwin L, Rea.
No. 137 Sydney SL 

Main 2830—Potts, Walter 8. Res. No.
(Number 

changed from Main 1659-31 to 
-Main 2830.

Main 126742—PotUH Roy F. Res. No. 
181 Mlllldge Ave.

Main 2865-11—Robinson, Mrs. T. W.
Ree. No. 67 Union SL 

Main 171541—Rose 
Ree. No. __

Main 2834—Scarborough, Oeo. D. Ree. 
No. 40 Elliott Row. (NunAer 
changed from iMaln 181611 to 
Main 2834.)

Main 844-21—Smith's Restaurant. No. 
107 Charlotte SL

Main 372-11—Saunders, A. Res. No. 
9 Germain St. (Number chang
ed from Main 2235-31 to Main 
372-11.)

Main 1802-11—Stirling, James, Bar- 
neae Maker, No. 9 Charlotte St. 
(Number changed from Main 
73541 to Main 1802-11.)

Main 2443-11—Wilbur, Mrs. A. Ruther
ford. Res. No. 161 Queen SL

IN per word each insertion. Discount «E 33 1-3 
ling one week or longer

One
per cent on
if paid in advance, a s Minimum charge 25 cent*.

v Judge J. R„ Russell and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. Extend 
Felicitations from St John Law Society and New 
Brunswick Barristers Society-His Honor’s Reply.

vi4-

105 IMS New System to Meet Mili
tary Expenses will put 
Levy on all Fortunes of 
Over $6,000.IEETING t Jury's Decision Practical

ly Gives Sanction to 
Prize Fighting — Man- 
slaughter First Charge.

HOTELS.WANTED.ter after the establishment of the 
court, closes his judicial career of 
twenty years and lays aside the duties

At the opening of the January court 
here yesterday morning congratula
tions on behalf of the Saint John Law 
Society and the N. B. Barrister»' So
ciety were extended to Mr. Justice 
Crocket who presided for the Unit 
time.

After the calling of the jury aU in 
the court room arose, and Judge J. 
Russell Armstrong, K. C., past presi
dent of the St. John Law Society ex
tended to His Honor the hearty feli
citations of that body. He said that 
Mr. Teed, the president, was unable 
to be present, and he, as past presi
dent wished to extend congratulations

PARK HOTELWANTED—A Brit or second class 
female teacher for school district No. 
4, Kent, Carleton county. Apply, stav 
tug saUry. to G.W. Perry, Upper KeaL 
N. B.

1 Roberts.
D. B. Berry].....

ited J. K. Kelley,
of hts office ae Blr Frederic Barker Parts, Jan. 18—The French cabi

net's project to meet the Immense ad
dition to the military expansée of the 
country by an annual tax upon capi
tal, was laid before the chamber of 
deputies when It re-assembled today. 
It had been anxiously awaited by the 
propertied classes of France.

Joseph CallUux, minister of «nance, 
the author of the measure, estimates 
that it will produce 138,000,000 in the 
«rat year and more In the years fol
lowing.

The new tax beelne with fortunes 
amounting to $6,000. After deducting 
$1,000 for each child, an aeseeament 
of twelve cento la to be made on each 
1200. The assessment then rises grad
ually up to Mty cento per $200 upon 
fortunes of over $$,000,000.

This tax to to be supplemented by 
an Income tax.

The French government In drafting 
the bill kept tyro considerations in 
view—not to drive capital from the 
country, and yet to add considerably 
to the government revenue.

Paul Deschanel was re-elected 
speaker of the Chamber of Deputies 
and the Abbe Lemire, one of the dep
uty speakers.

did last week, that he retires with a 
reputation second perhaps to that of 
no Jurist in the country and pith a 
record of judgments embodied in the 
New Brunswick law reports, érhlch for 
sound reasoning and erudition alike 
are perhaps unexcelled In the Juris
prudence of the Province of New 
Brunswick. And that on the retiring 
of so distinguished a Jurist we have 
another of the learning and ability of 
the Hon. Mr. Justice McLeod to take 
his place as the head of our court la 
it any wonder then that it la consid
ered a very high honor indeed to oc
cupy a bench of such distinction?

I assure you I appreciate flot only 
the honor attached to the position to 
which I have been called but that I 
appreciate as well the Very high re
sponsibility accompany it and that a 
fitting and worthy discharge of my 
duty shall ever be my highest aim.

The eminent traditions of the bench 
to which you have alluded have pre
scribed a standard of efficiency the 
attainment of which demands the 
highest and best efforts of any man 
and althought they are such as ma
terially! cause one more or less mis
giving, I confess to you I feel myself 
particularly fortunate In the fact that 
the call to this service has come to 
me at an age when, notwithstanding 
perhaps the too great diversion oc
casioned by a somewhat too active po
litical career, the ardor of a real at
tachment to the work of my chosen 
profession still waxes warm and when 
study and application have not yet 
lost their chsrm. I assure you It 1 
tall to justify the confidence you have 
been so good as to express In me to
day It will not be for want of atten
tion to my duty.

I thank you meet alncerely for the 
good wishes you have so generously 
extended to me end I usure you that 
each and all of you hare my very 
host wishes for n corresponding suc
cess and happiness throughout your 
several careers.

Each bt the barristers present In 
court then extended personal congrat
ulations. Those present were J. R. 
Armstrong! K. C„ Recorder Baxter, K. 
C„ D. Mulltn, K. C., Dr. R. F. Quigley, 
K. C-, H. F. Paddington, T. P. Regan, 
C. F. Sandtord, Sherwood Skinner, J. 
A. Barry, E. 8. Ritchie, O. Earle Lo- 
gan, B. C. Weyman and L. A. Conion.

M. BOHAN, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square. SL John. N. B. » 
American Plan. Electric Elevator». 
Street oars stop at door to and from 

ail trams and boats.

gates to the Am- 
eeoctatton: J. C. 
Or, 8. P. Oerow. 
commodore brief* 
of the past year 
f proposed to do

WANTEO—Boys from fourteen to 
sixteen years. Opportunity to lgaru 
the dry goods business with every 
chance for advancement. Manchest
er Robertson Allison, Limited.

j Los Angeles, Calf., Jpn. 18.—-Jesse 
Willard, the heavyweight pugtllet, on 

, Uriel charged with prize fighting was 
V acquitted by a Jury today after an all 

nktht of deliberation. The charge was 
the result of the death of John Young, 
after a bout at the Vernon Arena with

> ROYAL HOTEL
1914. Hé stated King Street 

8- John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

owth of the club 
ncreaeed number 
the accommoda- 

i near future the

class femaleWANTEO—Second . L .
teacher, District No. 11, Parish of 
Kingston. Apply, stating salary, to W. 
T. Sleep, secretary, Sea Dog Cove, 
Kings county.

Willard, August 22.
By lta verdict the Jury enactions 

begin® contests such a» have been 
conducted In California since the prize 
fighting statute was amended In 1909.

Joseph P. Ford, deputy district at
torney, who prosecuted Willard, asked 
a verdict whlth wonM prevent ell ring 
contests where the Intention to deliver 
à knockout blow was obvious. After 
the verdict Ford said there would be 
no prosecutions In future unless the 
lew were further amended.

Originally there were eleven others 
accused with Willard. The first 
charge filed Immediately after the 
death of Young, was manslaughter. 
Tble was changed to violation of the 
prize fight law and the chargee against 

, the eleven -co-defendant» were dis- 
missed.

:en up.
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Power Boat As-

HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED—A capable girl or worn- 
an for general housework in private 
family. Good position, good wages 
and reasonable work. Apply A. «. 
Chlpman, Royal Bank Building, City. 
•Phone Main 2210.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, GATES A CO.

F. C. GATES............................Manager.

WANTED—Applicants, with good 
English education, high school prefer
red, to study nursing; a thorough 
course in all branches given during 
three years’ training. For further In
formation apply to superintendent or 
Morton Hospital. Taunton, Mass.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
8T. JOHN. N. B.one smoker this 

mounced at the 
smoker would be Female Teacner.Second Close 

Please at once apply to C. F. Blaca. 
District No. 2, Cherry Gate, Queens 
County.

VICTORIA HOTELre.
WEDDINGS.•e were tendered 

he club lor their Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. A 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTDb 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS. Manager.

Technical Education.
A special meeting of the St. John 

Typographical Union No. 86 will be 
held in the union room, Labor Hall, 
Union street, on Saturday evening' 
the 17th Instant, at half -past seven, 
when W. F. Hathaway will deliver an 
address on Technical Education.

Burley-McAlary.

> Cranston Ave. WANTED—Agent, to sell toxee for 
Immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street, SL 
John, N. B.

the American 
atlon convention 
I. P. Oerow, John 
Gallagher.
WWVWVWWWQ

At the home of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. W. H. -Sampson, Duke street 
Carleton, Monday afternoon at 4.30 
o'clock, a pleasing nuptial event was 
solemnized, when Miss Muriel L. Me- 
Alary of Champlain street, became the 
bride of Roy R. Burley, formerly of 
this city, but now located In Vancou
ver. The bride, who was unattended, 
way nicely dressed In a grey traveling
costume with hat to correspond. Mr. of ^ other members of the bar of 
and Mrs. Burley left Monday evening thle city His Honor was, if not the 
on the Montreal express for Vsncou- youngeBt- one the youngest mem
ber, ihere they will reslds. «°* »11»” here the bar ever appointed to this 
the groom la o»E*sedwi«iprovince, and had the further dieting 
Fire Insurance Co. They will visit the tl(m ot be|ng the first ever appointed 
larger cities on route. to the Court of the King's Bench. He

A large nuedber offrtendB were nt leferred to the Important change
the depot to sjyfsrewell and to ex-1 d(j ,n the Judlcature of this pro- 
tend the very beat wishes for future . . the establishing of a courthappiness. Both have been very popu-1 appa£l8 ®nd a King's Bench Divl- 
lar here, and many valuable remem- Artv •• gald. "it lias
b'* to!LeWetrêvéu«TebaglnCfromgtbc been the privilege of a judge to sit on 
eSSSI-octotreTn toe* e£.Vof ~ “PreM b- op.nto-,#nd also

y._„ tried. .
oere‘ A new enactment of the legislature

had created this new division of the c.
I court, whose Important duty It was to 

_ . ....... hear the final- Appeal in this province.
Thé funéral of Mrs. Michael Kelley But no le8B important was the King's 

took place At 10.46 o’clock yesterday Bench Division to which His Honor 
morning from her late residence, 20 had been cftuedf for It was his duty to 
Delhi htreet. The funeral service at the hear the evidence, observe the de
house wae conducted by the Rev. J. D. 1 meftnor 0f the witnesses, hear the ar- 
Wetmore pt 10 o'clock and the body gument8i charge the Jury If there was 
wga taken by the I.C.R. to SL Martins ftnd lf not to gtve Judgment, 
for Interment, ..- He felt sure that His Honor had

At 2 O'clock yesterday afternoon the the abluty and knowledge of the law. 
funeral of Robert A- Dunca°L t00“ the knowledge of human nature and 
place from his late reeldence, Church the dlBCernme„t necessary to perform 
street, Fatrvllle, to the Church of the Iimportant tasks.
Good Shepherd, where eenlces were j concluding he expressed a keen 
conducted by the Rev W. P. Dunham. 1“ at (be reBlgnatlon of Sir Fred 
Relatives acted as pall-^arers and In- er(c Barkeri who had so worthily «lied 
torment was In the Manawagonlsh (he poBltloa 0f chief Justice of the Su- 
bunylng ground. ________ preme Court of this province.
MARV FEATURE IMPERIAL TODAY “Thfpetit jurors summoned «eiL

-------  He was J. McCarthy, Thomas M. Brown, Frank
T. McGuire, James A. Brown, Thomas 
H. Tonge, George M. Lawson, Abel C. 
Tobin, Fred, J. Emery, Wm. Lambert, 
John A. McAllister Gordon G. McKin
non, Wm. R. Wood, Hatheway S. Coe- 
man, John Colwell, Arthur Amland, 
Joseph 8. Stanton, George W. Currie, 
John A, Davison, Hudson M. Breen, 
Harry S. Dryden, Frank S. Alwood.

until this

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan* 47 War 
tarloo streeL

WINES AND LIQUORS._, Mrs. Sarah F. 
33 Main SLpllody. Ex- 

pion, had Good All RoundJUDGE CROCKET RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.SITUATIONS VACANT.
aids to good health—and to the 
strength, comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 
tion of health—are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and speedy

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACK1ES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock StreeL 
'Phone 839.

LEARN BARBER TRADE—Few 
weeks required ; tools free; positions 
secured; Moler System; twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE, 62F. SL 
Lawrence Blvrd., Montreal.
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BEECHAHTS
PILLS

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 150 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed lf unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, OnLI The docket was as follows —

Mmrwton. h.boxes,28c,

( Jury Causes

Henneberry va. Bell, J. A. Barry. 
McGowan vs. Warner, D. Mullln, K.1 FOR SALE.

FUNERALS. Non-Jury Causes
Reed vs. McLeod, Barnhill, Ewing A 
Sanford.

Valley Steamship Co. vs. Thomson 
et al, Pickett ft Lewtn.

Druckett vs. Likely, M. G. Teed, K.

Tumuth vs. McDermott, J. A. Barry. 
Domville vs. the Central Railway 

Co. of Can., D. Mullln, K. C.
Knight vs. the Prescott Lumber Co., 

D. Mullln. K. C.
Murray Printing Co. Ltd. vs. Father 

Morrlsey Medicine Co., E. R. Taylor.
The case of Henneberry- vs. Bell will 

be tried this morning at ten o’clock, 
and the case of Knight vs. Prescott 
Lumber Co. will be tried on Friday

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES 
an kinds, half dozen 17C by mail; 

New Home machines twenty per cent, 
discount during the holidays; WUcox 
ft Gibbs machine $15; W. ft W. manu- 
lecturing machln $10; White machine 
$7- Domestic and all machines repair- 
ad—William Crawford, 105 Princess 
streeL SL John, N. B.

M. & f. McGUIRE.
S¥NOvT!K- iSTndcî1!!SSÎ».oSS:NTH-

Direct importers and dealers in al’ 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq* 
uore; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Wines, Ales and StouL Imported an* 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-
WE1T "EQULAT.ON6. THe head of . family, or mal.

rssï ssjs

r wats6m*uH: «ssîSy&SSsSiTjF*
w,,h,B thirty ‘,i" sTmu^ smss&syvfam «« 

s™ Su-." jeîî4 y SL;?. °n. je4uato4co,rSay locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,5Z case, exc.e?t„^hen realdence le Performed 
Fee $6. At least $100 muet be expended on ln the vicinity. ...

~ -«atiKcsi.'s: âïSKHâî?.,.
” üiSSSS'sl

acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation le subject to reduction In case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homeatead Inspector on application
°A Phomeèteader who has exhausted hi» 

homestead'right and cannot obtain a pre- 
emotion may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a hou.. worth ltoO^^

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
B —Unauthorized publication of this 

rtlsement will not be paid for. ‘

C.

FOR SALE—A good lot of work hor- 
h68 and one or two drivers. Apply 
The Hibbard Co., Limited. Frederic
ton, N. B.

FOR SALE—One pool table in good 
repair, size 4 1-2—9 feet; one box ball 
alley, 46 feet long. Apply R. S. Welch. 
Woodstock.

^SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria County Is being offer
ed at very low cozt for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars wrtie P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

, Telephone 679.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.hS
I trot and a Claes William L. William», successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail' 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William streeL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

ed.
appointed to ar- 
nectlon with the 
and then the an- 
re was proceeded

ckson; vlce-preel- 
secretary, C. M. 
J. P. Kiervin. 

to meet Friday

ler^ in 

Price
Bpended°°oir paid and other requlreme 
compiled with the claim may be pur-

PLACBRM&lNcf CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wlda 
Entry fee, $6 Not leee than $100 must 
be expended In development work each

jijraasrw —- *». aP.
"HKclSn. "«ween1 n°^to. îha

chapter In which the helresa heroine all distinctions between parties utat 
oapUuhttee absolutely to the handsome would appear before him, and ^ wae 

- Captain Bradford, aviator and mining a pride of the people of this Province 
expert. If other chapters have been that this principle had been followed 
of tingling interest/ this one certainly by every Judge of the supreme court 
hands but a climax of the simon ' .tire of this province. The late Chief Jus- 
qmdlty. It will be full of thrills and tice had once said to him that the po- 
ecstatic momenta, Introducing a thrill- ettion of a judge was a lonely one as 
Ing rescue, an aeroplane flight and a he was in a sense separated from the 
big, ewell reception at which Mary men with whom he had been accus- 
framkly proposes before everybody to tomed to come in contact. Even though 
the hero of her heart. | there was a separation in this way.

the appointment, he said,* was a fitting 
reward for one who had had an active 

w ™ Anderenn re*i estate broker I public career. He assured His Honor aetlngBfor the •Church of England In’I that he had the fulleet confldence of 
etltute, has purchased that large free- 
hold property, 116 Princess street, the | Pie generally, 
beautiful residence of the late Dr. M.
Sheffield. The property consista of a
freehold lot 45 f««t frontage^on Prln-. ,n reply Judge crocket said: 
oeas street end depth of 100 feet. wlth I j thank you most cordially for the 
splendid brick building. The building kind words which you have ad-
Is «float admirably adapted for the dres8ed to me. It is certainly very 
many activities of the Church of Eng- cheertng upon the occasion of my en- 
land Institute. teiing upon the performance of my

duty as Judge of the cowrt to receive 
such expressions of confldence and 
good will from the members of the 

(bar of the commercial metropolis of 
New Brunswick.

In the administration of justice 
there is certainly nothing so essential 

I as that the bench should have the full- 
I eat respect and confldence of the bar 
I of the general public. It Is therefore 
especially pleasing to me to be as
sured by so representative a body of |

I citizens as that of the Bar of SL John ;
. « re“ at least
MLt Æ ÎSLTÏÏ ^ enong6,. TZJrZ “in there kind

I to whose eyes sleep will not come. \ words.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer The Supreme
the Messing of sound refreshing slumber. New Brunswick, as you have stated, 
as they restore the equilibrium of the has certainly occupied a peculiarly . 
deranged nerve centres and correct the enviable position ever since Its estab- 
wrong action of the heart. Unhment over a century and a quarter

Mrs. Charles Teel, Horncastle, Ont., Ugo. Perhaps there Is nothing more 
writes:—"Just a few lines to let you know conspicuous In the history of the prov- 
wfcat Mttbum's Heart and Nerve Pill* jnce of New Brunswick than the high 
did Ibr me. My heart and nerves were traditions and superior standing of 

sleep, and the least her Judlclaryi 
t would make me led starting out with a bench composed 

M that I used to think I was going to die, of Mme ot the ablest lawyers on the 
add I would tremble until I could hardly ^ttnent of America, men like Put* 
tomd. I took doctor’s medicine, but nam and Ludlow, United Empire Loy- 
H did not do me much good. At last ll8t« jaid well and deep the
I .tried Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills .roundation of her jurisprudence. It has 
a«d can certainly say they did me a great the amblti0n of succeeding gen-
amount of good. I can recommend them UonB of iewyere in this province to
16SC” " 1TK' attoln the high standard thu» «U6

Milburn’s Hrert and Nenrt Pills 1“7* fished, and It to a matter of pride to bagn OB the market for the pest ‘”>5 ève^romber ot the New Brunswick 
7WV and have done more to gredj r®." . that thl, high tradition and

Sût «Parlor standard hnve been re 
hoses well and so constantly maintained. (£3sSTi^i2kd^S It is pnrUoulnrly greWrtn* tor*

2SûfjS5seT- ^s^^Vc^ur^

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator BuUdlng a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-2514.

^DREDOINQ. —Two leases of five mile» 
ich of a river may be Issued to one ap

plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental. 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 2<4 per 
cent, after the output exceeds^H),000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
If. B.—unauthortied publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

SIGNED
Jan. 12—Second- 
e Cincinnati Nat- 
signed a contract 
îatt for the next 
i exhibited three 
om different Fed- 
at after a confer- 
Hermann of the 

I to refuse them

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

The court adjourned! 
morning at ten o’clock. FARMS!FARMSI

Our fifth annual free illustrated cat
alogue now ready ano contains the 
finest list of farms we have yet offer
ed Values the best ever. Alfred Bur
ley ft Co., 46 Princess streeL farm 
specialists._____________________

N.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
'Phone West 15.

MOTHER! tfSF 
REGAL FLOUR DIDIT#^ ASSESSORS’ NOTICE4 WEST ST. JOHN.Real Estate.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income which Is assessable 

l under the ’’Saint John City Assess
ment AcL 1909,” and hereby give no
tice that blank forms on which 
statements may be furnished 
obtained at the office of the Assessors, 
and that such statements must be per- 

under oath and filed In the of- 
the Assesssors, within thirty 

date

r*Fi ENGINEERINGFOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for 
gale at Edgecombe's. Send for prices 
and catalogue. Edgecombe’s. 115 City 
Road.

/the members of the bar and the peo-
Electric Motor and Generator Re- 

pMrs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while msk« 
lng repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.
SL John, N. B.

TODAY Judge Crocket’s Reply

FOR SALE.
Nelson streetTwo splendid West Side properties 

af moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs.
No. 67 Prince William street

iptured
Fairweather and Porter J. FRED WILLIAMSON

JOVEL fected 
vflee of 
days from the

Dated this Fifth day of January, A.
D., 1914.
ARTHUR W. SHARP 

Chairman.
URIAH DRAKE 
TIMOTHY T. TANTALUMX 
JOHN ROSS J

Extracts from the “Saint John City 
Assessment AcL 1909."

‘Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain. as nearly as possible, the parti- 
ulars of the real estate, the personal 
property, and the Income of any per
son, who has not brought In a state
ment In accordance with their notice 
and as required by this law, and shall 
make an estimate thereof at the true 
value and amount, to the best of their 
information and belief; and such esti
mate shall be conclusive upon all per- 

who have not filed their state-

X MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
SteamboaL Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L

Heart and Nerves 
/ Were Bad.

Could Not Sleep.

of this notice. FOR SALE—TugooaL 66 CL over all. 
14 ft, 3 in- beam. 8 fL deep, fully 
equipped with winches. 10 and SO 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address ’à'. N. Mc
Grath. Tusket. N. 8.

a►a,

ers” Assessors 
of Taxes.,Bread like Mother used to make—light, 

white and palatable—is easy if you use ENGRAVERSin Cas t F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera, 
59 Water streeL SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

TO LET.REGALitertamers OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office 
In the Dearborn Building, 93 Prince 
William St.>AY!

ARNER" Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSFLOURCourt, the bench of ‘ Lavatory fittings ”

and Plumbers’ SuppliesESTRA
ty--5Ree!s

and all stringed Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney streeLCommon sense tells you that it is a hopeless task 

trying to make good bread if inferior flour. You 
must have the right basis, or baking-, 
day will only produce a ' >atch of failures.
Regal Flour to preferred by good home- 
keepers, everywhere, because its uni
formly high quality is a known fact.
Get a barrel of Regal from your grocer, 

don’t 6nd it all we claim, we’ll 
your money.

The Bt. ImwM Flaw KBs 
Co.. Ltd.

GANDY & ALLISON,
3 and 4 North Whorl

ments In due time, unless they can 
■how a reasonable excuse for the
°n"1Sec°I43. No person shall have an 
abatement unies» he has Bled with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the Ume required; nor shall 
the Common Council, In any such ease, 
sustain an appeal from the judtmsnt 
Of the Assessors, unless they shall be 
satisfied that there was good cause 
why the statement was not filed la 
due time as herein provided."

ERNEST LAW
so bad I could not

ae*
lock Co. IB

all I
THIS I 

WEEK I

o nerve rack- I

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER 
Hamilton, Waltham and other high 

grade watches in stock.
Issuer of Mirrlage Licenses.

NO. 3 COBURG STREET

V

If you 
refund NOTICE TO MARINERS.

DR STEWART’S
Notice Is hereby given that Sheet 

Harbor gas and whistling buoy Is 
adrift. Will he replaced as soon as 
possible.

AgenL
Halifax, N. 8„ January 18. 1914.

Guaranteed VeLerinery RemediesWhen It’s Waste Paper.
Maid—Is this paper from Mr. Scrib

bler’s room waste paper, mum?
Landlady—No. He hasn't written 

anything on it yeL

i
KICK MAM & CURRIESOH AS. H. HARVEY, 

Marine and Fisheries Dept Cerner Waterloo mmd UntoaStreMs
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THE WEATHEH.
You will soon 

need a pair
;;♦

*E ♦ m♦Iv1 ♦
♦

■ HEAD UNDER ARREST
♦ erly wind»; felr end extremely >
♦ eold.: $2.00

2.40
3.00
4.00
2.10

♦
>♦ Girls»,♦ Toronto. Jen. IS—The dtetui- > 

Nota tI ♦ bance which was over
♦ Scotia last night has passed ♦
♦ out to the Atlantic, and the ex- ♦
4- treme cold wave extends over 4 
4 Ontario. Quebec and the Marl- 4 
4 time Provinces. In the west 4 
4 It has been fair and quite mild. 4 
4 Temperatures. ♦

Min. Max. 4 
49 ♦ 
38 4
40 ♦ 
32 4 
22 4 
46 4
41 4 
22 4 
16 4
7 4 

•11 >
• 8 4
• 6 4 
•20 4 
•22 4

6 4 
20 4

' Ladles»,
Men’s,
Lumbermen's, - 
Chestnut, Non-Sag, with harness, 6.50

3.50

Charged with MisappropHatingApproximately 11000 
from Grand Manan Post 0 fice — Wanted Man 
Missing Since Early in January, Alleged to have 
Confessed to Local Post’Office Authorities.

V
New Brunswick Society of 
Domestic Sanitary and 
Heating Engineers Meet 
in City.

>
y4 Vancouver ..

4 Kamloops ..
4 Calgary ........
4 Edmonton ..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Winnipeg ...
4 Port Arthur ............ *22
4 London ....
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
4 Quebec ........
¥ Ottawa ........

Montreal .. •
* St. John ....
4 Halifax ....
4 •—Below sero.

Extra Marne*», 
Moccasin»,

32
22

SOc to 1.304
• 4

26 Thompson he confessed and was ar
rested on a warrant for theft

The postal authorities (here have 
mailed a complete report of the mat
ter to the Post Office Department, Ot
tawa, and the prisoner will be held at 
Central station pending advice from 
that quarter.

Previous to GaskiU’s departure from 
North Head, it Is understood that there 
xx as trouble at the post office, register
ed letters and money orders being 
missed. It Is also said that the pris
oner was careless In handling stamps.

Gaaklll Is reputed to have conlder- 
able money and W> 'be the owner of a 
valuable section of land In Grand Man
an. HTs people are also wealthy, It Is 
said, and stand high In the regard of 
the citizens of the Island.

Yesterday, It is said, that Gasklll or 
his relatives had offered to make the 
amount good but no action can be tak
en until word Is received from the 
department at Ottawa.

Postmaster Benjamin Gasklll, of 
North Head, Grand Manan, was ar- 
rested here yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Klllen on a warrant for 
theft Issued by a government employe. 
The arrest came as the result of » 
confession made by Gaaklll to Poet 
Office Inspector Thompson late yes
terday afternoon. The amount miss
ing is understood to be In the vicinity 
of $1,000.

Early In January irregularities were 
noticed in the post office at North 
Head and later Gasklll left the island 
and came to St. John, accompanied by 
another man. For a few days he 
stayed at the Victoria Hotel, where 
he was interviewed by the post office 
authorities. On that occasion, It Is 
stated, thait the prisoner promised to 
return to North Head and clear up any 
irregularities. Instead of this, how- 
ever, he vanished and was not seen 
until yesterday afternoon when mak
ing an appointment with Inspector

3
0

The semi-annual convention of the 
New Brunswick Society of Domestic, 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers held 
here yesterday was a successful affair. 
Matters of Interest were discussed at 
the business meeting in the Foresters 
Hall, the Idea of technical education 
was approved, and in the evening s 
very enjoyable dinner was held In the 
Victoria Hotel. At the banquet George 
Blake, the president of the society, 
presided, and music was furnished by 
the Bond Edward orchestra.

After the toast to the King, the^ pre
sident proposed the City ofSt. John, 
a toast to which Mayor Frink, Com. 
Wig more and Com. Agar responded In 
Interesting speeches, predicting great 
things for St John In the future.

The toast to the Board of Health 
was responded to by John Kelly, Dr. 
G. O. Melvin and J. R. Armstrong. 
The toast to the provincial society 
called forth Interesting speeches from 
D J Shea, Fredericton, and Geo., ». 
Dorman of Moncton. After a piano solo 
by R. Garnett, the chairman proposed 
the future City of St. John, anderch' 
tests F. Neil Brodle and Garnett Wil
son responded In Interesting speeches, 
painting a rosy future for the city.

The toast to the supply houses was 
responded to by H. J. O NeU. Jas. 
Robinson, C. D.- Jones, W. A. Mc
Laughlin and W. H. Campbell. Th® 
toast to the ladles was eloquently re- 
.ponded to by W. H Campbell ato 
James Dever answered for the press.

At the meeting yesterday afternoon
G. 8. Dorman, A. H. Farrell, D. J. Shea 

elected dele- 
Conventlon

• 8
........ *22

•18
•20
•28

.. *28

.. • 4
10

¥
44

AROUND THE CITY QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

CANADA’S ■

BEST
A Business Change

James B. Harley, who for the past 
two years has represented the Bow
ser Tank Company In St John, leaves 
on the 16th last to return to his home 
in Scotland. Chester A. Cole, who has 
represented the company In New York 
state, has been transferred to 8t. Jonn 
and will make his headquarters here.

Charity Association.
At the meeting of the Charity Asso- 

elation, last evening, with W. 8. Fish
er In the chair, the report of the sec 
retary was received and discussed. 
The proposed housing survey was ap
proved, as was also the proposal to 
establish a home for delinquent girls, 
and to enlarge the work of the Play
grounds Association.___

St. John Conservative Club.
At the annual meeting of the St. 

John Conservative Club, laat night, 
officers tor the year were selected as 
follows; A. O. H. Wilson, president; 
F L. Potts, 1st vice-president; Dr.jaa. 
Manning, 2nd vice-president; B. L. 
Sheppard, secretary; E. N. Jones, 
treasurer. An executive committee 
was also elected. The reporta of the 
officers showed the club to be In good 
condition.

The Cost of Permanent 
Pavements hi This City

\
“THE WILLIS”

vwEHIND WILLIS pianos and players stand public and artistic approval. .^^^SeS^-t^lîteei^by
B Que position among the great pianos of the world, and It is everywhere held in the highest esroem z 
** artist# and musical leaders, and Is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and duraoimy.

Since 1906, when the city council first took up the matter of placing 
permanent pavement on the streets, the city has spent $261,752 on perman
ent paving.

The following report submitted by Engineer Hatfield to Commissioner 
Agar shows the amounts spent for pavements, excepting old wooden blocks 
and ordinary macadam, slncp 1906, and the present values of such pave
ments:

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturer» - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVÉS:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNOriginal 

Cost
......... 1906 $ 8,696.00
........  1910 34,038.34
........  1911 81,353.08
........  1913 10,695.00

Year
Laid.

Present
Value.

$ 5,652.40 
28,932.61 
69,160.13 
10,695.00

and W. Watson were 
gates to the National 
which wilt be held In Ottawa In June.

About fifty delegatee were m atte™ 
dance. Including many from outelde 
potato. Technical education was die- 
enssed and the association was declrt- 
edly in favor of its Introduction Into 
the school system-, reports were pre
sented from varlouB committees, and 
touch general business was dealt with.

Besides the officers of the associa
tion, Mr. Blake, president; D J. Shea, 
of Fredericton, vice-president, and w. 
J. Crawford, secretary-treasurer, there 
were present at the convention y este1-" 
day the following members: A. H. Far- 
rell R. H. O'Brien, Walter Sentner, 
George Wandless. and Edward Hurley 
of Fredericton: Joseph and Thomas 
Four. J. B. Pickles, and J. C. Church
ill of Woodstock; Hugh Marcus, A. H. 
English, of Campbeilton; L. H Estano, 
0 S. Dorman, Wr. Watson, Elt Brooks 
and W. J. McCarthy of Montreal; H. 
L Regan and Earle Sleeves, of St. Ste
phen, and F. S. Walker, E. N. Har
rington. J. S. Coughlan, O. W. Wil
liams, W. B. McDonough, Thos. Kane, 
J. H. Noble. J. H. Doody, Jr., R. E. 
Fitzgerald, D. Peer, Jeremiah Buckley, 
D. Doyle, H. Codner, P. Campbell, W. 
C. Emmerson, and J. J. McNeeley, all 
of St. John. „ _

A letter was received from Dr. J. 
W. Daniel referring to the good feel
ing existing between the board of 
health and the association and speak
ing appreciatively of the good work 
and value of the association with re
gard to the general health of the pub
lic. Since the last meeting of the as
sociation a member has been placed 
on each board of health In the pro
vince, and there Is also representa
tion upon the provincial board, the 
worth and Importance of the body be
ing generaly recognized.___

Total.Style
Granite block .

Judge the Range You Buy from the 
Efficiency of the Plant That 

Makes It

$114,430.14
6,842.45

738.70
25,901.67

4,230.00

1910 3,739.18
561.42

22,793.47
4,230.00

Tar Macadam
4911
1912
1913

31,324.07
8.764.43
3,691.09

12,271.77

The more efficient a plant Is—the more thorough, accurate and 
painstaking its methods of production are, the article It manuiao- 
turcs Is bound to meoeure up accordingly. Let the

12,606.29
4,291.95

13,195.46
1,944.23
4,700.00

1910 8,754.43
3,691.09

12,271.77
1,749.86
4,700.00

Apposite 
Treated Yellow Pine ....... 1911
Sheet Asphalt 
Roc mac ........

<®>1912
X1912Had Good Time.

On Monday a very enjoyable even
ing was spent at the handsome new 
summer residence of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Arthur at Riverside when a pleasant 
surprise party was t ridered their 
daughter, Helen. A party of young 
people, numbering about twenty-five, 
drove out to the house and with mu
sic, cards and dancing, the evening 
was socially passed until midnight 
when return was made to the city. 
All passed a most entertaining even
ing.

tWVVr< „

| EN 1 ERPRISE MAGIC | V1913
6,449.86
5,100.00

48,619.67
6,100.00

40,519.67
1913 5,100.00

48,519.67
Bituminous Concrete 
Bitullthlc Pavement 1913 reduce your cooking difficulties.

Ask anyone who Is using one. We leave the verdict with them.
We will be glad to have you call aad examine our up-to-date

$261,762.78 $230,640.93

line.RIVER ICE 
VERY SOFT

HONOR THE 
SECRETARY

SnWibon & gïjZfufr SMTHE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

imJ

I Sale of Ostrich feathers Continued Today 
! in the Millinery Salon

I Linen
Msde Up Roller Towel», 2 1-2 yards In each. Special, 
Hemstitched Damaek Cover», 36 by 36. Special ..........

1 Interesting 

Sale of

Mason» Inetal Office™.
Hibernia Lodge, F. and A. M„ met 

laat evening In Masonic Temple and 
Grand Master F. J. G. Knowlton in- 
btailed the various officers, as follower 
John R. Haycock, past master; R. E. 
Smith, W. iM.; J. King Kelley, S. W.; 
William Peirce, J.W.; H. Sullivan, 
treasurer; R. Clerke, secretary; W. J. 
Ingraham, S.D. ; 8. J. McMackin, J.D.; 
A. W. MoIGinnis, S.8.; Oscar Price, 
J.S.; M. McKinney, D. of €.; Fred 
Benson, LG.; G. T. Hey, tyler. Alter 
tthe meeting of the lodge the members 
met In the banquet hall where a din
ner was served by Wanamaker’s Ltd.

Ladies Natural History So
ciety Unveil Portrait of 
Miss Grace Leavett—Con
versazione.

Unsafe Owing to Presence 
of Large Quantities of 
Salt — Low Water Last 
Fall Room Specials for This Morning

With about two hundred persons in Although It is probable that with 
attendance, the annual conversazione the thermometer hovering around the 
of the Natural History Society was zero mark the ice on the river would 
held last evening In the museum on be fTOzen BOiid enough to enable the 
Union street. Governor Wood, to termers on the Baypwater side to 
whom an Invitation was extended to croeB wtth perfect safety, yet at the 
be present last evening,, sent exprès- present time when the weather to the 
sions of regret at his not toeing able ordlnvy Individual seems just a shade 
a a* A „«w„v.,re + «f On In, tOO Wlntiy th e river ice is not solidto attend, and on account of an to- eDOUgh ,„Telllng by ho„e and
portant meeting which required hie gigd and those living ecroee the riv- 
preaence, Hie Worship Mayor Frink ei; are completely isolated as tar aa 
was also unavoidably absent. direct connection with the city la con-

An Interesting feature of the even- ce™e,d- .... ... .
lug waa the unveiling of a portrait of This condition with such a low tom- 
Mise Grace Leavitt, who for the paat P«»t«re la rather a unique occurren- 
twenty years haa served aa treasurer ce ln the history of travel on the riv- 
of the ladles' branch of the Naturaf er, an» It Is doubtful If tor many years 
Hlstorv Society. The portrait, which those living on the other bank have 
will be hung in the museum, was un- bee™ unable to cross when the ther- 
velled by Mrs. Matthews on behalf of mometer registers near the zero mark 

A MacKenzie, Montreal manager of the ladles' association and will he -Jllïf îS?
kept In recognition of her faithful ser- the river, attolbute the apparent weak- 
vices ne8s ot the lce 18 t*16 UDU8Uftl low tov-

Thé entertainment waa opened wtth el of the water, ft appears that pro- 
an address by the president, W. F. ytaus to the recent cold spell the we, 
Ds.iJiitt who J outlined the imorove- ter about Kennebecasis Island, was so “in toe museümU LZref^: !?" «-at the salt water from the bay 
ence to the favorable comments made 'reelv. so much so that when
of the cotiectlons at the mu.enm by «he time for frees tag came toe-river 

a scientists and other visitors during contained too much salt and
th “ear the ice formed was crumbly and soft.
thhsZtoS gto°enffitae8 SSZS

‘i.jSre* "TltCi crowing^snd° muat’ta? c^nKta 
Work! This’ was'takenUadvantage°or *1 ha,i

'r™^y0IVre!t,eZ2lCv.*taend ÎK Thtntog the toe to good condition 
f°“"dJ' ™ resident 06 the Bayswater side start-
îto^ïîk 5? tto ^toetv to titodto^ ed to 0,088 over M toe clty °™ 8undas'
he work of the society In tnu dire» eTenlng and narrowlff «scaped when

t0™;„ ... H,nee *>l8 hor8e broke through the toe andRev. Dr. Rymond waa among those ,Hnged |nto the water near Keime-
preeent and delivered a ,d”t-^dr8,|8; becasle Island. Extricating the horse
^iko,8thTw^ toey htta done to ad- the «ere preved

rk^crTs^inTdottotarpre': K.Lvris zot ** icc,4e'nt -
ent time, ot which the general peblto fortunate as he did. 
knows little.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson elso briefly ad
dressed those present «peaking par
ticularly of the value of nature etudy.
Misses McLean and Barker were 
heard In n violin duet A solo wee 
rendered by Mr. Grey, and e violin eolo 
wee contributed by Mtee Barker.

The valuable collection» were ex
posed to view In the dUferent rooms 
of the museum end the visitor» were 
afforded an opportunity of examining, 
at cloee range, the various specimen».
A number of pretty glrie from the Jun
ior league ot the society carefully look
ed after the materiel need» of the 
tethering with refreshments. The 

Any candidates desirous of being ex- evening was heartily enjoyed by all 
amlned lor certificate» ot competency present. '
for mestortr and mates ere requested 
to he at th# Custom House to St. John 
st ten tom Wednesday, January

1HERE TO INSPECT THE 
WEST SI PEET Tunics and DressesFISH SHORTAGE

Commencing This Morning
Here are dreesea smartly stylish and In elects entirely up-to-date and so suitable tor wear at 

this winter's social aflalrs that the sale will be welcomed by everybody who inspects the unusual na
ture of the values. These dresses are to be disposed of Immediately to make needed room In this de
partment and the following offerings may, be considered Interesting bargains.

TUNICS ln rose, tango, grey, yellow, blue, green, mauve, black; also green and gold, black and
and silver, black and stiver, white and silver. ..........

.............$7.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.25, $13.75

A Mackenzie, Manager of 
Dominion Coal Company, 
in the City — Building 
Fence.

Local Fiah Dealer Ex
presses Opinion-World's 

; Catch below that of Last 
Year.

gold* white and gold, green
Bale Price, each................... w
NET AND LAC EXPRESSES,suitable for afternoon and evening wear, in tunic, three tier, draped and 
pannier effects; white and cream, some with touches of color, such as pale blue, pale
purple, green, Copenhagen, apricot, black. Sale Price, each....................................................S7.00 to S18.00

VELVET DRESSES, richly fashionable, brown and black. A tew only In sizes 36 and 38.
Sale Prices, each ........................................................................................................................*10.00 and $15.00
CREAM SERGE DRESSES, Blightly «oiled. Sizes 34, 36, 38 Sale Prices, each.................... $8.7S
LINGERIE DRESSES, a trifle soiled and great bargains. Sale Prices, each 

$12.75.
AN ODD LINE OF SILK DRESSES to be cleared at each ................................

Sale will etart at nine o'clock In Costume Section—Second Floor.
SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY.

the Dominion Coal Company, who has 
been on a trip to Halifax, arrived In 
the city last evening, and Is at the 
Royal. Today Mr. MacKenzie will 
inspect the work which Is being done 
on the West Side with a view to pre
venting dust from the coal pocket an
noying ferry passengers.

The company has been building 
high board fence on the south side of 
the coal pocket, and t putting a root 
over the enclosure outside the toll 
house. The company intends to in
crease the height of the smoke stack 

to keep the smoke and soot from 
falling upon the ferry patrons. v

Speaking of the production of fish j 
last year, a local fish merchant said j 
that the catch ot ealt water fish was 
considerably short of the catch ln j 
1912, and that the Indications were 
th ait prices would have a strong ten- j 
dency to adtance before spring. While 
the -Canadian fish catch was fair, that 
of the United States was not by any - 
means what It ought to have been.

The supply taken by United States, 
Rngland, Wales, Ireland, ^Scotland, 
Germany, and Norway was more than 
100,000,000 pounds lece for the first 
nine months of 1913 than during the , 
corresponding period In 1912.

I. C. R. Change#
On the Intercolonial railway trains 

number three and four, between St. 
John and Moncton, will be discontinu
ed. Connection at Moncton wtth 
Ocean Limited lor Montreal will be 
bty. number 2, leaving St John at 7.10 
a. m. Connection with Ocean Limited 
from Montreal at Moncton with num
ber 1 arriving at St. John 21.30.

Emergencies and unexpected calls 
on your stenographer are the “test 

In links" ln your business chain. The 
-Premier typewriter will prevent the 
weak links from breaking. A. Milne 
Fraeer, (J. A. Little, manager), 37 
Dock street St. John, N. B.

.. $5.00, $7.50, $10.00,

$5.00 and $10.00

S
Fur-Lined Coats

PERSONAL. For Men
Lieutenant-Governor Wood and Mrs. 

Wood will be among 'those attending 
the opening of- the House of Commons 
at Ottawa on Thunedayi

C. B. Baird of the local branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada has been 
transferred to Fredericton and C. E. 
Baker of the Fredericton office will 
fill the position vacated by Mr. Baird 
ln the city.

Mr. Justice Landry of New Bruns
wick, was a guest at The Alexandra 
Hotel, Ottawa, last week. On Satur
day, accompanied by his son, P. Alfred 
Landry, C. E. of Victoria, he left for 
Edmonton on a visit to eons living 
there.—OtUCwa Journal.

Mr. Harry Swalfi, Douglas avenue, 
who haa been In the hospital with 
diphtheria, returned to his home on 
Thursday.

These coats represent the highest standard of workmanship, which la 
very important to consider, the shoulders are well moulded, and the col
lars stylish and snug-fitting, while the coats have ample skirt roqm for ease 
In walking.

PERSIAN LAMB COLLAR—Black melton shell, pieced coon lining,
$18.50

MARMOT COLLAR—Black melton shell, pieced coon lining, each $20.00 
MARMOT COLLAR—Black melton shell, Manchurian lamb lining each 
..........................................................................................................................  $25.00
MARMOT COLLAR—Black melton shell, pieced coon lining, each $40.00 
MARMOT COLLAR—Black melton shell, Manchurian lamb lined, each 
...........................................................................................................................  $47.00
PERSIAN LAMB COLLAR—Black melton shell, muskrat lined, each 
.................................................................................... $60.00, $63.00, $73.00, $80.00
OTTER COLLAR—Black melton shell, muskrat lined, each ..................
...................................................................... $63.00, $65.00, $77.75, $80.00, $87.75
FUR COATS—China Dog Coats, each $20.00; Manchurian Beaver Coats,

..........$75.00 and $96.50

Great bargains ln neck furs and 
muffs at F. A. Dykeman A Co's store.
They have decided to clear out all 
furs ln stock irregardless of the cost, 
at most attractive prices. You will 
find some very dainty neck pieces 
this lot and also a large assortment 
of the latest styles of muffs, mostly 
pillow shape. Grey Caracul muff and 
collar $3.75 for the set. Black pony
muff and stole, $4.60 for the set Black u.._
Persian lamb collars, worth $14.60, ALL BLAZE AND HEAT
■ale price $7.60. Brown bear collars, Just the thing these c<ÿd winter ev-
s&le price $3.76. Black pony collars, enings Is an open fire of Broad Cove
worth $4.90, sale price $2.25. Seal coal. It Is all blaze and heat and slm- 
stoles, sale price $4.85; muff to match ply radiates cheerfulness throughout 
$4.85. Also a lot of children’s fur sets the entire house. Consumers Coal 
In white bear skin, $1.60 a set White Co. can supply you promptly from 
Tippet $2.90 and $5.50 a set. White their well-stocked bins. Their address 
pony $1.98 a set is 381 Charlotte street (oppositepony a set Broed Btreet). ’Phone M-2670. They

TH* PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL also carry all kinds of hard coeL

I

each 325.50; Coon Costa, each............
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

![Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
J. Benson Mnhonejr, who haa been 

on a Vjalt to Boston and New York, re
turned home at noon yesterday.14th.

|: ILI

:/:,J ïfcâS.

L^ .. _f_M # J

Sale of House furnishing Remnants Con
tinued Today in House furnishing Dept.

Wn.ThORNESjCO.Lm
MARKET SQUARtaKING ST.
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